
•I 

which. ~onsisted of: 

.Al~mina, 
Silica,. 
.Carbo~ate of lime, ·, 
Oxide of iron.. . 
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.. Vegetable, animal and saline matter, 

6•84 
. 7<00 
. 0•67 .. · 
·0•83 
1•33 

16•67 

·4. A good wheat s~ii 'containirig.tlifee-fifths of ~and, o~~. 

I', . Siliceo~s sand,: . 60• 
Ffr1e matter, · 40,. 

;. I.. -·-
, 100• 

which 40 pe; cent. contained 

Ahiinina; 

,., ' '. 
11;6 

· ,Silica; 
Carbonate of lime, . .. , 

'12•8 · 
ll·2 

A.nimal and·vegetable matter and moisture, 4·4 

5. :A' rich_ soil ccintaini1,1g th~ee-fifths. fine 
cent. finEl matt~r, which yielded 

Aluµiina;, • . . -· 
Silica, - , • · 
Oarbonate of lime, 
Oxide of iron, . 
Jegetabl~, anirrial and saline matter,, 

· 40•0 

silic~ous sand and 40 per 

,. . 

/' 

14·0 
/16·4 

5•6 
1;2 
2•8 

40•0 ·. 

6. A very prod.uctive ·alluvial soil containing one-eighth sand and 87! 
per cent •. fine matter, which gave by analysis ·. , , : :· · ·. 
· · ,Alumina, ~ . · · • · 5·06 

· Silica, _ - . 4·05 · 
Cnrbona~ of lime~ , 72·92 
O~ide of iron, . · • .. .1. - . .. 01·62 
· Vegetable; ani!Illll and saline matter, 3•85 

, I 

87·50 

,7. A,n. excellent soil for pasture co~taine,d one-Ell~\renth of coarse 
sand, or''. 

'coarse ,sand, 
Finely divided matter, 

',ii 

<, '. 

'9·09. 
9o'·91 . 

100•00, 
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The 90·91 per 9'ent. fine matter consisted of 

Alumina, 
Silica, ' -
Carbonate of lime, 
Oxide of iron, 
Vegetable, animal and saline matter~ 

6•36' 
~2·73 
'57·27 
, 1·82 
12~1a 

§ 108. To apply the principles and the obser~ationslaid down, we may 
remark· that the ·heavy !JOils of Pencader and other hundreds in New. 
Castle county may be. improved by a: yellow gravel_ly sand and loam 

· which' is found in abundance in tho;;e distr~cts; the .::layey eoil of the 
ridge general!y by the. application of ~. yellow sand' found in quantity in 

. its vicinity, throughout. the State; the middle section of Kent coniaining a . 
.sandy lonm is sufficiently tenacious to, yield protitably, and may be best . 

. improved by a judicious, not exhausting system of tillage; the .light sandy 
soil of Sussex and the lower part of Kent should be re'nder~d more. co
herent by the applic~ti~n of yeJlo~. clay or even a sandy Iqum, or where· . 
these are not conyement e~en by hght colored clay, and then a course of· 
improvement by proper' .tillage; will amply, rewari:l the outlay of capital; 
the stiff, clayey bottoms of Sussex will be benefitted by, applying sand or 
a: sandy lomn, .which. are· every ~here abundant.' 'f;here 'are however 
certiiin bluish colored days both in Kent and Susse~, secs. 82, 86, !39, 91, 
~hich by exposure to ~he air become .coated with an effioresence of cop- · 
peras (recqgnised'by its styptic taste,)'in sqch quailtity,a;; to'be injurious . 
to land;, ev!ln these may be emp~oyed in default of. better. ·provided, lime 
be used a~ the same'tirne, for the copperas wiU then be decomposed and 
the lime converted into plaster. It m~y be urged that .the mo,dertite value, 

1 of !and in the lower .part ,of.the Statewm n~t warrant such an expenditure;,,. 
· This is undoubtedly true -if it.'were·a~vised to cover a large tract· iinmes 

. 'diately, but it ma.y be. done by slow degrees, commencing'with· a small,''' ' 
· lot of grountl,:and ·1f the re$ult .b~ f!lvorable., the system may be. gradually 

extended according to th'e means of the inqividual. ·, Nor shpuld it be for. 
gotten' that the;imprciveme'nt he,r!) :recommendes:} :wm. p1·ove mo~e perm~ 
neiit than all oth~rs and will be Jhe · fciuridat.ion on which they .c;an rest 
with the greater certainty; , for all. fl.re aware that· organic ;manures ha:v~ . 
an .immediate but transient action, whereas .a soil ofthe. proper texture r 
may· be viewed as permanently fertile, capa~le of producing more a.bun~ 
dantly with the least expenditure, ' . ' · , · 

· .~ 109; A view of. the mineral constituents of plants, as developed by. 
analvsis of theiriasheii will show how varied sliouia~ be: the. nature of the . 
substances in:soils. · The. following analyses of ashes a~e extracted from-
Berthier's chemistry, and their accuracy may not .. be q~estioh,ed; .. 

· .. Alcaline Salts •. 

I. Aslies of, Oa1c, JVood·. : ,, : 
... ' . : .. ~-•,,",.,: -' 

·. qarbonic acid,. ' 
16 



( 

. Sulphuric " 
.. Muriatic " 

Silica,· 
Potassa, 
Soda, 

Insoluble substances. · 
Carbonic acid, 

· Phosphori6 " · 
Silica, 
Lime, 
Magnesia; · 
Oxide of iron', · 
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,, " _ manganese, .. 
Carbon, &c. 

2. Ashes of Strai/J. 

Sulphate of potassa, 
Muriate "1 

Carbonate "· 
Silic~te "· 
Silica, · " 
Carbonate of.lime, 
Phosphate, " 

. . \ 

· 5.9· 
4·0 
1·0 

i 60•7 C 

100·0 

30·1 
7·0 
1·7 

44·7 
7·9 
0·1 
2·9 
4·5 

:'-

· gs:9. 

0·4 
3·2 

trace 
13•0, 
'i1·5 

9·6 
2•3 

100·0 

The following analysis of a good siliceous sandy soil is taken from the 
work referred to sec. 107. 

Gravel, 
Fine sand, 

·; Undecomposed vegetable fibre, 
Water· of absorption, . 
Finely divided matter, 
Loss of analysis, ( chiefly water,) 

13·25. 
53· 

3·50·, 
4·75 

20·25 
5·25 

100· 

The 2~:~5 per cent. of finely di:vided 1Uatter consisted of: 

Alumina, • 3·25 
Silica, •· 4·25 
Carbonate ciflime, 4·75 
Carbonate of magnesia, · ·75 ·. I 
Sulphate of lime (gypsum,) ·50 
<:>xide.ofiron, ·· . 1:25 
Matter, chil')fly vegetable, (insoluble) 3·75' · 
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Soluble matter, chiefly common salt and· 
vegetable extra 7t, / · · •75 · 

--'-· 
20:25 

' . ' ' . . '. . . 

,There was no potassa apparently found unless a small quantity were con
tained in the three-quarters of one per cent. of soluble matter, and yet 
there is no,doubt that'plants grown in that soil would yield an abundance 
of that alkali. in their ashes, \vhich they must have obtained from the .;;oil. 
We perceive from the above analysis the difficulty of detecting potassa 
in srnall quantity; and from the t\vo former, the necessity or propriety of 
introducing a larger amoirnt of it into the ground in .order to insure n1.pre 
abundant fertility. Now all, good farmers are agreed that of mineral ma:-. 
nu res, ashes is one of the. best, whether leached or 4nleached; and it has 
been. shown above, that it contains potassa and lime in the greatest quan-

' tity; even whenleached, it still retains n·o inconsiderable amount of potas-
sa, .rind a larger quagtity of.lime, when the latter is employed for running 
off lye, as is usually the case. What better materials indeed do.we need 
for yielding the fixed constituents of plants; than the same obtained from 
plants? Frori1 the large ,prnportion of lime. ·and potassa in the ashes of 
plants, and their great fertilising powers. when applied to la,nd, we might · 
suppose that a soil should be made replete with them; it is, however, con
trary to e:vpericnee, for an excess \vill produce equal sterility with a defi. 
ciericy, and hence the assertion, sec. 103, that silica, alumina, and oxide ,, 
of iron act as diluents to the other constituents. The muriatic acid is not 
uncommon in the heiivier soils of .Delaware, but ibis acid with the sul
phuric and phosphoric are chiefly supplied from organic manures •. In 
conclusion, then, silica and alumina should constitute a v~ry large pro• 
portion of the mineral basis of a soil, the former in the state of sand pr1e, 
venting the too adhesive properties of the latter, an effect 'often produced 
by oxide of iron, sec. 10,5; potassa and lime. should next. follow in their 
ratio~, magnesia in small quantity and the above-mentioned acids alsd in 
small proportion .. It has been stated, sec. 108, how soils might be im
proved in texture; and in order to communicate the.other eonstituents,we 
should employ mineral substances, such a,s green sand,ashes lime (which 
generally contains magnesia) &c;., arid organic manures. Some ,exc~p
tion might be made to the necessity ot this rule in, all cases, and particu
larly in rocky regions, where the soil often partakes of. the nature of the 
subjacent rock. · Thus in the upper hundreds of New Castle cot1nty, the. 
detritus of gneiss forms. a large proportion ofthe soil, and introduces sub~ 
stances containin15 a variety of_ingredients, for felspar and mjca contain · 
potassa, and while the former .is often subject to decomposition, secs. 25,: 
and 157, the,latter under peculiar circumstances sec.157, is also affect
ed,: and their separafed constituents enter 1!1to the soil. 

· § 110. But even supposing. that a soil is properly constituted,. there 
are methods of increasing fertility to which some attent,ion should be 

· given. The light, drifting sands of the lower part. of the State might be. 
adyantageously compreS':sed by r~lling'whenwet, and after drying, Nearly ' 
all soils; however, are apt to. become too compact, and should be render•. 

' \ 

' I 
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~cf looser by ploughing, harro~ing, &c:, the advantages· of \Yhich are that 
the rootlets or fine fibres of roots, can ra.ttiify with greater freedom and 
even ·increase in number, by which a larger proportion of food may be 
i::e.ceived; that atmospheric air and moisture will be. absorbed in greater 

· abundance; that it diffuses the food of plants more uniformly; and that the 
temperature of the soil 1nay be increased. It is partly with this view that 
naked fallowing was introduced, but as the utility of this p,rocess is at 
least doubtful, it will not bfl insisted on. Irrigation is of gr~at utility, not 
i;nerely in consequence of its supplying moisture, the medium for convey
ing food, but materials of. fertility also, which are usually suspended in 

· water, . There is one species of irrigation practised to some extent iii Delai 
ware, on the marsh lands bordP-ring on· the ri.ver, by flooding, or suffi ·ring 
the ingress and egress of the tide ori land, which has been embanked, by 
means of which. a large portion of valuable matter suspended in the water 
is deposited, and gradually raises the. surface of the !fIUl'sh, sec. 101. A 
system of irrigation might he advantageously adopted on the numberless 
upland meadows throughout the State, by foading the waters of brooka in 
channels along the side of the meadc;nvs, and ·suffering it to flow. over them 
th rough small lateral openings in the .channels; · 

SECTION II. 

Organic llfanui;es or those of animal and vegetal,le origin. · 
I ' 

§ 11 I. Both animai and vegetable substa11ces in their ordinary mixed . 
~tate·.undergo a remarkable change by the influence of air, heat and mois-·' 
ture, giving rise to a process which is cal.led the putrefactive fermentation. 
That these changes are of a pt'.trely chemical nature, governed by thc1 
'ordinary laws of affi9ity, experiments have fully demonstrated, but at the 
same time it is much to be regrntted that few chemists have investigated 
them to the extent they deserve, since their results would undoubtec)ly 
prove of the highest utility to the noblest and most useful of all pµrsuits, 
thescience and practice of agriculture. A rich gai'den.:mould, that is, u 
a soil containing much decomposed organic matter has been found to.con
tain, ris the result · of organic decomposition, a .black or brownish black 
·substance resembling cht~rcoal, to \vhich the name of Hemus-coal'is a'p
plied, another brown substance with acid properties {vhich is ter'med the 
.Humic acid, and a'third ·.similar to the preceding in appe\!rance, but pos
sessing neither an alkaline no.ran acid character, termed I-Iumin. B2r-. 
zelius applied the terms geine and geic acid to humin an.a. the humic acid, 
but he.· has since laid them aside, giving preference to the names which 
are acjopted.in this memoir, ' By examining the mineral spring of Porla 

"in Sweden; in hisysualthorough and accurair::, manne1' he discovered .the 
' existence of two either substances ,vhich he calls the crenic andapocrenic 
.acids ( acids,.of a spring,) which he has sincdoLrnd to be products of puter
factive fermentation, and to be contained in some· quantity in productive 
toils .. These five suhstaQCBS then c<:mstitute the : amount of .m:wtheoretic 
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. :''knowle~g~ of 01:ganic ~ompounds form~d .i~ inanure~.of~nin:ial and, veg~·. 
·· table or1gm, but a broad and.most useful.field has,been opened for chemt· 
. cal research, on the results of which the use of' manures :wilt eventually 

be based: A concise descriptiOJ?, of these ·substances, may riot be amiss,' 
as tending to elucidate a very impo'rtant, but intricate subject. ·.· ",' · · f 

· §112;. If a rich vegetable soil be extracted with "'.ater, ·'Ye obtain a 
yellow solution, which by evaporation in a'. water-bath, leaves a yellow 
extract .. By dissolving in .a littl.e ,vater; .~ large 'portio·n remain.s con
taining· hurnic acid; but the extract contains >a:lso. crenic acid: If the 

· earth after being extracted by water be treated with di.lute mu~iatic acid, 
lime and magnesia with a liLtle1 alumina and oxide of iron are 'dissolved/ 
and then alcali·takes up a large amount of humic acid,· which "'·as com· 

· ·bined with those bases in the soil; After 'the action. o(alcali; a •blackish 
s'ubstance still remains,: humus-coal, which is p'robably the same as l,i~imin, 

· Hum:in appears'fo exist under two .forn;is, one of .which.is c<:mverted into·, 
humic acid by the ac.tion of bas.es, :J,s pcitassa ·and lime, the :other,retains 

, itsinditferent propcirties .. Humic· acid as i~ occurs in th.e earth· has neither 
'alcalfoe: nor acid propertier,, but if it be. dissolved in. alcali, then· precipit0;- · . 
ted by an acid and .washed. with water, it beco'mes aqeous humic acid and 
possesses d!Jcidedly add properties. It has a sou~ and· astringent taste, 
and when evapor~ted 'to d1;yness is no longer· soluble in water. It forms · 
soluble neutral s~Hs with ·potassa, soda and ainmonia, being readily 'dis~ 
solved by them in a c:austic, and sometimes in a·carbonated'state,: With 
the ·alcaline .earths, it ·gives powdery .compounds; difficultly soluble·i.n 
water;" the bu.mate of lime requiring 2f)OO, that of magnesia '160 pal't's'of 
water for solutiq11; .but afler perfect .drying they a,re insoluble .. To the 
greater solubility of ·the magnesian salt we inay attribute· the injurious 
effects of magnesian limestone on soils containing much humic acid. '.Hu-. 
mate' of alumina while moist is soluble in 42UO· parts of water; but is very 
soluble.in carbonated, al lrnlies, A s01ution of. prot<:>-sulphate r :o(;iron I not 
being precipitated by .a humated alcali,.it would, appear lhiit the protohu~ 
mate of iron .is soluble, while the perhumate requires 2300 of water, but 
.it is dissolved in great quantity bycarbo1iated.alkali. Humus-coal(:when 

. exposed for a length of' time ,to the .air; becdriies graduaUy soluble in al
cali, 'and m~y then be precipitated as hu.mic acid.· It was .'su,pposed soon' , 
after the ~isccivefy of this acid, that it was the cause of fertility; .for. where 
a rich soil had been Elxhausted by .excessive tillage, it was found ·fo have 
lost. hilrri.ic acid. in proportion to its· exhaustipn ... · This view is. corroborated 
,by. experiments on. the growth of plant~, but since the discovery of the 
·crenic ·acids, it is not to be regarded as the sole cause offertilisation,::No.w 
the humin does.rrot .enter. plants as such,.but in the state of humic .aci.d, 
and .from the preceding we perceive that bases converqhe former into t.he 
la:ter. · Hence one of the advantages of ashing and liming lands, ,by w hi.ch ; 
humic acid is forined, which in a more or less soluble state combined with 

. those bases gains entrance int.a the rootlets and thus promotes .fertility, 
· To the action of protoxide of iron; rriii.'y .in part be attributed the utili~y of 
green sarid as a fertiliser, ahd even alumina and peroxide of iron·rnay. 
acpn a similar rri~n,ner, although th~ir salts are-· but partially sol!,ible in 

··.water. But the greater part of..these salts .. are rendered. very .. solµble J:,y 
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carbonated alcalies, and; to this circumstance, we. may in. part. attribute 
'the advantages of potash and of stable-manure, which contains carb,onate 
of ammonia. . . . . . , 
. ~- 113; The detection of crenic acid in the spring ofBorla, l1cd Berze. 
lius to look for it in the, deposites of chnlybeate waters, in ochres and 
bog:ores; from whith it may be obtained by boiling ,vith. caustic potassa, 
until they appear like ordinary precipitated hydrnte of peroxide of iron. 
By supersaturating the filtered liquid.,with ,acetic acid and ndding acetate 
of copper, crenate' of copper remains in solution or if thrown down is 
redissolved, leaving an insoluble residue of apocrenate of coprer. 'The 
solution treated with carbonate of ammonia to saturate the acetic acid 
precipitates eremite of .coppe1·, which filtered off,. mixed with water, and 
trented withsulphuretted hydrogen, gives insoluble sulphuret of ~npper. 
A filter separntes the last precipitate with some difficulty, and the yellow 

., solution pns~ing through contains. crenic ncid. It is not yet pure, and 
must be evaporated to dryness ·in, vacuo, treated with alcohol, which dis
flolves crenic acid and crenate of magnesin,. and this wlution also evapp
rated in vacuo. , Ii is dissolved again in-wnter,,and treated with'acetatc 
of lead until a portion .of the precipitate dissolves, leaving a brown res:; 
due of apocrenate cf lend. The filtered solution is next thrown dmvnby 
basic acetate of lead, p1:oducing insoluble crenate of lead; which mixed· 

· ,vith \vater, and treated by sulp'huretted. hydrogen and filtered, givfs a 
solution of pure crenic ncid. By evapornting the solution to dryness i11, 
vacuo, we obtain a transpnrent mass colorless in thin, and pale yellow in 
thicker layers, but afterper1ect dryness it is a hard fissured blldy, opake, 

,and ofa yellow color. This is crenic acid as pure as Berzelius hasyet 
obtained it: ,According to an analysis of Hermann, it consists of-

Carbon 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 

. Oxygen 

By ea:periine~t. · 
40·2tl 
7;(jg. 
7·50 

44·57 
, ; ·, 

Atoms. 
7 

16 
1 
6 

' By calculation. 
40·43 

7·54 
6·6H 

L15·34 

.. On which Berzelius remarks that the content ·of nitrogen appears to be 
too small.' . 

~ 114. The importance of this acid to chemists, pnrticularly to those 
'who are interested, in the application of science to, the arts, m~d · the drfi
cie:ncy of some of our chemical works in many of the later discoveries 
iq the science induced the publidition of the ,preceding' method for ob
taihing,the pure acid, and will be a s,ufncient apology for devoting a few mo
ments to its coinpounds. It is decidedly acid, not only reddening vegetable 
blue colors, but communicating a s6ur taste in a solid state or in solution. 
It combines with silicic acid (flint,)so thatnlcali cannot wholly decompose 
'the compound. It forms .very soluble salts with the alcalies; those of the 

' earths are less so, and \'>cilh the metallic oxides, its'compounds are very diffi. 
cultly soluble, but by continued washing with water, th~y dissolve ina great
er or less'. degree. Crenute· of lime precipitates from. a solution contaiping 

.. another salt, although it is somewhat soluble in ·pure water; the bicrennte 
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_of lime is very soluble .. Crenate of magnesia .is rnore soluble, and·its bi..: 
saltstill more so. Bicrenate of alumina is soluble,.but there is also a 
neutral. erena.te of a'lumina and ammonia perfectly ,soluble in water; 
Crenitte of protoxide of manganese is partially and the ·bi-salt perfectly ·· 
soluble in water. Crenic acid will attack iron with difficulty so far as to ' 
form .a very soluble bi-salt. Neutral proto,crenate of iron is also soluble, 
and may bQ directly obtuiried bY' diffusing yellow ochre in water, and 

. passing sulphuretted hydrogen through it, but it is difficult to prevent its 
· passing into a peroxide salt: .. To apply these observationsas far .as our 
. limited knowledge of .the subject will permit,we observe that crenic acid 

combines with silica, and it would be interesting to know the extent of, its 
solubility either alone or with ~uch substances as may be met with i11 
soils; as it might unfold the manne1: in ,which silica is received into plants . 
. From the degree of soJubility of the salts of. the alcalies, earths, and the 
two metallic oxides mentioned, it is eviden(that this a.cicl 'may play a 
more in1portant pa rt in the fertility of soils thaµ th,e humic acid. A Uusion 
was made, ~ec. 105, to the greater fertility of yellow clay over white, 
clay soils, and the mechanical causes of the differ~nC\') pointed out; but 
the chief reason is of a chemical char&cter, and refers evidently to the 
content ofthe crenic acids in the yellow ochrey matter which imparts its 
characteristic color to the Janel.'. ' · 
. § 115.' If moist crenic acid be exposed .to the action of the air, it is 
converted into the apocrenic. After acidifying, the first alcaline solu- , 
tion obtained from the bog-ore, and precipitating by acetate of copper, 
sec.113, it was observed that apocrenate of copper rnmainecl. The pre
<;ipitate should be mixed with water, sulphuretted hydrogen passed through 
it, and the whole filtered .. By evaporating the filtered liquid to.dryness 
and treating with warm absolute alcohol, the pure apocrenic acid dis
solves. Another portion; however, remains on the fiHer with the sul-. 
phuret of copper, from which it may be extracted by ·a solution ofacetate 
of potassa; and by evaporating the last to dryness, and treating the resi-. 
due with alcohol of o, 86, the apocrenate of potassa remains updissolved: 
It is dissolved in water, and precipitated .by muriatic aci.d. When dry, 
apocrenic acid is blackish brown, run of .fissures. and gives a dark red 
powder; reddens vegetable blues, and has. an. astringent, but not an acid 
taste. The salts of apocrenic acid resefr1ble the crenates, sec. 114, ex
cepting that the former are blackish brown,· and those of difficult solu~ 
bility are still more so than' the correspo11ding cr.enates. According to · 
Hermann this acid contains-

Carbon 
··. By e:cperiment. 

62·57 
4·50 

15·00 
Hydrogen -
Nitrogen 

. Oxygen · . 17·63 

\ 

. Ato~s-
14 
Vl 

3 
3 

By calculatioii. 
62,11 

5·07. 
15·41 
17·47 . 

The apocrenated alcalies are' very solttl:>le; those of the earths, as lime, 
are blackish precipitates, which. by, continual · edu.lcoration gradually 
dissolve with a yellow color, bi1t if the bases be in exces:, they are in-· 
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sohible; ;It , has. so strong an affinity, for alumina, that if hydrate of 
,tlumina be digested with apocrenate of potassa in· solution, the whole of 

' the acid is precipitated, and leaves a trace of crenic acid w.ith the potassa, 
buta portion of ,the alcali has fallen' down, so ·that an insoluble double 

,salt is for,1~1ed. . Berzelius was unable to separate· it from alumina by any 
proc(:)ss short of deco1i1position. P1:otapocrenate of .iron is soluble and 
by exposure t,o the air forms a basic persalt. There is also a basic pro. 
tapocrenate,which becomes brown, in \he air, and closely resembles the 
ochre deposited from the Porla spi·ing. Although it is an exceedingly 
difficult matter ;to solve complex questions on .the action of organic ma. 
nui·es in the pi'esent imperfect sta,te of our" knowledge relative to these 
aeids, yet on the as~umption strengthened by observation that ihey play 
an important part. in the vegetable economy', we are enabled to explain 
the rmide of certain operations in agriculture. Thus, for example, if a 
soil contains' an exce~s of earthy bases in comparison ,vith the amount of 
organic matter, insoluble basic salts ~vith the organic acids will result, consti
tuting a soil of diminished fertility. Thelarge quantity ofmanure requisite 
to. 'render a clayei soil productive may be explained by the well,grounded 
supposition that .much of the organic matter is .rendered temporarily inert 
by its difficyltly soluble. combination ·with alumina and other earthy bases, 
while the very slow and gradual solution of its salts expiains in part the 
fact that such· soils yield for ,a greater length of. time. . . 

~ 116 . .The valuable series ·of experiments conducted b,y. Berzelius did 
not terminate with the. examination of ·these acids as obtained froin the 
spri~g, of Porla or ferrnginous.ore~, fot·' he was led to (>Xamine for their 
pres<3nce in putrefied vegetable, matter, and as usual with all his operation~ 
with useful results, He procured the blackish brnwnpulverulent residue 
o(an. oak ,stem, which had putrefied. in marshy ground, from whi~h by a, 
seri,e~ of operatiow, similar to those described apove, secs. 113, H5 be ob
tained crenic and apdcrenic acids, the latter differing in a. few points from 
the .same acid described in sec. 115, and in ~uch a manner as led him to 
view it rather as a combination of that acid with. the bumic. He farther 
examined the acti()n of nitric .acid on charcoal ~nd fi\und, the greater pa;t 
of. it converted into a yellow substance (not examined,) and two acids 
whi.ch resembled the crenic. 'and apocrenic, but the apocrenic thus ob. 
tained differed in its atomic tveight and powe(.of saturation-from .the acid 
ob,tained from ochrcs,or thntfrom putrefied vegetable matter, The ex
·periments therefore, although not giving results perfectly conclusive to 
the theorist or prac_tical man, offer nevertheless the first insight we have. 
obtai11ed into' a series of phenomena of the most complicated nature, but 
11t the sam~ tjme promising the most useful mm Its. Hmnle examinr.d a 
chalybeate, nnd found it an organic acid very similai: to the cr~nic, which 
·l1e cnlled puteanic acid, (puteum, a well) aud .Brandes discovered one in 
another rnineral spring; from all which it would se·em as if there wer.e a 
plass or genus of such otganic acids, differing more or less from each 
other and yet possessing certain properties in common, which entitle them 

,tobeplaced,inth~samerank,, ,', .. ' ' ,,, ,','' 
, § 117. It was shown in sec. 109, hO\'V varied ~h.e inineraLcontents.of 

a eoilshquld· be in order to ,its fertility,' but even if these consti.tuent5 are 
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mingled together in due proportion, there is one point of the greatest im
portance,. the commixture of organic matter, without which no soil can be 
productive. · If we examine the constituents of wood, we· find that Pine 
contai11s less than one per cent; of ashes or earthy matter, Birch about 
one per cent.; Hazel one .and a half, Oak branches, two and .a half, the 
remainder (90-99 per cent.) being organic matter. The chief constituents 
.of the organic matter are Carbon, Oxygen and Hy~ro'gen; the minor but 
not less essential are Nitroge11, Sulphur, Phosphorus, &c., of which a 
large proportion of the first four may be obtained from ,vater and atmos
pheric air, but undoubtedly the greater part of all .these constituents is de-
1·ived from organic matter in the soil; for although plan~s will vegetate 
simply from the presence of air and moisture, yet their feeble and sickly 

'. state compared with those growing · luxuriantly in a good' soil, under si
milar circumstances, and other things being equal, fertility being in direct . 
pl'Oportion to the amount of organic matter,. is abundant evidence of its 

· utility and necessity. Growing plants, particularly when inflorescence 
commences, take up large quantities of organic matter, and if successive 
crops be removed from the soil, constantly diminish the amount of such 
matter so that the earth however fertile, would at length cease to be so; 
This must therefore be replaced by organic manures,. or the residues of 
animal and vegetable matter, which are gradually converted info hm'nin, 
and the humic, crenic and apocrenic acids. The experiments of De 
Saussure on mould :;:eem to prove that by the alternate action of air and 
moisture, a portion of insoluble hurnin is changed into soluble humic. acid, 

· and that the contact of air with a. solution\>[ the latter, reconverts it into 
humin. . Hu.mus-coal, sec. 111, generates a portion of carbonic acid with 
the oxygep. of the air, and then becomes humin and humic acid, and in
'deed on this principle alone we may account for the utility of naked faJ. 
lowing or frequently by turning up a soil. which contains much humus; 
_coal for it loosens the earth and permits the. free entrance of the •atrnos-

. phere. . · . . . · · · · · · 
§'" 118. It is to be .regretted that few practical experiments have been fo. 

stituted since the valuable discoveries of Berzelius relative to the crenic 
acids, but the following analyses made by Hermann of a\'ery fertile soil, 
which covers a large portion of.southern Russia and Siberia·and stretches · 
into Hungm;y, will serve to show the influence .of .culture .on those acids, 
and the advantages that must·flow,from their closer investigation. This 
mould is ordinarily from one to two feet deep, but sornetim~s attains a 
thickness of· sev13ral fathoms; and may not: inaptly· be compared to our. 
prairie or bottom-I.ands of the vy est. A is a .soil, which lrn:;i never been 
under culture; B has been long cultivated but never. manured, and C from 
the same locality below the former, from a depth not penetrable by tJ:\e. 
plough. · 

17 
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Silnd, 

r Silica, ., 
,Alumina, • 

- Clay or finely divided i' .Oxide of.iron, 
matter. . Lime, 

. Magnesia, • 
. L Water, . · 

Acids, which we:e com- r PhosphorJc acid, 
billed with oxide of Crenic " 
iron and alumina (and I Apoc.renic '' 
other bases?) L HL1m1c · " 

Hu mic extract, · . 
Humin and vegetable fibre, 

,, 

A B C 
51 ·84 I 53·38152·77 
17·80 17·76 18·,65 

8·90 ·I 8·40 I 8·S5 
5·47 5·66 . 5·33 

0·871 0·931 1'13 
0·00 0·77 . 0·67 

4-()81 iVi5 I 4·04 
0·46 • . 0·46 0·46 
2·1211 ·67 2·56 
1·77 2·341 1-87 
l ·77 , 0·78 . 1-87 

3·10 I 2·20 I 0·00 
1·66 l ·6G 1-66 
-1--1--
99·84 99·76 99·86 

From. an. examination of the first column, we find that tbe soil contains 
201 per cent. organic matter, 4 of water, and '85! of earthy materialt a 
·comparison of it with the second and third columns shows that the humus 
extract' is produced on the surface, and is probably thrown off by vegcta
tation; a comparison of the second and third proves that by cultivation 
the hurnic acid.: is diminished by more than one per cent. of the whole 
soil, the crenic -seven-,eights, arid that the apocrenic has increased. by 
nearly one half per cei1t.; that, therefore, the crei1ic and h'urhic acids have 
partly 'been converted into the apocrepic, and partly received into the 
growing plants.· · 

§ 119. It is not uncommon to divide soils into fertile or neutral and 
acid, a correct distinctioµ, but not according to the ordinary views of the 

, . subject, for it is not a rare conclusion that a soil is acid because it grows 
certain weeds, such as the sheep-sorrel. The truth' is, that acid soils.arc 
very rare, either pr~ducing nothing or at best a little moss, and tire,only 
found in marshy ground; and farther, the acid existing in sorrel, is ,very 
different from those in an acid soil, and is not taken up by the · plant, but 
actually generated 'and secreted by it. They have.nearly the same com. 
position as ordinary soils, excepting that· instead of the hmnic acid being 
con1bined with lime, it is united according to Einhof with acetic and phos
phoric acids, and according to V. Pontin with the same and also malic 
acid, · Such soils may be. rendered fruitful hy the application of lime 
which neutralises the acids, producing large quantities ofhlimate.and the 
crenate of lime. -Ashes will produce a ·similar result. 'L'he acidity of a 
soil may· be conveniently tested ·by. litmus paper or an aqueous infusion 
of a vegetable blue color, which the smalJc5t quantity of free acid will 
change _to a reel. ' . 

§ 120. The .powet· of a well coml1}inuted and well proportioned soil to 
,absorb moisture was sl}own, sec. 104, but in ·proportion as it contains or. 
· ganic matter, this power is greatly increased, so that a good soil may 
contain three-fotirths of its weight of water without appearing to be wet. 
It is in fact the mould or huinns in it. to which it is indebted for this valua-

1' 
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ble p~opeity, for'it;.is one of the mo~t powerful of hygroscopic substances. 
Such de.composed vegetable matter may absorb double.its weight of water 
and yet appear dry, and :even after being dried it will, take up in the 
cou~se of 24 hours 80-100 per cent. of its .weight' of moisture. ,Like' 
charcoal i~ is main,ly indebted for' this property t~>:its porosity' which it 
loses when ·converted irito humin, by. becoming .more dense and solid. 
Fl'Om this·fact we are.enabled to account for the continued moistur,e of a 

I 
0
lliOUldy SOil, even in a drought,,forit i:equireS a great amount. Of heat, tO - . 
~xper the greater part ofthe'water. Farther, it has thEliproperty in a high 
degree of absorbing the rays of tl}e sttn, and by parting rapidly with its 
acquired heat in the eveningr it c9nderises the.dew more readily, which is 

'therefore in.contact with it a greate1·, length oftime. It.is then evident 
froin-i.vhat' has1 been said relative to !loils in the preceding; secs. Ill to· . 
120, that their fertility .depends in a higher _degree upon the· ain.orint of 
organic mattei· they contain than on any other condition, and. that it is a 
.matter of sofne moment in what state of' decomposition it is' found,. for i,f 
too large an amount of the organic acids be present;: the action .on vege-. 
tatiori would be too rapid and transient, whereas, if much .humin or humus
coal is. contained in a 'soil, t_he ·action· will be gradual· an'cl commensurate 
with the inci'easing wants of.the plants. . ' ' 

, ... § 121. H~ving shown the theqry:of the operation of organic ~anurcs 
as far as it has beeµ investigated, we will in the next place notice the 'va
rious kinds ,vhich are o~ may, be employep in agriculture· iri Delaware. 

· All kind~ of vegetable mattet· ·constitµte man.ute; but. as it is composed of.' 
various substances; such as gum, sugar, albumen,-gluten, oils, fibre,. &ci, 
which are variously subject .to.decomposition, it is necessary that different 

·kinds· of plants or the. same plants. at differen,t seasoilil should receive a 
different treatment prior to their 1!,pplication. All greeq. succul_eµt plants 

. are very liable to fermentation and it becomes a question whether it is.mis 
cessary to suffer them. to ferment· above . the soil. . The rich· juices they· . 
contain .reriderJherq liable to .a rapid change, and· they should, theref01-e, · 
be immediately applied; which may be performed by ploughing thei:ri· into . 
a shallow depth, so that. fermentation may .take place' slowly in the soil.. 
Hence. the .• acknowledged utility of. ;turning in : grass-land, .in· which . the 
decay of the vegetable matter during · the time it lay. in grass, and of that , 
whicl{ is freshly turned under, consisting of rocits, stems and leaves, -af
forM; by_ a gradual. decomposition, much nutriment to the. future crop. 
'Indeed, this principle is. now so well understood and generally received, 
that it is not an unfreqiJ!mt practice to .sow crops with the view of turning 
them undei' the ;mi-face; and iri many parts of Delaware; ,particularly, in 

. the middle and southerh portions of the State, this method of( imp1~ove~ 
ment .cannot· be too strongly recq_mmended,for 'the .cj)ief deficiency of 
those·.soils lies mainly in,organic matter. In order .to deriv·e the greatest 
benefit from ·growing plants as a manure, they should ,be ploughed in 
during inflorescence; as it is believed they .thep. contain the largest amount 
of nutritive matter. · Along the bay-shore. and sea-beach are to be found' 
large qimntitiei;; of sea-weed, soft-reed and· other plants;· both in a green 
and. dry stsite, ,vhich should unques,tionably be applied, per hap~, -not im-

'I:\ 
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. tnediately to th~ Ja~d, butto the barn-yard heaps, which they wiil increase 
in quantity without detracti11g froni their value. . . . .. 

§ 122. Dried vegetable matter, such as stimv, hay and stubble, whether 
of weeds or of useful plants, affords abundant. nutriment •. It has been a 
.constant practice, until·Svithin a few years, to ferment vegetable substances 
thoroughly, under the impression that such' a pro,cess was necessary be· 

. fore they could become nutritive; of late years, however, the plan gene· 
rally adopted and most approved of by skilful farmers, has been to suffer 
them to enter an incipient stage of fermentation. This view was based 
upon the experimental deductions ·of Sir H. Davy, and the subject should 
not be passed over· without drawing the attention of. farmers to the fact 
that this important change in. the application of manures was first induced 
by theoretic experiments made in the labratory, and ought alone, if other 
proof were wanting, to satisfy them that what is technically termed book· 
farming is not without its benefits in the practice of agriculture. There 
is no doubt: that· fermentation destroys a large. portion of nutritive sub
stance, and that in Rroportion to the ·extei1t of decomposition, ·but at the 
same time it is also objectionable to plough in long straw, "from the dif. 
ficulty of burying it, and from its rendering the husbandry foul;" but by 
a partialformentation, seeds are moreor less rendered incapable of ger
mination, and the. man me is. more manageable, while there is not an im-. 
portant loss of nutritive matter. · The chief reason why a partial formen. 
tation should have taken. place, lies in the very difficult .decomposability 
of fibre, which ~onstitutes an essential and large portion of dried vegeta· 
ble matter. Hence tdso the chief objection to the use of . tanner's spent 
bark, which being .divested of its soluble and more decomposable mate.· 
rials, consists principally of fibre. But even this substance. may be fer. 

, mented by the lapse of· time, and will . then constitute a manure of con
siderable fertilising power. . It has beenemployed with success in a few 
instances in Delaware, where the,slow fermentation of several years. has 
rendered it soft and perfectly' rotten. To hasten its fermentation, stable• 
manure should be occasionally .added .to it; but it is not advisable to throw . 
it on the barn,yard heaps, since it would not be sufficiently, decomposed 
when.it is required to haul out the latter manure. Saw-dust and ,vood
·shavings may probably be fermented. in a shorter' time than spent bark, 
as they still contain soluble mattei·, . . ' 

§ 123. Even charcoal has been employed as a fertiliser, and·. Sir H. 
Davy proved by dirEct experiment that it absorbed oxygen from the air 
and formed carbonic acid, from which lie deduced its efficacy. It proba• 
bly acts beneficially .from two other causes: I. .From.the great· absorp· 
tion of gaseous matters and water, and 2. From the changes which some 
of them undergo. We have just seen that carbonic acid is generated .by 
the absorption of oxygen, but nitrogen is also absorbed, and it is not im
probable that nitric acid may be generated, particularly ·,\vhere a base is 
pr~sent to r?ceive it. · .-\ccording to experiment the nitrogen is not changed, 
but then these experiments wefo conducted in a short space of time, and 
11d account taken of the-changes ~vhich nature would produce by length 
of time or the presence of moisture and bases> If nitric acid be f~rmed, 
we would be at no loss to account for the utility of charcoal, since we 

. I I 
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might refer its action to th~ phenomena examined by Berzelius, sec. 116, 
in· which substances are formed resembling the crenic and apocrenic acids. 
It would therefore be both interesting and useful to ascertain whether 
nitric acid can be generated by the absorption of atmospheric air. It is 
not, however, necessary to resort to its formation in charcoal, for small 
quantities of this·acid are brought down by rain, and it may have in its 
diluted state-bi lapse of ,time, the same action as more concentrated acid 

. would exhibit in a shorter period. · Or since carbonic acid is generated, 
may not charcoal act in a manner similar to humus-coal, and' become 
more easily convertible into .humin and humic acid,. as was mentioned fo 
sec. 117. , .The subject is certain! v deserving · farther · investigation, · and 
experirnents may"be performed by iinpregn!).ting fresh charcoal with a 
\yeak solution of potash, exposing to sun arid air or under the soil for a 
year, and then examining for the presence o'f saltpetre, to ascertain whether 
nitric acid is generated, or with and without potash to ascertain whether 
it has become more easily convertible into humin. , . ,, 
' § 124. All kinds of animal matter constitute a pow~rful manure, whether 
excrementitious or not, and being' much m01:e subject to decomposition', 
their fermentation so far frorri being attempted should be checked. Flesh; 
fat, hair and feathers, may all be employed ,with little or no· preparation. 
The 'common practice of burying a dead animal should be discarded, since 
it is actually throwing away a quantity of matter possessed of the highest 
fertilising powers.· They should be covered plentifully by soil with a 
very little lime, suffered to remain some .months, and upon removing them 
mixed with fr~sh' Ume to destroy the-effluvia; both the animal residue and 
the supeiincumbent soil may be-applied to land. Fish are employed with 
great success, '~oth in Britain, on the coast of New England, and on the 
shores of the Cl~Iisapeake, but their effecttS are so po1r'erful, that it is ad
visable to mingleYthem with a poor soil. · It is probable that there are 
placE)s in Delaware·where .nsh could be obtained in sufficient quantity to 
be employed as manure, and in the event of their application, the follow
ing points should be attended.to, viz:-to mingle them with poor earth- , 

' to apply them quickly to the soil-to tufo them under immediately, and 
at a considerable depth, for if near .the surface\ they would ferment too 
l'apidly; arid dissipate mu.ch valuable matter. The. refuse of, the tanning 
processes, containing much animal matter and' lime, ought to'be yiewed 
as a v,ery valuable mal).ure, and fortunately there are many such estab
lishments in Delaware, which may avail themselves of this refuse: Horn 
and bones constitute a superior manure, the. value of. which in· Delaware 
is not p1'actically known, for heaps of bones may be sometimes seen filling 
up holes under fence rows, or whitening in a field, that is ,thrown out af: 
ter having been impoverish"d by tillage. After the fatty matter has been 
.removed, they consist chiefly of gelatine and . phosphate of lime, both of 
, which are useful in promoting fertility. To attain the greatest amount 
of benefit.from them, 'they should be _reduced to the finest· powder, and 
spread lightly over the soil. , ' ·. :' , ' 

§ 125. Excrementitious animal substances form manures of superior 
quality, which have been employed Jrom the earliest times, and yet the 
nature of their operation is far from being satisfactorily t111derstood. Urine 
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having. been ex~mined chiirnically is found to consist of a .large number. 
of alkaline .and earthy ·suits, gelatine, albumen, urea, ul'ic acid, lactiq 
acid, &c,,. in_ a state of solution; and is very subject to fermentation cJ1ief •. 
ly ii1 con.sequence of the prese4ce of albumen and gelatine;.which being 
destroyed ~by the operation, rendei: it less va.luable as a manure. It should 
therefore be applied immediately'to the soil, being previously ,diluted with 
water or earth, in consequence of its excies.sive richnes.s'. Containing. all, 
the ingredients necessary for. the luxuriant growth of vegetables, and thes~ 
fo a state of solution, it is easy. to understa'nd its ·value as a mamue. 
Dung of every kin~!' is .a valuablf3 source ·of fertility, and although univer· 
sally'acl;:nowledged as si.1..-:h, the· best method ,of its applicatioff is .far from 
being gene1·aJ.ly known. That of birds and· domestic fowl ranks among 

. the m.ost powerful, but being very subject to fermebtation, if it can be. ob
tained in quantity should be immediately employed. . The excrements· of 
cattle, horses and sheep; although· less subject to .fermentation than the 
preceding; is suffic}ently so, to admit of its immediate application with ri.d~ 
:vantage; · A better method ·of employing it is to apply its f(\rmentative 
qualities to straw', hay and ·other refuse vegetable ·matter of a,f11rm, to:: 
.wards which it' acts as yeus_l to flot\r,,causing · the whole t9 ferment.--· 
Orie of the' most · powerful manures, easily. obtained and in considei'able 
quantity, a~d yet ,remarka,ble·enough,: one which is frequently if riot gene
rally thrown aside in Delaware, is n'ight _soil .. or . human excremeiltitious· 
matte1·, every particle of which sho11ld possess the highest value in the 
eyes of an agriculturist. . It is -valuable · whether · employed in a moist, 

· dry or fermented· state, but' as with, other similar s·ubstances, fermentation 

, 

· lessens ifs val,ue.--As·a Iai·ge amount 0£.animal rind vegetable matter 
, " ·. coll~~ts in· process of time on roads a~d .aloi1g fi~ncf} .. rO,vs, if s~ould.·be. 

take~ up toge.ther. with the .subjacent fioiJ,_ and ,applied to land either alone . 
or mmgled with hme. ·. ··· ·.'·: · , . ·· .. , . · ·· · . ... . ,· ·• 
,, § 126. :When we have more or less 'ofthe 1 above materials in the barn
yard; it is-·far from· being an immaterial point as to the state in which they 
should be employed, · If applied prior to fermentation, a good effect will 
i'esult. although Jess so 'tha.1,1 if fermentation had commenced; but iffer
mentatioy be carried tci its utmost, a. very' large proportion of nutritious 
matter is·destroyep; but .where the proper rn.edium lies, what is that point 
at_0which the g1·ea~est benefit results, neither practice- nor theory have. de- , 
termined with precision. Two experiments of Sir· H. Davy are; .worth 
introducing here, although they have been ofieri recorded .. He iled a 
retort with hot fermenting dung, apd in-,three days obtai_ned a liquid con
taining chiefly ammonincal salts and'"gaseous matter containing 21 cubic 
inches,of-c,arbonic acid gas. Finding such matter to result whi1=-h was 
generally believed ·to be· nutritive, .he applied· the beak of a retort filled in 
the same manner to the roots of- grass i11 a ,garden, .and 'in less· than a 

. week, he observed the grass to grow rriuch more luxuriantly than, in any 
other part,o( the garden •. It fo!lows;.·therefore, that much valµable mat. 
teds lost. during the process of fermentation; a:nd so conclusive--iv'ere_the, 

, arguments deduce9 frotn practice ~nd1theory, that _Sir H .. Davy thought it 
worth the experiment to·as.cei:tain whether straw chopped fine would npt: 

· be a moi'e ccouoin'ical · manure than· if employed aller,. fermentation; . and, 

'' _J 
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yet in another place he observes that " a slight incipient fermentation is 
titidoubtedly of use,1' in order to decompose woody fibre, which "is al
ways in great, excess in the refuse of the form."· The latter observation' 
i,, the more correct of the two, viz: that formentation should be com-, 
mencep in the farm-yard. Independently of numerous prnctical experi
ments which prove the superior:advantages or o'nly a partial decoinposi-

, tion, the following reasons are condLtsire.in-themselves; fermentation de
stroys or dissipates in proportion to time and violence, ,much organic ma_t·' 
ter, which would have been a s_ource of g\·eat fertility to growing plants; it 
farther occasions a loss of that heat which ,vould be generated by a fer
mentation in the. soil;,-substances in their nascent state, that is, at the in
stant- of their formation, are much more disposed to enter into new com
binations, and hence fermentation in contact with the rootlets of plants 
will be more likely to excite a more vigorous action; where' fermentation 
has taken place out cf the soil, the action of the manure will be rriore , 

. rapid and vig?rous for a short time, but where it occurs in the soil, it will 
be more gradual and salutary in its operation, and the amount of benefit 
wil,I be_ greater in the aggregate. . . 

§ 127.. Since it is, therefore, a matte·r of importance that manure should 
be applied in:a partially fermented state, and as.it is only applied once or 
twice during the year, the quantity will necessarily accumulate, and being 
composed of fermentable materials,. ,,,e must resort to some method of 
checking its progressive. deco1nposition. Air, heat and ·moisture being 
the active agents in producing the change, they ·must be excluded or their 
influence diminished. Watering the clung-hill _has been proposed and 
employed for the purpose of cooling it, but the effect is only temporary, 
and when the watet· becomes warmed, the action wilL be more violent. 
The contrary course of spreading it ~ut to dry is undoubtedly preferable, 
nor need_ we fear that much valuable matter is lost by evaporation, as 
seems to be apprehended by many agriculturists, for if preserved from 

· moisture; but little danger is to be feared -from heat.- Covering the heap 
. with a stiff clay is of advantage in keeping off the \·eady access of air, 
,vhich is essential to fermentation and may be readily prnctised in, many 
parts of Delaware.' vVe · have, however, more efllcient means of obvi-, 
ating the difficulty by resorting to compost or composite nature, which 
has the :icl_clitional advantage of increasing the quantity without materially 
diminishing the intensity of stable manure. As manure is fot·med and 
i'emoved-to the farm-yard, it should be lev~llecl ·and not heaped as. is 
usually the case, then_ covered O'ier by a layer of undecomposed vegetable 
matter, as straw, hay, weeds, &c., and topped by black soil from marshes, 
creeks, ponds, &c. The sum'e series may be repeated until the compost 
has acquired the depth of several feet: The. black soil alluded to which· 
abounds in the State, is composed of vegetable matter in various stages 
of decomposition mingled with variable quantities of earth, but the larger 
portion of it is peaty and riot sL1fficiently altered to be immediately applied 
to land in the State _in ,vhich i~ is found, so thrit a partial fermentation 
adds to its fertilising effects. Hence its application in the way proposed, 
not only improves itself, bLit nrcvents the fermenting manllre from· fart)1er 
. injury by excessive fermentaticm. To assert that the addition of lime to 
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mani1re would 1check its decompositio~ might appear to a majo;ity of per
sons heterodoxical, were it not that there are many facts to show that 
such is the result. Among.other proofs the desiccation of night soil, sec. 
125; may be adduced. Being very subject to.fermentation, its value 
would .be mi;iterially lessened if suffered to remain exposed to the air in a 
moist condition, and therefore the Chinese. mix it withone-third of its 

. weight. or fat marl ( calcare~us,) make it into cakes, and dry them in the 
)sun, in which state it forms an important article of inte1'.nal commerce. 
The poudi·ette of th~ French, and desiccated night soil of the English, 
is a similar article, excepting that it is prepared with quick\ime. The 
fermentation of the night soil in these instances is.prevented not merely 
by the drying natm;e of the. materials ,vith which it is mingled, but chiefly 
by the chemical action of lime. . . · 

§ 128. What has been said above relative to fermenting manures re. 
ferred more particularly to their solid portions. There is, howeyer, al
ways formed in the dung-hill a liquid, which in many instances is suffered 
to drain away, as if it were actually detrimental; l)nt who, that has ob
served the astonishing fertility that marks. the course of such a stream 
from· the barn yard, has no.t beeµ convinced of its fertilising powers? In 
truth it often contains the .richest portions of the manure, where fei·men. 
tation has been carried to exce~s, and in every case it should be preserved. 
This nfay be conveniently effected by composing the manure with dry 
materials which will absorb a portion of the liqu.id, and exercising care iri 
the location of the. yard, so that we may have a, solid basis impervious to 
water, such as clay or stone; a floor of the former. may be conveniently 
constructed ii1 any part of the State, and may be so modified, if required, 
as to conduct the liquid in .a shallow cistern, frorn'which it may be re
moved,when wanted, and applied to the.garden or other small patch as it 
is more convenient for this purpose than solid manure. Whateversystem 
be-adopted, the method. too commonly pursuedin Delaware, of suffering 

,the barn-yard to .become nearly fluid, ot· at least, very muddy, cannot be 
too,much deprecated nor too.soon abandoned. 

§ 129. The subj0ct of organic manures has received in the present sec
tion such attention as is not inconsistent with the nature of the memoir, 
when we consider that the main resources of the State are confined .to 
agriculture,. but so far from having exhausted the subject, .we inay safely· 
say that it is a mere outline containing' general views,and descending 
only to particulars where it is thought to be applicable to the wants of the 
people.· .We ha\'e shown that the constituents of a· fertile soil beside 
earthy matter, are humus coal, humin and the humic, crenic and apocre
nic acids, and that these substances evidently play an . important part in 

·vegetation secs. 111-120: that the different kinds of animal and vegetable 
matter'form manures which replace those substances extracted from the 

'soil, secs .. 121-125; that animal substances should be directly applied 
,vithout previous chemical preparation, secs. 124--125, and that vegetable 
substances should have been partially fermented prior to their application, 
sec. 126, that therefore the fermentation :of the latter should be retarded.' 
1:ather than accelerated, sec. 127; and ·lastly, sec. 128, that the liquid as, 
.well as solid parts of manure are endowed ,with fertilising powers,,,.....___._,_ 
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Although chemists have. done much to unravel the intricate miture of. ~r
ganic ma,nures,,yet it must be acknowledged that the theory of their ap
plication is as little understood as the practice, and until the former is 
place.a upon' a more certain foundation .the latter cannot make that pro, 
gress which is so desirable, ahd which will one day place agriculture ori a footing with more exact sciences. . we must however lie rejoiced to 
perceivo that many qf tbebest chemist~ of the day are applying their 
theoretic kno~vledge to the advancement of tl1e arts, a!Jd that organic 
chemistry is at length receiving its due f,hare,of attention. · 

, SECTION III. 

On Calcareous 1!fomwe. 

. § 130. Limestone when pure is composed of Mk per cent. ~f iirne, ~nd 
43,} of carbonic acid or fixed air. When chalk· or· powdered. limestone 
is dropped' into vinegar, a strong effervescenc;e ensuscs wit~ the disen
gagement .of the .carbonic acid while the lime is dissolved, and. hence the' 

' use of vinegar or other acids for testing shell marl which is chiefly valued 
for tho, carbonate of lime iVcontains. Byheating '.also, the fixed air is 
driven off and quick-lime re11:iains, ,vhich is the ordinary process by which 
lime is. obtained in a caustic state; If the quick-lime tbus obtained _be 
moistened with a certain.· quantity of water, it soon becomes heated, 
tlfrows off a portion of the· water in the form of steam, 'and . foils tba 
very fine white po,vder which is a hydrate oflimc, al wayscontaining 24 
per cent. water; if, however, more water be added, the same hycfrate is 
formed, but the excess of water agglutinates the. powder into lumps. or 
masses which will .eventually become hard, arid resemble stone. · 1Still 
1no.re water dissolves it, and forms .lime-water. If quick-lifr1e beexposed 
t.o the air, it also, falls to a coarser powder by absorbing it .12 p'er cent .. of 
water and 24 per. cent; of ,carbonic acid from . rhe. air, constituting a 
·mingled carbonate and hydrate of lime .. The same.change OCC\Jl'S with 
that wh)cl1 has been slacked by water and is exposed to the air, the car- / 
bonic acid of the atmosphere replacing the water o( the·hydra'.e ... The .ii/ 
carbonate of lime such as exist in chalk, lirnestqne, &c., is scai-cely 

.soluble in pure water, but if the latter coritain carbonic acid, as rain-water / . 

. usuall~ does when in contact with the soil, (he limestone enters into sqlu-/ 
tion. · Magnesia combined with ca}'.bonic acid is a cOmmon ingredient ii:£ 
limestones, .and is rendered caustic in the same manner as lime, bul'as ib 
attraction for that acid is less powerful than that of lime, when the/,vo 
are mingled togethei·, the latter will become carbonated before the magne-
sia begins to attract the same acid from the air. What lias been said. re-
lative to the two. earths. ,,,ill be found .sufficient to explain their.mode of. 
operation, when employed for promotiqg fertility.. , / 

··~ 131. The .,.round from which we start in order to ascertain the effect 
0 / 

18. / 
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of lin1e is ,unfortunately but .little understood, for few direct and decisive 
experiments have been made to ascertain its precise effects on animal or 
vegetable s\1.bstances. Much has been written and said relative to its pre
servative f,nd destrnctiv.e effects on organic manures from which we learn 
that it operate&. both ways according to its chemical state. -If employed 
us quicklime; and placed in contact with organic matter, its alkaline pro
perties would lead us lo infer a decomposing influence; which is confirm-

, ed by experience; but the effect is ·of short duration, and is succe.eded by 
the reverse operation, that of preserving 'such matter from further decom
position. The truth is, if we could insure a continuance of .its caustic 
state, we might be equally sure of its constant decomposing power, but 
by. this action, it generntes carbonic acid from the organic matter uniting 
with it and forming a neutral carbonate, which either 0;cts like other salts 
in preventing decomposition by its presence or catalytic influence, or 
being forrriyd and. hardened in the _interior of the organised material, pro
tects it from further decay. For this reason it -was men_tioued sec. 127, 
1hat it rnight be used to prevent excessive fermentation in the dung-hill; 
,ind to the. same properties we may in part ascribe its utility in the soil, 
,,iz. that of. permi.tting the. slow .and gradual decay of organic matter in 
quantities suited to the demands of vegetation. It has been Sllpposed that 
tbe chief value of lime as .a: manure lay in its caustic or destructive effects, 
but that this position is. untenable i~ proved by the succec:sful application 
of marls and even powdered limeston9, .which are i;obbed of their caustic 
properties: Sir fl. Davy and others. who have written on the subject of 
agriculture Tefer the utility oflime to i\s causticity,' and state that ''chalk, 
marl or. carbonate or lirrie will only improve the texture of the soil or its 
· relation to absorption; .it acts merely as one of the earthy ingredients." 
This viC\v is unquestionabjy incorrect, for it has be(;)n known to produce 
asto)1ishing .eflects on peaty soils when applied in the form of_ carbonate 
,and uot caustic· lime, and po,vdered limestone as well as marl have been 
sµccessfully used on ordinary soils. Besides, if "the formation of soluble 
1Jmtte1: from insoluble organic mat_erials" be the chief effect of lime, this 

· eflect should take place immediately, while the lime is in its . caustic state, 
but '.it appears sec. 130, that it soon becomes carbonated in the soil, .or by 
exposure to the air, and yet its useful eflects are.more perceptible a con
siderable time .after its application, and may be perceived for many ye~rs. 

· 'Whence it appears that its action on organic matter in the soil, is continu-
,. · \. · ed (probably not increased) in the soil after carbonation. 

. § 132. Much of the vagueness in descriptions relative. to the use of lime 

\ has arisen from an i1.nperfect knowledge of the org_ anic constituents of 
· soils, ,which haye latterly been partially developed, and a description of 

. \~hich has been given secs. lU-119. Authors have divided the Organic 
11,atter into soluble and insoluble, by ·the former cf which we. underntand 
th0)iumjc, crenic, and apocrenic acids, and by the latter hurnin, humus
coai,and vegetable fibre; and they stale that !imf:) is injurious whei·e .there 

, is .mti'.::h. soluble. matter in -the soil as it forms insoluble combin~tions. 
The tJ:i1th is, the bumate o( lime is partially soluble sec. 112, the crenatc 
.sornewh\t so, and the bi-crerniJe very soluble, Sl'C. 114. Now by admit
ting thcse•acids as active in6r"dicnts in soils, we arc atno loss to accom1t 
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for the utility of ~arbonate ·orHme,for the w:eak affinity: of the carbonic 
aqid is 'overcome by t_heir superior attraction, uiid. 1nor.e soluble salts , aro _ 

· formed. which may then be receiv,ed into the rootlets of plants. Thero 
. can ]jEJ no doubt however that calistic lime is of gri,ater ):ienefit where a 

soil con.fains htnnir;i and vegetable fibre, as. it promotes their' .i,ncipiel)t de, 
. co11iposhiori. The utility cif lime, . therl:)fore, i( threefold; first, tha( of 

, deporriposing organic matter, ~11ri rendering it a suitable Murislmien~ for. 
· pfants, sec. 112; .secondly, that of 'cbmbining with. organic. foptter ;uid 

·• rendering it capable of' being received' .into tµe vess~Is of vegetable or
ganization for prorno'tir;ig vegetation; arid last1y;.that of lenglhj:ming the 
time of decomposition 9f organic matter; which,- therefore/ yidds rnitri-

. -tion in. pr9portion to the demands of a plant in-theprogress. of tts growth~ 
§ 133 .. It has beeri. supposed by nia:ny to be•n,e~e~sarythatJime ~hou}(l 

b'b caus.tic•as 'it 'is .only then soluble, but it should not, be.forgotten'that. the. 
carbonate is al~o soluble: in water containing carbonic ;acid, sec: J 30,. and , 
farther; it is n'ot necessai·y that either the carbonate or, quick,limE;J .. alorie 

. sho.uld_.,be ,dissolved in . 6rder to explain ii~ . influence in vegetation, fo1; 
'l'noisture, the med.ium of chemical actio1i, is ahvays, p'resent ·in ,the soil, 
and assists in its solublecombiriation with. the organi.c: acids. . The~E:l i!>,· 
ho,vever', another. action of lime .with reference to the soil itself;: which)s 
of 1mpoo·t~nce,_.viz.; ihp.i it renders clayey lands 'looser, and' sandy: ~oils: 
rrio_re tenacious. , T_he 'latter of tliese contt·ary ,effects is of i1 ~h~ri1ical 
character, ,and ther.e is little doubt that' lime acts. like mortar by COtlli; -
bining the particles qf sand together.•. Th~ former is partly niecha1.1ic,al, 

' the minglit1g of les13 cohesive earthy . matter with the . clay, arid paftly 
chemical, In wl:Jichthe lime' dissolved by rains is wa,shed into. the-crevices:. 
and cracks of the clay; where, becb1nbirig ca1·boniHe<l, it 1freverits. thei~ 
fqrther adhesiqn .• To effect these results most powerfully.it is evidenr 
that the lime-should, be employed in a caustic 01; . water-sl~cked ~ta,te. 
Accbrding tb these· views; the'refore, it is. a matter of.less moment on. 

· what kind ofland Jime should be spread as it tends'to ameliorate _its p9ri~ · 
'tlition or, texture, and is tpe medium of.conveyance of ;nutrition to vege; 
. table life. · · · , · .· ·· · · · · · • · , ' ~ · · -.: 

~ .. 134. It was ~tated, sec. 130, that :magnesia i.isu~lly enter~ .'intb th~ 
·compositiori of liq1e, and sec: 39, that a part of that ;in Jeanes' quar1;y 
'COiltains nearly one half of: carbonate ofmagnesia. .Iri facts nea:rly. all 
the limes1one erpjJlnyed in Dela ware, for spreading on the soit'.is. magne- · 
sian, and it is th~refpre 'worth investiga,ting. ho't far the inagnesi!t. may 
he injurious. One or the first limestones employed for this purpose,in .. 
Pennsylvania, ·from . which lime. derived niuch Ol its -reput~tiqn ,as il_'ma-, . 

. nure in. this section of.country, and:w hich has not lost; its ,chara<::ter to the 
present time is nearly of.the same composition with, Jeanes' stone; a·vei·y 
. fair proof that such a content of magnesia is. not injurious. under certain' 
circumstances. 'Sir I~L Davis. view of th~ subject appears· to be correct, 
that magnesia iri a c~ustic state is injurious, bu.t that when carbonated jt. 
is· beneficial. · It ·was $tated §.130, .that it remains caustic for a long' time 
exposed to the ait:, and particularly when .mingled with liri1e;. therefore, in 
employing a magnesian limestqne if there iii liUlcivegetrible .matter i.n'the 
soil it will be apt to injure the crops.1 but this effect may ~ obviated by., " 

- • ,, I •. ' •.J •... , 

'· 
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rningling it with fermenting manure which will· rapidly carbonate it. 
There is anoqier view of the subject which bas never berm broached, viz: 
tbefofiuence of the organic acids in the,soil .. If much bumic acid be 
present it will form burnate of magnesia soluble in 160 parts of water, 
while humate of lime requires 2000, § J 12,. so thut)t will be taken up in 
gieater quantity than lime. Blit by referring to the quantity required by 
plants as sho,yn by an analysis of their ashes, we find§ 109, that oak 
requires about 5~ .· times .as much lime as magnesiu,/and that ashes of 
straw yield nearly 12 per cent. of carbonate and pb6sphate cf Iin\e and 
no magnesia, fro~ which it would seem .that the latter is injurious to 
plants from its excess where hurnic acid isabundanL But if the soil con
tui.n much humin, and othei- insoluble organic matter; .its action .in a · 
ca.t.istic state' would .~e berieficial like that of lime, § 132. We have, 
thereforn, in Delaware abundant means of rendering. magnesian lime use
ful,,by ernployirig it in conjunction with peaty matter, the. black soil of 
rniirshes, creeks, &c. . . . . . . . . ,, . . . 

§ 135. To point out the advantages of the use of lime on the soil 
would be useless as it is too generally acl~riowledged; nor is it necessary 
t? enter upon a disc~ssionwhether it may be viewed in the light of a nu, 
tritive substance itself, for it is undoubtedly as necessary to vegetable as 
to animal life, and probably plays the same part oy assisting in the for. 
mation of the skeleton or bony part of vegela bles. It will be more.· ad
vantageous to consider what · preparation it should undergo prior to its 
app!icatipn. What is the object we have in view in its application? It 
is to obtain ·it in the fi.nesLpossible powder, so that it may be diffused more 
equally in t~e' soil, and may present the greatest amount of ~urface to the 
organic ·matter on which it is' destined to act.. It is a general law, and 
one wi\hout exception, that the 'more finely divided· u · s(Jbstance is, the 
more rapid ,ai:td intense will be its chemical ·action; .in other \vords, the 
a.ction will be energetic, in proportion to the surface exposed. Now it 
must be evident that if a,· solid muss· or lime be laid air or in the soil, its 
effects will be trifling, s.ince its surface is small; and if it be broken into 
two parts, we have not only the o,riginal surfac~ of the whole mass, but 
ihe additional fractured surfaces, and. by pursuing otir division into very 
small pieces, that is, to powder,· the increase of surface is almost beyond 
calculation.. The .chief object in slacking lirrie, is to obtain this extended 
surface. It would be imist injudicious to pont'·' an indefinite.'quantity of 
water uppn quicklime for the reason staled sec. 130, that to form a hy
drate an exact quantity is required. amounting to. 24 per cent. But as 
there i~ usually a large proportion qf magnesia present which takes up a 
little 'more water, more than one-fourth .as much water as there is lime 
should be added to convert the whole into a hydrate .. And since the beat 
developed by the slacking process evaporates a large amount of moisture, 
still more ,vater should be added.so that for a good quality of stone; about 
one,third as much water as there is lime may be safely ·employed to con
'vert it into finely pow'dered slacked lime. Where the lime is known to 
be of inferior quality, less water will be required, and indeed it is always 
advisable to add too little, since 1'nore. may be used to supply .the deficit 
whjch shows itself after 3lacking. If ,too small a quantity be employed, 
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. the whole of.the ii1ne will not fall to Ufine powder, arid this state may' be 
recognisned by its grittiness anc1 ~oarseness; if too much sec. 130, the 
powder which· is formed adheres togethcw forming a mo're . or less pasty 
mass.' In either case the value of the lime is lessened, but while the· 
forme1· deficiency may be remedied as pointed out above, the latter can 
only be obviated by recommending it to the kiln. The more common 
fault in the use of lime is . adding too much water, and it is practised to 
such an extent that one-half if not two-thirds· of the lirne employed· in 
agriculture is lost to all good effects. in the soil. . So . important is this 
point, that it WOU]d be .W.orth the (:)Xpense to (JVery former to slack his 
lime under covei·, lest the addition of an excess of water from rairi miuht 
diminish its value. There appears to be a want of union' among aki·i
culwrists on the question whether it is better to employ it watyr or ait'
slacked; but it appyars that the air•unaccompanied by rain does 'not bring 
it to as fine a powder as ·water alone, and if the rain is permitted to fall 
on it, we may have an excess of water, since we cannot regulate the 
quantity; so that under all.circumstances it appears to be moreadvisable. 
to slackit artificially with water alo11e. . ·· · · 

§ 136. The quantity of lime \vhich should be applied to land varies 
very nrnch with the nature of the soil, and no precise n1les' on this head . 
can be gi\;'en:' Th.e practice in this section' of Pennsylvania, 'is t_o apply 
from 30 to SO bushels per acre to light soils, and from 100 lo 300 bushels 
to c!ay0y lands, but in England they consider 150 as a good dr:ssing for . 
lighter and as high as 500 have been spread on an acre of. heavier lands. 
Tvrn chief reasons i.vhy so little definite is . known .on the subject are; 
that sufficient attention has hot been given to slacking lime with the fjroper 
quantity of water; and thafthe quantity '1,1nd nature of the·organic mat-· 
ter in the soil has· been too much neglected. Jt might seem incredible •to 
assert that often not more than one,filth of that which is applied proves 
serviceable, and yet from the ordinn ry careless mode of slacking it;, the 
proportion· lies within the truth. · The lighter soils of Sussex and Kent, . 
containing but small amounts of orga11ic matter, would be as niuch bene-. 
fitted by 20 bushels' in. fine powder; spread evenly over the surface as by 
60, as ordinarily employed. In the same. manner )00 of·fine lime on 
heavy soils. would produce as striking' rAstJ!ts as 2 Or 300 ofa half pul- . 
verised lime.' . One point cannot betob strongly insisted on under all cir
cumstances, that of never turning in lime too deep, or' otherwise by·its 
sinking ~nuch or it becomes valueless. . . : ' 
· § 137. Much diversity of opinion ex.ists relative fo t_he time wh0n lime 
should be spread. The season is probably of. less· importance, excepting, 
where much undecomposed matterexists' in the soil, in which ·case lime 
in its caustic state should be applied during the summer season, when tbe 
heat will prom'ote chemical action: Much has .been said and written on 
its application to different crops, and every mode found successful by some 
individuals because they can scarcely foil i.n deriying benefit sooner or 
later; .the more preferable method seerns to be to spi-ead it on a fresh grass 
or clover sod. and·suffer it to lie quietly upon the surface, until the sod is 
.turned under,, which should not be. done to .a great depth. If a green 
erop alone be ploughed under; its d~omposition will pi;obably bB too r~pidJ 
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and.allor nea~lJ aH.the gaseous' matter win escape,. whereas by_the_. !lC•' 
ticiil of ca,qstic limf!, a m9re · rapid . decomposition .ensues; until in, a short, 
time the c.arbonic acid, thus generated b~i11g absorbed b.Y. thejime, farther 
decomposition is· rendered more:gmdual,. By ,spreading lime as her_e ad
vised ,on:the sod, and ;permiuing·it to r,cmain, a r.ortion'of it: wiH be dis-. 
solyed by wll,tei· wnHe in the ,caustic. state, and . diffused -through the soil,,_ 
and when the residue _is fully carbonated, ,the 'rain bec~ming cha~·ged with 
carbonic acid on the surface oftlie land, becomes capable of. taking it up 
in sm~ll quaptitie.s and c:arri.es·iHo the rootlets; of_.tl~e pI11nts. , A more .. 

. lu;rni'mnt vegetat10n shoL\ld therefo~c:_occur, w-hlch 1s mde,ed. ~greea!)le to 
-observation; a'ncl hence; when the sod is ploughed up, _the remaf~ing lime 
(,vhich is possibly. nine-tenths. of. that. emplo,yed) is brought. to· ap\ jn a, 
slow and salutary manner on thE) decomposing -org~nic, !Tlatt~r 1vith the 
production of hu.m_ate and crenate.of lime. his thought inadvisable by 
good fa1·rners 'to put it 011 the heap of staple manure, and the ieasdii given 
for this advice is, that it renders nutiitious rhatter insoluble: . That the_ 
difficultly ,soluble, bumate qf. lirpe would -.be. formed· ca~noi be .doubted; 
particularly where it is employed fo a' caustic state, but it' is i;i.ot improba. 
ble that ifa light layer o.fslacke_d lime were appli~d; -ivhich had'~c;en}ix: 
posed fol' som~ time to the air, it would prove advantageous by decreas; 
irig the fermen,tation. It: seem~ 11;s if tqey'hud been alarmed by, th,i.s forma-. 
tion 9finsoluble con'lpounds, .whereas they are in truth .partially sofoble, 

. and to. this' slow solubility we must partly attribute the yalue of lime; ·aqd 
~esides, the same c,ompo1jnds will ~eforme? when orgaiiic ~anur\~and 
lime are separately, ·spread over the sa,me si;nl. Where there. 1S a ma~;; of 
unfermented organic rµatter, the.,applicatinn of fresh1y. slaclced. lime ,vilL 
be decidedly beneiic~al by prom9ti_ng its.incipient decomposition. , . : 

§ 138. Beside the lirri'e obtained frqm the S,chuylkjHEi.nd'Jeanea' Quar; 
' -ry, there is one _othe1·.source which has not received its due .sha.re of' al., 

tention, 11nd which app,lies more· particularly to. the .lower s~cticin of t.hci 
St!!-te, where .. some otherkinds of manure are not very accessible~ , Ids 

. to oe. •found in 11umberless shell-beds of various. dimensions; scattered 
along the ,shores of'the bay fro.m the inid.dle of Kenne the l0\ve1: p~ri of 
Sussex. · :rhere are, _both na~urul .. and arti~cial .. d~p-?sites, and although 

. many of them are strictly subJects _of ge9Iog1cal 10qu1r.y, they ,were omit: 
ted in Pt. II., because· of their Want 'of continuity and extent; but.the t,i'.O 
kinds may now be,notic'1d together with .reference to their application' to, 

. agriculture. Some of them, as that mentioqed sec. 81, are too deCJlly 

. COV,ered .to be f:Iade available, bµt generally spcakipg :they lie.upon the 
surface in beds of from six .inches to .tivo feet in thickness, ih;ibedcled .ih a 

' dark and even _black soil; they;'.c;mnsist chiefly of the corrnrion species of 
.. oyster which now.inhabit the. bay.and creek,s, a~~ are in various: ~tagcs 

of doc.om position,. usually cruml>ling; ~~ fir1e scales ,with _a sligh~ fiy~e; but 
sometimes as bar.cl _as fresh sh~lls1 , There are a few small beets, evidently 
the· production_ of the . Indians; :i~ Little Cte.elf and ,Jones' necks; but ;be~ 
tween·-Jones' rive.r and. Murderkill; they are not only more numernus .bu\ 

. far m.ore extensive. , ,On the land o( G. Emerson.ill ,Little creek, a sir)al1 
· bed varying from six,in_ches to two feet in.qiickness, and situated on Jhp 

ban ks of 11: : s1:1all, s~r.eam, is ·evidently. ai1 fodian deposite,, foi· _the. sliel!~. 
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·are imbeclJed in the same clay which cons1itutcs, the subsoil. On Jones' ,, 
neck there is ,another deposite on a farm belonging, to Messrs. Sipple and 
Pennewill, where the she!Ls are imbedded in a black soil precisely ~imilar 
to,that of the adjoining marsh, but very unlike the yellow clayey subsoil. 

Th'e bed appears to pass into the marsh and indeed from all circumstances 
·connected with it, it, seems to have been a natural deposite. Many simi.' 
Jar' deposites exist on small branches of M urd~rkill, but the quantity of 
shells in them is small when compared with those, both natural and a1:tifi-

·, cial, whidi literally cover the point of land between the mouths of' Jones' 
and Murderkill. · , , , , , · 

§ 139. On Mispillion neck, and indeed on both sides of the creek, the 
nuantity of' shells \\;ould entitle them to the appellation of a good calca
reous marl, were the l>f!ds continuous, bllt even as they are 'now situated 
thef may_ beadv,rntageo(1sly employ~c;l. On Slaughter,_ and Prime-hook 

. necks these deposite~ appear to be chiefly of Indian origin, but 011 Broad
'kill neck, they are both 11[!tllral and ,,artificial, and as Jar as the 'wants of 
the neighborhood are concerned, there is sufficient to supply the demand. 

, Although there are such deposites between I3roadkill. and Lewes town, 
they ar/3 neither numewus not· extensive; below Lewes, however, they 

· a:gain increase in quantity. One of the latter on marsh' land belonging 
to H. F .. Hall, is ·decidedly a natural deposite, the shells belonging to va. · 
riou,s Rpecies of' oyster, clam, &c., beirig so broken and com minuted that 
·scarcely a whole specirben is to be found. Another about three miles S. 
ofLewe:3 on a high bank.is an u11ust1ally extensive Incli,an deposite; the 
utility of which has ,been attested, although applied to the land in th,e 
same _unbroken state, in which itis found.---The marly cleposite near 
Dagsbo'rougb, and the two in Baltimore hundred, sec. 91,, are of'a differ- r 

e'~t character from those under description, and evidently lay, claim to a 
much greq,ter antiquity; there are, however, others in Baltimorn hundred, 
ofthe :same natm;e as those' above described of artificial and natural'ori
gin, \Vhich should nofbe neglected by the citizens-of that section of coi.111-
try.-· ·-The 'Nestern ,border of the State crosses' the rivers arid creeks 
too far_inland fo ad111it of tbe e'xamination or similar deposites within the 
State; it •is known, however, that there are extensive beds, of ancient and 
very modern ~hens, ofwhich advantage may be taken by those residing in 
the wes\ern part of Delaware. , , , 

§ 140. The sOlirces of shell lime for manure ii1 Delaware may b1;':ar~ 
rringeil undei four groups. 1. Those from which the oyster has been 
latter)y procured for food, large quantities of which are brought from the 

· bay ,and creeks, and the trifiing importance attached to them is proved by 
the facts, that in a mq,jority of instances they arnthrown aside, or wher1. 
sold; it is, at the price of two or three cent's per bushel. This source pre
sent:, the advantage of continuance.-2. Shells drifted on the beach in 

, layers of six inches to t\vo feet, and sometimes nearly free from gravel 
and sand., They are chiefly the thin-shelled oyster, inhabiting the creeks,' 
froin which they arc carried OLlf. during SlOrtTI•tirJes; and driven 011 the 
open beach., A deposite ofconsiderable extent existed in, 18:38, on Thorn 
Point, S. side of Mispillion, and small mounds of the same of a more an-

, cient date were visible in many places on the m~rsh lands. 3: Deposites 
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' ·cm the marshes, cmist, creeks .. and their,. branch~s, usually imb,edded in a 
black marshy 1 soil, which.extends into .the ?djoining :,vater or cripple . 

. Oq Bowers'. beach at the mouth. of Mu,rderkdl, tbey,extend below high, 
and somp belo,J low. water mark, and are unit~d into a compact mass by 
a black clayey soil and sea-weeds .. Exposed to .the action of air nnly on 
t):ie surface, and probq.bly not fora greatlength of time, t.hey .are less de
composed and friabletban those farther inland ... From all the circum
stances connected with them, they appear to have been iia.tural shell-beds, 
the accumulation of a long period of time, which have be·en undisturbed 

, since their formation, and have been elevated with the gen.era] level of 
the land until many oft.hem are now above high:water mark. · 4. +Jepo
fiites on the banks of e1;eeks, inlets, &c.. They differ from the preceding 
in being cont:iined in an earth similar to the subsoil, for although it may 
be someti1ues ·black, yet it is decidedlj, different from the. mayshy soil 
which enc.loses the third group, .· That they are Indian deposites is shown 
fro1Y\ their s.ituation on. the dry lm~ks of streams navigable at least for 
canoes, from the acco,n1panying eartfrwhichis not .mi:lrshy;, from the. na
ture and size of the shells, which are such as can be used for food; and 
from the occasional presence ofindiaii \Yorks ofart, , , . . . . 

'§ 141. These various scattered deposites .taken in the aggregate contain 
in all probability a sufficient amoupt .er lime to sqpply the neighborhood 
in ,,vhich they occ,ur for all purpo~cs Sor.whichtbey may: be required, and 
we ought:to avi:lil ourselves of every mE)ans, howeyer small, 9f enriching 
.land fro.m its, own .productions,' whether presented by nature or by art. 
T.wo methods may be followed to·,prepare shells for applicatipn to(be soil, 
1he first-of which, to burn them, is ordinarily .adopted... The usual mode 
of burning is si.1fficie11t for making a good lime, unless .'l?ood has been 
'sparingly, used; it consi,;ts in ereqting a hollow 3quare, pile of logs which 
is filled up by alternate layers of \\lood and shdls, and the wh9le mass 
fired,. In, consequence pf the too fre,quent want of fuel a ley,rge.proportio9 
of the shells falls intoscnles,by slacking, instead of forming a fine powder, 
a deft ct which may easily be ~emedied by:the plentifu]use of wood. The 
process of burning shoulq only be applied to ihe first and second groups, 
b\1t. even in such a. case, how much valuable animal matter i.s. des'troyed, 
which, if it could be obtained would render the shells. far more efficient as 
a manur~! Whoever has watched the burning of shell:s, must h~ve ob
served that they soon. become clark ·and even black, continuing the same 

· color foi·,some time .. This arises from the combustion of animal matter, 
and proveswhat quantity is present. In. order ,to ,obviate this loss, the 

. geologist d,uring his tour through the State, has advised the crushing or 
grin,Jing the shells to powder, f.rom whatever source.they may be derived, 

. for altho1,1gh such a prricess might seem too laborious ai)d expensive at 
first .view, yet ,it may be shown that it .may be done. in a very simple and 

'· conyenient mannel' wi:hout the oullay, of much capital. .An ordinary 
horse bark-mill_ may be. employed for grinding the bardest fresh shells, 
although the operation is imperfectly c~nducted on a \vooden floor, but it 
may be used with impunity for shells of the second and third groups.· 
'fhe. best form ef constructien ,vould be to ar'range an old worn out mill-

's.tone like the stone of a barkrnill, and to. make a f1oor of ran1rr~ed day 
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and shells, or better of brick .or stone by which arrangement from one to 
500 bushels might be ground to a fine powder in a day. Passing them 
between two cast iron. cylinders would undoubtedly be a preferable ar
rangement; for ·speed and. perfect crushing; but the advantages would " 

· scar~ely be justified by the expense attending it. The fresh shells of 
groups one and two,. would undoubtedly tend more to fertilise the :;:oil 
than. if reduced .t~ powder by burning, in consequence of the superio1: fer
tilising power of animal over mineral matter; much more would those ofth_e 
third and fourth groupes prove beneficial if used in th.e same manner, for 
the black or dark soil in which the latter·are imbedded contains a large 
amount of b_oth ani1?al and vegetable 'matter, the, ,vhole of which together 

' wiih that "in the. shells _would be destroyed by burning. They _should. 
therefore, together with the accompanying soil .be ground as fine as pos
sible, and without any other .. preparation be applied to the soil. · Even 
where _they have in a few instances been drawn out from their beds and 
scattered over)he land ip their,unbroken state, incr~ased fertility has been 
the result; and if applied in the manner proposed, they deserve to be view-
ed as .a fertilising source o( the. first order. · 

SECTI9N IV. 

Green Sand. 

§ 142 •. · The average composition of the green sand was slated, SCC,c79, 
and the experience ofnearly half a century in New Jersey and of a fe,v 
years in Delaware having proved its efficacy in imparting fertility to the 
soil, we may .now inquire in what. manner it operates. The quantity of · 
lime contained in the pure varieties being usually very small, and having 

· treated of this su_bstance at some length in the preceding section, we may 
'neglect it altogether and regard the other con:;;tituents. . When it is de
composed by the oi·dinary processes of the la brntory, on! y a small q uan
tity of silica and allthe other constituents being dissolved, we may regard 
the oxide of iron, potai:;sa and alumina. as performing the principal func, 
tions, assisted by the presence of water.' The useful action of pot11sh or of 
a~hes in the s·oil has been long acknowledged, and hence; as soon a~ it was 
known that the green sand'contairied potassa, its utility. w11s immediately 
referred to that alcali; latterly, however, the opinion has· gained ground 
that the protoxide of iron plays an important part by !l.cting with the or
ganic matter in the soil, in a manner resembling the. saponification of oil· 
by potash.. This view is correct as far as it goes, but it can scarcely be 
deemed admissible to make ,such a practical generalisation as to call all 
decomposed ?rganic matter in the soil. geine, in the jJresent more advanc(:)d 
condition of the-subject, when we know that hµinic acid (geic acid) _is 
formed from humus (insoluble geine,) a_n'd: that two other acids, the crenic 
and apocrenic, are also constituents of soils, as well as of organic ma
nures. The irori in the green sand being in the state of protoxide, 'amount. 

. . .. . . . 19 _1 ' . • I. ' . 
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10g to upwards of' 20 •per cent, .. and the potassa averaging· 7 p·er Cf'Utr 

bmh s~rong buses, we cun readily explain their mode or action liy assist. 
fog in the formation ofhumic acid at least, sec. 112, !lnd it is highl'y' pro., 

. bable that for.ther experiments ,viii show a similar gerif•ra1io11 ofthe·c_renic 
nci.ds. It' is, also farther probable t_hat, where these bhses ·are p'rf·sent; 
their catalytic influence· causes the atmos1ihere to conv,irt ·humus into the 
,organic acids _with g;reater r~pidity. The humic and crenic aci?s b~ing 
present combme with. such free bases and · even decompose their feeble 
compounds, forming salts of different solubilities, .the protohumate .'and . 
cr<'nate of iron bemg very soluble_ but rapidly, ·convertible into per-salts, · 

· the salts with potassa · being very ~oluble and those of alutt1ina aI1d lime 
, difficultly soluble, secs. U:J, and· 114. , 'l'he addirion of,riiu<"h unleac·ht•d 

ashes. to a mil determines th~ .formation of salts _of potassa, whit;h being 
y~ry so_luble are taken uj, in excess,, by growing plahts,:and produ.::e sur h 
hixuria1tt vegetatiori a~ to cause it, teclmir:ally spealnng, to. burn up; .. Tho 
same operaiioq would probably ·occur with protoxide .of iron were iis salts 
not soon converted into more insoluble·. hµmate and crPliate o'f· the perox
.i~e .. We may fort.her suppose that the prolOC'l'enate of iron is rE'Cl'iVPd 
into. the Vessels .of orgntiisation, a portiori Of the cre11ic acid yif'!dPd Up RS 
food; and a basic perapocrenate secreted ~nd ejl;lcted by the rootlets of 
the plants. To~the cliflicult solubility of the hurnat'e and crenate of lime 

• rni1y in s{me tneasUJ;e be ~eft>fl'(·•d the ·utility of that 'parth, anri therefore I. 

if we suppose the frequent formation of soluble· super-;;alts, 'as is some- : 
_ times do~e, thr7 woul_d t~ild to i_nduce exC"essive lux_ui!ianr·~, sec.'~ 32~ . ~ 

§ 14:3. It rmgh' be.obJf•cted by .many that grePn sand lwmg decomposed , 
with. difficulty by the powerful' acids of theJa hnmtory-,. there is little proba
bility that it Call be resolv1•d info its .constituents by the fepbJ!:1,action of' 
hui11ic Of atmospheric agentsi JnrJependPiJtly hOWeVPl' <{ fhe proof of its 

'decompositirin by its induei9g incrt·asf•d fertility, and of the mode by ·· 
>which n,ature, operarfng wi1l1 foeble agents dtil'ing a lengthened period:ot' 
. timP, produces great results~ it may be, shown that if is more' readily de •. 
· composed, IJhan is generally admitted. 'Win. 1),1. · :Uhler, in conjmiction 
'with the author of this, memoir, has lately bePU e'ngaged. in. making 11. 
serie,; of· expe,:iments on this suhjett, whkh, although incomplete, never~ 
-theless afford sufficient ground,; for ,drawing a, few conclusinps. Dilute 
acetic acid decomposed green , sand after the lapse; of' a . week onnore; 

_ oxalic acid produced the s~me resulr in a thy days pnd in the course o'f 
two weeks nearly all the greeri sand had disappeare.d and the.yel'low ox
alate.of iroi\ pr~cipitated. But the most surprising effec~s were prorlured 
by the acti,in of carbonic acid, one of the foebles~ known to the'chemist, 

'the use of which for this purpos~. was nrst proposed by Mr. Charles 
Roberts, of, Phila.delphia. -. By a well charged solution 'of this acid a large 
portion o'f the Sll~d. was decomposed in a few days and a weak s,olulinn 
induced'_the sain~ effects in- th(;l course of a few weeks.. Although few' 
,experin;ients_w~re made to det~rmine CJ;tantitatively the ;rel~tive amounts _ 
. ·of the constituents taken. up by the acids, yet, the qualitative tests were 

. ' 'stiffir:ient ,to ·show that all the ingr,edients were s.eparated from each other 
· and that tlie:green sand :migj,t be analysPd even by thp, feelile operation·· 
of carbo~ic.acid. .At the time of publishing the present_ memoir, experi. 

·,· 
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men'ts,are being instituted to determine appr'oximatiyely the effects of the 
crenic and humic acid,; on gre'en sand, but.from their knownpower, no 
'doubts can remain relative to their effooucy in promoting it,; decomposition. 
lf this series of' investigations be carried ,uutnot only with the above acids 
in a separate, but ulso in a combined state, as in organie manures and 
rich vegetable mould, they' may prove of considerable value to agricul
tui·e, in developing the mode of operation practised by nature in her ex.. ' 
tensive laboratory. . · , 

~· 144. , \s the ·present state of our knowledge of these subjects is 
limited whPn,.P-nmpared with that advanced stage which WE, firmly bdieve 
chemistry will produce, iri process -of time, it would· be presumption to 
n)ake !Jnlwsita,ting assertions rel!jtive to the modus operandi, of organic, 
nnd ino~ganic manure~; we may neverthele~s, and indeed we ought to 
draw sJ'(•h inferences as 'is consistent with QUI' presentknowledge 9f' facts, 
T11e potassa of the green. sand appears to act on ,organic matter,in the 
soil by catalysis forming soluble salts of ,potassa; the, protoxide of iron 
acts in a simjlar manner, but is itself changedto a less soluble compound; 
and the alumina probably' ,has a similar action proportional to ,its feeble 
affinity. To the question that, since potassa acts in this manner, why 
does not a la;ge quanrity of green sand produce excessive luxuriance? it 
may be an:;werPil, that it does where tl~e quantity ,is very large, but that 
its rc.:tion is modified. and extenuated by the difficulty with which the 
marl is decomposed and by the pres0nce, of othe1· bases besidepotassa. 
\.\lh(,n gr<;en sand is decomposed '!;iy nature or in the laborntory a small 
-quantity of silica is taken up/and· l:)ven this substance 1by f 11·ming a snit 
with cre11ic acid, sec. 114, may assist in increasing fertility, as it is m1 
essential constituent of plnnts. The action of lime .anil- magnesia :~as 
already been noticed. The,;e are tvw poi·nts 'touching the theory of the,, 
operation of green sand, which remain to, be noticed, the first of which is 
that whei1 its decompositi11n, has. commenced it advances iu rm increasing 
ratio; 'and ihe second, that the, constituents of green sand in their nascent 
state, that is', at the momrmt of their' disengagement from the compound, . 

· act with-mud1 greater ehergy. Thus it would appear then that all the 
c6nstituents of tlrn marl, exercise an influence in promoting veg0tation, 
and this action must take plar·e in proportion to their respective affinities, ' 
potassn being the most powerful, follfnved by lime; magne~ia, protmdde of I f 

iron, alumina ·and silir·a; that the four fir,;t assist in th~ generation of 
organic a('ids, with.whif'h they and a small portion of alumina and silica 
combine to form salts of different degrees, bu[ generally of difficult ,;olu-' 
bility, ,vhich nourish and inviiorate nascent vegetation; thar by the pre, 
sPnce of a large portion of bases which will f<irm salts of difficult solu
bility a more prolonged anrl healthy acti"on is insured. 

, ~ 140. The above remarks relative to the mode of operation of marl 
apply Pqually to the several varieties, sec. 18, as far a.s relates to the 
contPnt of green grains, but the calcareous specie~ owe their actio11 partly 
to lime in proportion/ts its carbonate exisrs.in the marl. When phosphate 
of iroh ocf'Drs in quantity, sec. 72, some. notif'e must be takm of its 
probable influence, for in regard to it, W8 can onJy 1'P8S0n from theory, 
since it · ha,s never been applied directcy to land with the view of aecer• 
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· taining its effects on Vegetation. It.appears from the analyses ofBerthier, 
that both phosphate of lime and of iron e?ist. in appreciable quantity in 
the ashes of plants, for in the compo,siti01i of oak ashes, given§ 109, he 
divides the 7 per cent. of phosphoric acid between lime and iron in such 
a mrinner as to form nearly 14 per cent. of phosphate ?f lime and one
fifth per cent. of phosphate.of iron, and in other cases he gives the amount· 
of the salt of iron i:\S high as 9 per cent.; and we b~lieve from experience 
that .the utility of bone manure, is largely due to its phosphate of lime; and 
l1cnce we may infer that the marl 'allud'td to may be serviceable or even 
very valuable from its phosphate of iron, and that if it were mingled with 
a little limy,'where it is wanting, in the marl, the atmospheric and ltumic 
agents, if the expression be allowed, will cnuse such a transmutation of 
the constituents as to bring both phosphates to exert their fofluen~ in ad, 
vancing the growth of plants. But it would appear· unnecessary to add 
lime in the present instance, as there is already a smalLquai:itity in the 
marl, § 72, were it not that there is still another. substance mentioned as 
occm'ring chiefly in the rnarl of the dividing ridge and deep cut, § 73 to 
§ 78. ' This substance, the sulphuret of iron, is not, it is true, observed 
in the pits mentioned, § 72; but its prPsence is shown by Jhe large amount 
of white effiorescence with which it becomes coated after exposur~ to the 
air, •precisely similar to those pits where it is ob~erved in pieces of con

, siderable. size. After the marl described in·§ 7 4 has been exposed to the 
air for a short time, a whitish effiorescence forms on its surface, which 
h.~s a strong styptic taste and, is the sulphate of iron, formed from the 
sulphuret, but in the pits allLided to. above, § 72, the snow white effiores, 
cence is chiefly sulphate of lime or plaster. ·Now the latter marl contains 
lime, and the former does not, and hence this operation of nature in the 
formation of plaster from sulphuret of iron points out to us the manper of 

, attaining the same result, viz: py mixing with marl, which exhibits an 
effiorescence after exposure to the air, a quantity of lime sufficient to 
convert all the sulphuret of iron into. sulphttte of lime; foi: if this be not 
done, the sulphate of iron or copperas W'ilr be formed,· which is known to 
be ·prejudicial to vegetation. The quantity required for this purpose will 

· vary with the ainount of 'sulphuret of iron; where the effiorescence is 
light, ,one bushel of Itme to I JOO of ma1+ will be amply sufficient, and 
.where it is abundant, it may be necessary .to use t\vo,· three; or four. to 
t.he 100. of marl. If the green sand contain already a portion of lime, a 
smaller quantity will be required. . The pest rrrnthod of applying it will 
be to remove the marl from the pit to any convenient, adjoining spot, to 
form,a stratum not more than two feet thick, and after iv has been ex
posed to the air for two· weeks or. a month, to cover it ·over with slacked 
lime .. After exposure to one. or two rains, it may be then most thoroughly 
mixed by passing a plough through it, or digging it down with the spade. 
: § 146.·ln.what manner and in what quantity should the green sand be 
applied? All varieties of the marl are. more or ·1es~ compact, when 
freshly extracted fi::om the pit, and .if applied in such a state would·be un
equally distribt1ted over the soil, and hence the first pr~caution is to suffer 
it to be exposed to the air for a Jew days, according to its 9ompactness or 
tenacity? in order that it may crumble to powder if possible, for the finer 

'· 
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tlie pulverisation, as shown of lime sec. 135, the greater will be the im
mediate benefit. There is another advantage attending this• delay, that 
we may then observe the efflorescence, sec. 1'15, and obviate it:, ill effects 
by lime. fodeed, in a. majority of cases1

, the addition of lime in small 
quantity will prove serviceable, si.nce it is generally wanting. in the pure 
green varieties, and yet it ,is an important requisite in the fixed con- ' 
stituents of vegetables. The most econop'iical 'method of applying the 
marl as aboye proposed, will be to cart it from the pits immediately into 
the fields, to which it is to be applied, to throw it into heaps at convenient 
distances for spreading, and then to put a small quantity of lime on each. 
heap, excepting in the case of those r10ticed, sec. 145, which should re~ 
main exposed to the air for a longer time. · In, regard to the quantity to 
be applied, a variety of opinio1is exist, and .hence from 50 to 1000 bushels 
per acre have been tried, ,with and without success. A little attention to 
the theory of its operation, ,sec. 142-4, ,yill enable us to approximate to 
the true proportion. Its 'strong bases appear to act on. the organic mat-· 
ter in the soil, and to combine with it, hence it w.ould be useless to apply 
a large quantity to a poor and light soil,. for which 60 to 100 bushels 
would suffice, but a clayey soil would be rendered looser by it, and as 
there is usually more organic matter present in suchp. case,,Jrom 100 to 
200 may be employed with advantage. Where the. _land is already of 

, good quality froni 200 to 500 may be used, according'to its richnes.s a.nd 
tenacity. . Many persons believe that because one, kind of rnarl is inferior 
to another, a much larger quantity will be required, but the truth is, that 
the differenqes,· although imi)Ortant, are less so than is generally believed, 

. and should not lead to the emp)oyment . of quantities greater. than have 
just been enumerated. NotwithsUm~ing the effects of marl will be shown 
to be striking on ordinary, and even.on very poor land, yet it is essential 
that the soil should contain a fair prpportion of organic matter in order 
to reap the highest benefit from it. , Hence the failure of -some experi
ments made with. the green sand, for although it stands superior. to lime 
iri,requiring the presence or, addition of less organic manure,. still the views 
offered to explain its mode of action show the necessity of some organic 
materials on which to operate, and this ,conclusion is strengthened by ex-
~~oo~ . . . 

§ 147 .. The difficulty of ovei·coming prejudice.is clearly exemplified in 
the progressive employment. of green sand in Delaware. One of the first 
experiments made with it in St. •Georges hundred may probably be dated 
as far back as the year 1826, when a small quantity was ~rawn out from 
the site · of the canal. One spot of ground where this was applied was 
observed .in 1837 on the farm of James Wilson; 11 years after its appli
cation, and although that. soil had receiyed no either assistance;' a luxuri,.: 
'ant growth of corn· c\early pointed out the limit to which it had been 
spread. Notwithstanding the satisfactory results of this and ·other experi
ments on this calcareous marl, how. short a time has elapsed since e[!ter
prise 9pened an inexhaustible source of fertility from near the Deep-cut 
on the canal to within a sort distance of Delaware City. When the sur
vey was commenced, although many persons were well satisfied that the 
calcareous marl of the canal would prove beneficial to ,the soil, yet proof 
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is not wnnti~g to show that there were not ten . persons who placed con-
fidence in the effects of th· pure gree,n sand, and not four who relir·d 
upun its eflicacy with s·uch·a faith a,; to indul·.e them to apply it to their 
soil. The lnb,1rs of the ge11lngist were chil'fly directed to pointing out 
every inducem['nt to its ·application by personal. intercourse with tbe in. 
hubitants of that section of' country' where it is found, rather than to a 
devotion of his time towards its discovery in new localities, or its Jar.her 
exa11Jination where an_ opening had been al ready madti: He pointed to 
its iuc:r,,asing employment, and estimation in New Jer~oy, proved its value. 
from clwmiual reasonin 6 on its composition, det<:rrnined in a general way 
its boundaries, a11d ur6inJ all to 8enrch for it, exhibited or explained the 
manner in which research should be undertaken: The result was as had 
beeu a11tbipated; mep of enterprise laking the lead, it was searclied after, 
found in:numl1erless places, applied to the ,;oil, and i'ts <ffects foi·ced con . 

. vie.ion in the minds of rimny. Others withheld their assent to Ifs utility, 
and some ('Ven.endeavored to•dissuade their friends from its application, 
but the writer, awareth"at the i:strongest pnjudice must eventually give · 
way, pursued his undcviatiug course by still urging PXperimPnt us.the 
surest means of ascertaining its effects. Notwithstanding the proofs of 
it's utility drawn from Jnsey, and from .its limited use in Delaware
although many of its former oppmwnts are now its firmest' advocates
while land has been evidently l;enefitted' by its use; and has incre,is,·d 
from 50 to 100 per cPnt. in valmi-it .will scarcely l;e creditPd tlrnt there 
are st.ill a large number of indil'iduals in St. Georges hundred. who ei1her 
.bdieve that it is not endowed with fertilising powers, or are persuaded 
that .it is absolutely _detrimental to the · crops. To suth may be pointPd 
out the results. obtained by thei!' fello1v.fo rmers, as exhi bitr.:d in sec. J 4S 
to sec. 152, we might say, look around you and observe what your 
nci 6hbors are doing-tr.y orie, two or more flxpedmr,nts-nnd if you nrc 
not.then &atisfied, all that can be said is, de:,;ist and let. your follo\,,.citi; 
zens grow more wealthy by the Pm'pfoyment of marl, and resting i11 your 

- antiquated systems, do you remain at a still-stand until you shall regret 
:your delay. · , . · , 

§ 148 .. ft may be d<'emed , improper to withhold all the information 
. which has becm acq11ircd relative to the effects of marl in various parts of 
St. Georges hundred, and yet ns giving it in all its ddail would swell ibc 
present nwm,iir to a large volumfl, we mu~t be ·contPnt with a cu·rsory 
ui,tice of.a few, of the. results ,obtained wit.h the wweral kinds.. · The ere, 

•taceous green snnd on the canal sec. 53 to sec. 56 has been longer known 
and tried, than any other, excepting .in one instance on the Bohflmia, but 
as all appr,tr to be wel[ satisfied ·or its good effl:'cts, we will dwell on it no 
longer than to refer to the enterprising and skilful formP.1·s of its vi(·iniry, 
who are rapidly restoring fertility an:I bP.auty to a soil th:1t hnd befln im
povfri,;lwd by the injudicious systems of' their predecessors. The dr>com. 
posed and inclurated marl on the Bohemia ,se<'s. 57--59, is very variable 
in its character, and .consPquently produces diffflrent effeC'ts. A portion 
of that described sec. 57, which is indurated, but scarcely d,"composP.d, 
was taken from a pit shortly after the close of the last wa1·, and appliPd 
to a small square 9f ground on the land of H. Freeman, acljoil1ing the 
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road to Murphy's mill, on the Boi1emia, and alt_hough it lias l,nin on the 
soil for upwurd;; ut' ~11 yeurs, ancl bt•en eultivatl:d wi:hthe n·st or_tlw til·ld, 
the_ quality or the crops iri"I 8;:J9 affordc·d i:t tes_t of tho quality and dmauility 
of the marl; so ren\arkable and satisfactory, that by trucing the oulline · 
of the square by the iUXLll'iHnt'e or its vegetable producti"ns, this WUS 

fouud to be the 'limit or _the mad, as proved by the broken shells on 'the 
surface of the grnu11d. · Wm. Polk made use 9f the sgme marl. in lb37-
o_n a soil theii, not worthy nf cultivation, and, in 1839, the clover crop on 
it was unusually large and thriliy. Thnt portion yr the marl lying on or 
near the Mill-pond ,xould_ at first sight appear to be too far decomposed fo 
be useful had notJ. Smi, h prnved that it still .t'Ontuins suffiC'ient gret·n .. 
sand arid calcareous matter to ben_efit his crops .. The shc,lly variety· of 1 

the; c.alcan·ous m:irl; sec. 60, has 1been successfully trieQ· J, 'W-hitb3·· 
spread .400 bushels per acre, and the ejfoct on oats wail nearly equal to 

·stable manure·, ou com very striking, less so on grass. ,As remarked, 
sec. 144, these ,calcarnous marls owe their effocts both to limeand to 
green sand, and lwnc.e the !es~ yellow sand they contiiin, the greater their 
value, but' whethertlieir effeds are due more to the lime or to the green . 
particles will not ·now be rlr~ciderl. ·· · 

. § l4J. The most ·striking effects have resulted from the use of the 
bluish green sand, sec-s .. 6.2-<rn. z. Glazier maded 011 :vJheat _and rye, 
the latter of' which was better than ever raised before. A field. had b,·cn 
limed;· a large portion of it. was manured, and the i·(-'mninder marled with 
3d0_ ,bushels per acre, excepting n single lund betw(·en the two parts, 
which_ wa,; only limed. The manured proved best, the marled but little 

· inferior to it, and tbe intervening strip whi<'h had ·been lim,ed, did not ap
peat' to produce more than onP--half ail rnuc:h. J, VandegrifL's rnarled 
wheat appeared as· WPll as thP' manured by more than doublii1g the crop. 
S. Townsend spread 300 to 500 bushels ·per acre, wlwre the latter quan
tity, the crop was strongPr;. he manured in the same field and _there it 1 

was generally, but not always better than the .marled·, but where marl and 
_iminure were tog'ether, the growth was very hc•av_v; the 0ffec!s of th_e 

·-

marl and manure separatdy, were such that it was difficult to say whl're 
the one passc-'d into the other, but where tlf'it her was plac·ed, the cro_p li·ll 
off to less than half; in one part, the marled, and that. ,yi 1 hout any ki_nd 
of manure. exhibited an e:stimat<··d diflcrence of 20 Jo 8 bushels or wheat;' 
the effects were al,;o strikfog on either crops, On the-farm nf Mrs. Sir11s '-
the ,effocts were <:'qually remarkable, for according to the estima_te of seve-
ral, individuals the produce Of<'Orll wa,; doub!Pd, and_ the extent of its ap
plication might .be defitwd to, a line from ihe in'c·reased luxuriance of the 

. crop, The mat'! o.r G. Karsner has had the test or more I-et1gthetwcl ex~ 
perience than any other of the varietif',:l of nnn-cal,:a1•pous green .sands, 
and the results of sci'me of his experiments are detailed in the .Farmer's 
Register for 18:38. In 1839 the effect on oats \Va;, little if at all infi·rior 
to manure, and the superior growth of the crop might be seen at some 
distance. Ii. was observed that the stalks had a yellowish color, whir·h 

,G. K. remarked wns·u·sually the case, and alart~ed atsuch a rc1sult the 
first time, .he measured ,the grain from a given pieee of-laud and foµnd it_ 

\ 
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greater in bulk, ancl that it had five pounds more in weight to the 1bushel. 
The effect on wheat was nearly equal to th,at produced by manure. . 

. § 150. The yellowish green sand has been well tested, _and so well 
convinced were the enterprising holders of the land where it is foimd of its 
great value, that they had extracted up to the close o(the survey more than 
had been employed in all the remainder of the hundred .. The effect of 
J. Rogers' marl on .. oats was so striking, that the land not marled adjoin~ 
ing .that which had r~ceived its covering of marl, was aptly compared to 
a road passing through the field. Indeed from all his experiments, he is 

. so well satisfied. of the benefits accruing from. the employment of marl, 
. that he bas caused to· be. spread not /ess thffn 100,000 bushels. E. Croft 
was not satisfied of the resultof his experiments.for 18 months after the 
marl was spread,-but finally became convinced that it had materiaHy bene-.. 

'fitted the soil. Wm .. Polk had extracted largely, and covered his land in 
the vicinity of the pit, but wi_th a success inadequate to his expectations, 
a circ~1mstahce which may 'be attributed to the already superior quality 
of the land attained by the use of other manures; for ,vhere it is improved, 

. the increase of produce is far from· being in direct proportion to the quan
tity or quality of manure a,pplied to it, and eyen whe~e the best materinls 
[(re employed, the difference in t_he crops may not be I perceptible to the 
eye, and only becomes evident by measuring the product of equal extents 
of land of similar quality, manured and unmai:mred. Dr. Uhler spread 
. marl' over poor land at the rate of 350 bushel'? per acre; one acre was 
left unmarled, 'and, a. stye or pen had· been l_ocated in_ another part of the 
field. It was put in corn, and he ·estimated the marled corn at foui·. times 
the amount of that unmarled on equal surfaces of soil, while no difference 
was obse1'vable between that portion where- the pen had been, and the ad-

. joining marled soil. Others have experimented with the marl in the vi· 
cinity ~f the bridge, s1m1:1 successfully, and others less' so, but all will 
probably be soon convinced by the results daily observable around th.em. 

§ 151. The opinions of those who Jiave tested the black-colored sand, 
sec, 68, are more discordant than the preceding. S. Higgins had not ob~ 
tained confidenc_e in his own marl, although he believed that ofG. Karsner 
did produce some benefit. · Where the stratum er.ops out in his field, it 
has often been remarke.d that the crops were there most rapid in their 
growth early in the season, but that after the summer's heats began to _be 
felt by veget~tion they usually "burned.up." ;What better proof can be 
required of the value of_ the marl, than that an excess of it, after produ~ 
cing luxuriance, should eventually destroy vegetable life?-:-J, Jefferson 
has made experiments on his la~d, and although successful, the result has 

/ faller\ short of his expectations. J. Dale's experiments on different crops 
and applied in various ways, have proved eminently. successful. The ef
fects upon the corn might .be traced to the _exact limit b( its application, 
and compared with that ,vhich had received a good dressing of stable ma
nur.e evinceq a trifling inferiority. On an impoverished sedge field it 
produced a good growth of white clovEJr,---To the .W. of Port Penn, 

: .r. Cleaver, sec. 69, has tried a few experiments .with varying ,success, 
but on the whole, he was not satisfied of the value of the marl.-·--T: 
Stockton's marl, ~ec. 70, applied in various ways proved decidedly bene-



ficial; for where. put on buckwheat in 1838, the difference bet\'Veeq that 
marled, and that manured would strike a:n ordinary observer,·and in 1839, 
on oats, it evinced equal service. . Tl{e trials made by L. Vandegrift wei·e 
sufficiently decisive to iuduce its extensive applicati9n.---C. Vande
grift was not satisfied ,in 1838, with the results he obtained by employing 
rnarl.-W. Bennet also drew unfavorable conclusions relative to its use, 
but the causes of this .were point.cd out in sec. 70. ·. , 

I • I 

. § 152. Experinients with the mad of § 72, are too recent. to admit of, 
their being detailed. J. Driver. § 7 3, has tried the marl with success, 
and attributed the unusual productive.ncss of his garden iti 118~9, to a very 
heavy dressing .of marl which he had given to it the preceding year. .J. 
Cl~yton has made numerous and well-directed e:vperiments on mad by 
comparing it in its .effects with other species of manure .. Its effects on 
oats. were not striking, while on the corn, ,it would. be difficult to. ,decide • 
whether it does not equal the best manure in one experiment, and in· 
.another it is decidedly superior to manure frorn the stye (pen manure.) 
. These and other trials, whic;h it might be interesting to enumerate; if time 

.. and space allowed, were carefully conducted by .l. Clayton, on ground.of 
uniform quality, and to such an extent as t<;> admit of observing the .results 
at some. distance. J. Mansfield's green sand st1brnitted several years 
since to .experiment, wa:s founa to be of utility and in some cases little in
ferior to ashes, but the result ,of. later trials is not known, C; Haughey 
found soq1e benefit ·on sev,eral crops, but the want of moye striking effects 
must be attributed to the presence 01· formation of copperas, which will 
be determined by the resnlt of twp years api1lication, wl1en the operation 
of the latter, having ceased, the action of the .marl will be .more distinctly 

· observed; .The results of trials, made by .J. Rogers and A. Lewis, were 
. not witnessed but are said t9 be favorable.. H. Templeman's employmen_t 

of the same marl on oats S\ifficiently prove its efficiency. Itwould he ad7 
visable to mingle a little lime with the marls noticed in the present 'para
graph for the reasons stated§ 145 •. The green•mal'l of H. ,'J:'empleman1 

also proved to be a useful source of fertility to the crops. J. Jones, not 
possessing an accessible bed of marl 011 his farm, has with highly credita
ble enterprjse procu'red specimens from eight different marl pits, ,vhich he 
submitted. to comparative e~periment on ad)ace~t. :squares in a fi~l~, and 
although the results wei·e different from what •might have been ant1c1patcd 
yet they were. sufficiently favorable to iriduce him to commence the marl
ing of his fann with activity, and at a ,consider,able exp_ense, being obli
ged to haul it from a distance of three miles,'--,.Inconsequence of the large 
proportion of sulphuret of iron in the "blue tenacious sand" of .the Deep 
cut, it is not likely to· be empl'oyed as a fertiliser, even if it could .be pro 
cured wiih facility, but should it be employed, it ,will be, necessary to adopt 
the precautions pointed out, § 145, and make free use of lime. 
' § 153. Since both favorable and adverse results have been adduced, 

unfairness cannot be attributed to ·the statement:;: given above, and from 
'these we discover, that out of 29 who have tried· it, and· the results of 
whose trials were witnessed by the geologist, 14 have produced very fa •. 
vorable results, 11 simply favorable, two doubtful, and two individual$ be· 
lieved their experiments decidedly unfavorable. , Let every one draw hi$ 

• ·. I 2p . 



nwn conclusions with. fail'n_ess, and form his opinions accordingly, and WO 
shall soon see every doubf vanish before conviction. It is difficult to state 
the precise amount of marl alre,ady extracted, (1839,) but from' all the es-·. 
ti mates ,ve can gather, the amount does n,ot Jail short of one· million of 
bushels. Now supposing this amount correct, a1,1d that a .bushel i,,; about 
equal to a clibic foot, for a cubic foot of the compact marl will make near
ly double that.bulk when taken out of the pit, then the above amom1t al
ready .used is equal to. one million of cubic feet: But. the seyen millions 
of cubic yards s_upposed to be accessible in Delaware, § 79, are equal to .. 
onn hund!'ed. and eighty-nine millions of cubic foet, so thnt there has heen 
used the l-189th part of the green marl, and the arnomit remaining will 
satisfy every one that there,is a sufficient quantity fo1; the consumption of 
the district in \Vhi~b it occurs. and for exportation .. In conclusion, it might 

. be supposed that something should be said relative· to the inethods of · 
sc11rching·for, and extracting the ma1Ji, or. constructing .and draining the 
pits, but as experience has .already facilitated these operations more than 
eould .he done by acl,\ice, it is: not deemed sufficiently important to. demand 

· a place in the present work, 

SECTION V . 

.i1farshy Soils. 

. -~ 154. The ·ricb~1ess. of the marsh lands in the Western, and S0u,tl1crn 
parts of Kent and on the ridge in Sussex has been. a theme of admiration 
to all who have visited them. They are situated on the branches of the 
several strearris, which having their sour~es in Delaware usually flow to-

. ,varqs the Chesapeake, and which originating from rains and springs in 
the midst of extensive forests on a broad ,and very flat surfoce·with an ar. 
gillaceous substratum impervious to water, · and becoming clogged and 
dap:uned up by fallen trees, leaves and brushwood, naturally expand into, · 
broad bi\sins, termed marshPs. The luxuriant growth. of. trees, shrnbs, 
and smaller plants; and theii' constant dilapidation and decay, in the shaJ. 
low waters of the sluggish streams during the lap,e of ages has generated 
a black, vegetable mould, averaging .three feet in depth, .being rarely less 
than 'six inches c1nd 'sometimes exceeding six. feet, composed throughout. 
of the, same materials. It was not until the close of the past or within · 
the present century, that r,fiectwil meai1s were resorted to for recovering 

· this land from almost constant inundation, since which time nearlv al! 
tbe great marshes have been drained by the excavaiion of ditches or 1;1ore 
profierlv canals in the natural bed of the stream, and a large amount of 
the mo;t fe1;tile soil in the State brought under cultivation. One of thesq 

.· great drains inc1'eases from, 12 to 24 feet in width from its source to its 
rnouth,, a distance of nine miles, and th rows off. a sL1fficient quantity of 

, watel' in spring freshets fo float a m,oderately sized vessel. The Culbreth, 
C9w, Herrington and Tappahanna marshes in the West of .Kent cmmty 
are the. mi:iri feeders of the ,Choptunk, and. Marshy Hope in thEJ South 

~ 
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orm.s a matn source of the North West Fork River. The principal and 
~everal minor branches of the Nanticoke have been also subjected to 
drainage, beside many srnal ler strnarns in Sussex. , When all the water
courses shall have been confined in a similar manner within their proper 
channels, a Vl~ry large amount of an inexhaustibly fertile soil, \vill be 
brought under the plough, and the .noxious- ex)lalations of marshy lands 
will cease t0 produce diseases. to which their.inundated.state renders them 

' ·subject. , . · · 
§ 155. }Vhcn we examiirn the soil thus \Vrcsted from the waters, an 

. unusual. uniformity of composition appears to prevail in it; it is black,. 
very unctuous to the touch in its rrtoistP.ned state, rarely so light and 
spongy as not to admit of grqin after a little cultivation, becoming sufli-

, ciently compact on drying and consisting of decayed orgauic matter and· 
argillaceous <:arth. The 9rganic matter chiefly hurnus-coul, and huminf 
sec ·lH, a M.ttle of the humic and crenic acids, secs. 112, 113; and that 

· it does not contain uncombined acids, sLich· as the rrialic, acetic or phos~ 
phoric in"'q1muiity, is shown by its productiveness immediately,after clear
ing se.c. 1 W. · The fertility of· these ._soils· is shown ,from the fi1ct that 
some field;:; have been tilled in corn for 40 years in succession, without 
an apparent diminution, of their productiveness; but'nevertheless the idea, 
which seems to have become deeply rooted in the minds_ of ,the people of 
our western States, that .su~h land can never be exhausted, cannot be too 
soon refuted and exploded in Delaware. No soil, however rich, can with
stand excessive tillage, except it receive an adequate retur.n of its richness; 

, a.n assertion to which the experience of ages wil1 l1ear witness, and which 
will be confirmed by the experience of the West, ere'50 years shall have 
elapsed. The quuntity of organic rriatter fo some of tbe marshes i~ so 
gre;:it that.during a dry season, the· soil which wus accidentally fired, con

.tinned to burn Jike coal, and could only be extinguished by min. The 
;remains of. such. fires have be.en obse1·ved .in several instances,where the 
carbonaceous matter having been burned out, left the earthy cons_tituents 
conveded into a _substance resembling brick by the heat of the fae. It is 
said that lime applied to this land has sometimes been ·found injui'ious. 

r It may admit of~ doubt whether the experin1ents were judiciously made, 
but s_upposing that to ,be the case, it must arise ,from the existenpe of' too 
muc.h humin, · or the organic acids, which the addition of lim'e would 
bring'into a too rapid action. · The pror.er cout'se .to pursue with it would 
be to' give a very light dressing of lime, which has been exposed to air 
for some time in order to its .combination with· carbonic acid, in which 
state it guarantee~ :i gradual decomposition of insoluble vegetable matters, 

. as shown~§· 131,132, There is one important use which.these may re
·ceive and it is only surprising that so little attention has been, paid to it; 
the adjoining lands, sometimes argillaceous, are usually light sunds, and 

• if a portion of the black marsh- ~oil were spread upon them; it would reno 
der them bo:h more productive and cohesive, arid surely there is in nearly 
every place whei·e occurs a superfluity which should not be suflered to lie ' 

, unprodl!ctive, . . ·· , ·. · . 
· § 156. Similarly formed to the marshy soils and arising in part fron1 
them, are thos? black deposites in the creeks and branches, existing in 
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nll parts of the State, bLit abounding in Sussex fnd Kent. They are 
largely composed of -0rganic, matter, but. contain more earthy constituents 
t_han the preceding, and appbr to be bettet· elaborated, and prepared for 
use. In a majority of case5 they muy be.direetly applied to land wilh· 
out-mixture, and will prove a Very valuable substitute for manure of the 
organic kind, but if extracted where the tide flow,s, it will often be re. 
quisite to ·expose the'm to frost, or mingle them with lime, or submit them 
to both, prior to their employment. It is not merely in larger streams 
we are to· look for this material,'but in small branches, brooks and even 
in the courses of springs; _it may be found 6n nearly every tract ,of land 

-in the State, and more especialy to. the south. It is a source of fertility 
··within the grasp, anrl certainly within the means of every citizen,' and it 
only needs to be tried, foirly tried to gain it a lasting, reputation as na. 
lura\ organic manure. Experiments have been marl.e with it to a very 
limited extent, and although. successful; it is surprising that its use has not , 
exterided; for in some instances, applied alone it has doubled a'crop of 
corh in the first. season;,and exhibited good effects for. many years; with 
lime it has produced similar results 'which ,viii stand the test of a longer 

· time. This vegetable soil is not always uniform in its composition, for 
although in creeks it, is usually black, and ea\·thy, yet in some small up· 
ln'nd ponds or sv,:amps it is brown, light and spongy. In the-latter case 
in particular it should be employed in connection with lime in the 
caustic state, i. e. freshly slacked, to promote.incipient decomposition, and 
to correct acidity, a_nd even in all instances of its application, lime· \vill 
benefit it and insure greater durability of action. Many farmers in Dela

. ware, really desirous of improvemen't, know not where or.how to com
,mence, :::ince they cannoV raise one-fourth the quantity of manure re
quisite for: restoring productiveness, and theit· farms :;ire extensive. Here 
is a material, with which to make the first attempt; let them use it alonej 
and if .it prove good, continue until means are obtained to employ lime in 
addi.tion to it; if the result be not favorable alone, let it be carried to the 
qarn-yard, to form a layer of it there, 1111d when its surface has been 
covered by manure, It':! them bring in ano.ther layer, and in such a man. 
ner, the quantity of. rnanure,rnay be increased many fold, without deteri .. 
orating ifr, quali.ty. ' ' 

§ 157. From the upper part of the S_tate to its southern -boundary the 
Delaware river and bay, ~nd the. sea-coast are skirted ·by flat lands of 

, varying breadth s<'metimes. exceeding a mile, subject at times to inl!nda. 
· tion, consisting of a flat, and dark colored vegetable mould, -clothed with 

a luxuriant growth of reeds· and grasses. Supposirig them to average a 
mile and a half in width through the whole length of .the State, we would 
have about I 00;000 acres of Delaware rnars~es; a la1;ge extent of lnnd, 
whi9h'if it were brought under cultivation, would prove to be the richest 
land in the State. . Its depth and richness of soil, and the. ready means of 
restm.;ing .it when exhausted, are ample proofs of the assertion; but it may 
be reasonably doubted whether so.great an und.ertaking as reclaiming this 
land at the present time would meet with an adequate return, when we 
consider its expense, the comparative paucity of population, and the im
perfect system of agriculture pursued in t!1e· State. The successful exe- · 
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icution; of a sm;n po1;tion of the task in the 'upper couµty is ample evi
dence that 'the work is practicabk, and the experience, \vhich Holland has 
attained on this subject during ages, could lie \Yielded in Delaware. But 
since it is, not at all likely' to be brought into execution for a long period' 
of time, why may we no( derive some benefit from these faods at the 
present tir:i1e? Independently· of the· embankment of small tracts al,ong 
the .shore, and without. reference to .the grazing of cattle on. these natural 
gras::i lands, the soil of the marshes may, and'should be applied extenc 
sively as a manure .on the upfan_d. The embankment .of ditches where 
they are not otherwise requirqd, may be employed; or the marsh· may 

· ;be dug expressly with the vie,v of employi.ng t.he soil as a fertiliser, and 
it is such a vegetable mould ,which is chiefiy, required in· Delaware to 
render it more frrtile. The"mal'Shy deposite to which allu~ion was q1ade, .. 
sec. 101, is variously c'om['iosed, or more properly speaking, it is in dif:· 
feient states of decomposition; being sometimes a black, trnc;tuous matter, 
both. vegetable anrl mineral, containing no traces of vegetable· fibre, again , 
a similar soil with fibre, and lastly a_formati_on consisting chiefly of fibre · 
pr the undecayed roots and leaves of plants. The first of these, i's the 
most vitluable, and may sometimes be directly applied to land without 
admixture, but it is advisable to adopt a uniform method of using it which 
may be done in two ways, by mingling it with lime, better after exposure 
to the air for some time, or by drawtng it into the barn-yard to bring it 
into an incipient fermentation by contact with , stable manure. In either 
case it will more than repay its expense, and if lime be employed on the 
land llt the same time, a more powerful and durable infiue11ce will be de
rived from it.·. There is one kind of innterial bearinf!' some conuection 
with' the preceding, a species of sea-weed, observed ~'long the shore of 
the bay, but more remarkably constituted on the b~ach a few miles, below 
Lewes, which ,viH prove of great excellence, when brought to an incipient 
fermentation, as it contains much blue . mud, and is penetrated,and in
habited by numberless shell-fish. It \yould become more· LlsPful if dra\vn. 
into the barn-yard, and suff~red to feni1ent in, a slight. c)egree, for tbe de- . 
composing animal matter, will bring the weed rapidly into a simila'r state .. 

§ ms. There remains yet one other substance, which is easily obtained; 
ancl will repaythe expense of its application to the soil. It is the ''blue, 
mud," sec. 101, which is co11stantly depositing. frorri the river and bay, 
on the marsh lands under the circurristarices pointed out in -the paragraph 
referred to .. _ The fertility of those lands of which it forms the upper 
surface, and its beneficial effects in the fow instance~ in which it has been 
employed on the upland are a warrant of its fertilising powers, but it, is a 
matter of some doubt to what substances its effects are mainly to be attri
buted. Its basis is a fat clay, both lead-colored and yellowish, with a 
quantity of organic matter, which appears to be cb,iefiy in the state of 
crenic and apocrenic acids combined. with ;the oxide· of iron.' There is no 
doubt that it would be;~dvantageous if applied directly to' the soil, but its . 

·tenacity is an objection to such a mode of using it, and hence it is more 
advisable either to draw it into' the barn-yard, where it will be broken 
down and mingled with manure, or to mix i.t with lime, and expose it for 
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some time to the air, adding at the same time, the black marsh soil, 
which is generally to be obtained in its vicinity. · . · · · , 

.~ 159. Iii the preser1t section our at.tention has been'devotecl to a ferti
lising ingl'edient of a, high order, ·which we have,.denominated ·' 1Ylarshy 

_ Soil" in order lo embrace the several varieties ,under one, head; in agri
cultural works it might be· te.rrned a peaty soil, but the ·term would not 
include all those whiGh have been described, for the "blue mud'' .is wholly 
unlike a peaty soil, but being dc,posited on .the river-marshes, it soon be
,:::omes a marshy soil, and many' of the creek and western rriarsh de
posites are far from being peaty, although they contain much. organic 
m11tter. From a carefol perusal of the section; it will, be observed t5at 
this source of fertility is every .where abundant, and 'in the two lower 
counties may ~e said to. lie within tho grasp of every farmer; let it not, 
therefore', as is too often the case, be, disregai·ded or undervalued, for. its 

. abundance and convenience,· but applied judiciously, frequent! y, and pro
fusel v~ Its value rests not on a mere theoretic assertion, but it bas re. 
ceive"d the test and sanction of exrerience, and such experienc~ both in 
Delaware and elsewhere, ns may not be contradicted. As it would be a, 
matter,of nicety to ·disc1-in1i.rwte between such vai'ieties as are not suffi
ciently clecornposed, and ·require some preparation prior' 'to their appli, 
cation, and those which might be dir.ectly employed, it would be better to 
adopt a general rule relative to the mode of using it, viz., either to draw 
it into the barn-ynrd,. 01; to form a compost wirh lime, .or with ashes. In 
either case it will· form an excellent manure, and with lime or ashes a 
.durable. one. It is ii1deed a fortunate circumst;ince that' this 'valuable 
materiai, is diffossed in such abundance over the State: and not less .grati
fying that it is more• widely_ distributed in Sussex atid Kent counties, 
where the soil chiefly requires the'addition of organic matter to restore it 

. to its forrne1' fertility or even to excel it, and where it is of such a pecu-
liarly light character 'as to require the use· of precisely such a substance 
to rendel' it more compact and tenaci?us, and more capable of repaying 
the expenditure of time, la qor and materials, liberally bestowed · upon it 
by the hand .of industry and enterprise. · 

CHAPTER.II. 

ARTS .OF CONSTRUCTION, 

SECTION I. 

Arcltcitecture • 

. § 160. Gneiss, §§ 25 to 3~, being rnore abundant than any,otherrock ' 
in the northern part of the State, and of ready ac.cess~ is more generally 
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employed in ordi,nary architecture, not often it i~ true iii the covst~·uction 
M entire buildings without the assistance of other materials; but in laying 

· the foundations, its indestructibility under ordinary circurpstance,, rendel'3 
it an almost. indispensable material. Its regular stratitication and the 
readiness with which, it yields to force ar,plied in the direction of its planes, 
together with the varying thickness of its 'lamime afford g1'eat facilities in 
quarrying; nor are these advantages ·appreciably dimin,ished by the pre
sence of garnets § 27, nor by the quartzose aud folspathic veins, § 29, 

· which render the plane of stratification somewhat tortuous, for this effect 
is l9ca:t, and limited to slight deviations, while _the general direction of the 
plunes remains' the -same,§ 30. The slightly roughened· surfoce·of the 
rock offers andther point of utility, by which it is enabled to hold mortar 

. with greater fii·mness. Being' softer in textme; compared wi,th the fel:ipa
thean-rocks, it is more readily liored for. blasting, and very susceptible of 
receiving any required f,orm under the cbisel. ,The advantages o~ its em
ployment, therefore, are its abundance and e,ase qf access, of blasting, 
quarrying, and forming, an,d its firm retention· of morfar. What are its 
disadvantages? The, principal one lies i11 its destructibility, as shown~: · 
25, but _even this disappears upon closer inspection, for .in the cases allu
ded, to, it hus ,been exposed to ·decompqsing influences for an iricalculable 
IFJngth'of time; infinitely beyond that ,vhicb can possibly be required for 
any architectural. purposes, § 25; and farther, although there are places 
in which it has lain imbeddcd in walls for more than 1.00 years, it still 
presents no ev1dence of decay. That constituent most subject to decay 
is evidently .the felspar which forms kaolin or china-clay, ,vhere it is . 
sufficiently abundant, and undoubtedly assists in imparting richness to the, 
soil; We have_sufficient evidence of the great dtl'rability of mica from its 
difl~sion in the soil, while other ingredients of roeks disappear; and from 
its constituting a' pah of secondary formations, but there are circt.imstances 
under which even thi3 substance is subject to chunge, for the Danish· 
chemist Fore hammer has observed that i( particles of rnica be suspended 
in water, and sulphuretted hydrogen passed through the liquid, the mine
·ra! then becomes soluble in acids. On ''the other hand a highly tnicaceous 
gneiss is so little affected by fire, that it'is often empl,oyed in the construe- . 

. tion of furnaces, Considering then the. circumstar\ces under which .gneiss : . · 
is applied' in ~ll'chitecture, it must be vic,wed as a very. convenient, sub-· 

· stantia/, and the1;efore highly valun.ble species o( rock. All its. nuieties 
however, are not equany good, for in some of them the felspar has al
ready undergone a par1i\lldecomposition and bRcome soft und friable, sec. 
2Q, ari observation that applies more particularly to the sdrface of'the 
forlT)ation; Hence in sea re bing for a good material for building, it will be 

, advisable 'in nearly every' instance to remove the surface, perhaps several 
feet in depth, before obtainirig the rock in its undecnmposed state, in 
which conditihn .alone it should pe employed in fine' and ordinary archi
tecture. ' It is not probable that rough or dress,·d blocks of this rock crn 
ever constitute an article of export from Delaware, si_1ice the riv.er is bnr
dered by the blue 1·oclc, but altered gneiss, or the felspathic rocks which 
'ivill be presently noticed, may hercaf'tei· constituteR,source of revenue to 
the State. · , · · t: · ' 

\ 
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. · § rni. TJ1e situation ofthe 'felspathic 1rocks; § 31-~7, on or near' navi
gable waters, leads us naturally to,inquire how far they 1nay admit of ap

. plicatiop to the arts 'of constru'ction:_· Both the fine and ;coarse-grained. 
· varieties possess hardness and toughness, which are 'important characters 

for the 'purposes designated, .but f!.t' the same time may often prove a draw
back on their utility from the increased· difficulty qf ·qu'arrying, and dres, 
s'ing them. There is, however, a differe11ce 'between them, for the coarse. 
grained, containing a large proportion offelspar, and relativ~ly less quartz 
is softer and mo.re yielding to.steel, and hence one chief reason why it 

· • . has been extensively •employed fo1· · railroads, and is how being used· for 
. supports iii the .lower stories of large stor~s, in Philadelp,hia. Its employ: 

ment'in the latter'instance shows also that, nqtwithstandi!)-g its hardness, it. 
:may be chiseled and sculptured into ornamental· forms. · It. pcisse.sses 
another' advantage in being. destitl1te of la,mination, for which reason it 

· may b!:l split by ·wedging in any direction. . This qiethod of splitting con, 
sists• in' drilling holes in.any given line, straight or curved,.fil!ing them 
'with wooden '.wedges, and. forcing iron wedges. into the wood, until the 
block is, seve,red from the· mass .. · The fine-grained . variety containing 
more quartz, is ,h!l,rder _and more I difficult of drilling, and although often 

)aininated, is. sb compact that i(may be· split: at any required angle to the 
· laminre. ,; Tµ~ cause of that, remarkable teri~.enpy to disintegration in cer. 
tain parts of the coarse-grained rocl~· must be left unexplained, but the 

· fact does not interfere in the least wjth its general · character nor _with its 
value; for such parts are. easily known, and are vety small relatively .to 
the mass of the for/nation. :_ . ' . . . 

§ 162 .. Mucli of the blue rock or: D~la ware has been employed in the 
'construction of a great nationµ! wo1·k, the Breakwater at. the mouth of 
·DelaWal'e bay, and a· qu_estionc:ifno easy solution offered itself some years 
since,. in regard to the .relative values of gneiss an4° blue rock for this 

··work, .. The importanc~ of th!') undertaking considered in a .national light, 
should certainly banish.all attempts at $tate or local, feelings or influences. 
The_ 6pinioris of the author on the suhjec;t were embraced. in.part iu a re
port of the Franklin· Institute, nor has -a' d!oser observation sinpe that pe;· 

.. riod chaoged his yiews .. As the quest.ion stood, '.'which rock was better 
. adapted to the 'purp0se/ the <!nswer was ·clearly pointed out fo the supe
·: 1·ior gravity; hardness and toughness of the blue rock, which were con. 
, Geived to .be important characters. But it. ,v~surged that .t.his rock was 
· li11ble to decomposition,. ,v,hich is shown to be trtie o! the course-grained· 
·variety in only afew instances ·observfd at the quarry, sec. 3.4~ and as 

,, may_ be.seeri at the Break\\·ater. · The gneiss could, however; be obtain. 
ed ata,lower rate, from the greater ease -with \vhich.'itis wrought, and 
this circumstance was evicji::ntly /greatly in its favor, where enormo/1s 
quantities of stone ·have been, and·· will still be employed. There was. 

-ar(otjier view which wa~ adojlted "by the writer contrary to the opinions· 
of thpse who favored the blue rock, that although that formation was SU• 

, periodo gn~iss in pciitlt of h[!,rdness; toughness an_d gravity; yet that.the 
latter can be, and is quarded out; possessing those characfo~s ~o a suffi, 

· cient extent fo justify its ernployment. ·· He deem~ it his duty' _to present this 
I •concise statem,ent'of views; since his ap?ointment ~o ~he.survey or Dela-

,''Iii, 
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. ware, necessarily c·alled for ·an . ~xpressfon o'r his opinio.ns, and befor:e · 
Jeaving the subject, he would point out the nece:3sity ofa stl'id·inspec.:tion . 
. of the maierial::i employc:d~at the Breukwatel', from whatevel' soim:es ~hey, 
. 111ay be del'ived, as inferior quulities of stnne may be 11btaitied i1t the qUal'-

ries of blue 1:oek in Delaware, ui well usJho.;e of gneiss ill Penn:iylvauia • 
. § 163. The blu.e rock has be.en Wl'ou6ht for many years ou the shores 
of the Dela wu l'e, and from its well nsce1:tai:ie~ characters, the unlimited 
supply 1vliich the formation .min atford, and its proximity to ·tide water, it 

'is hithly probable that its consumption will continue to incr~i1se. , ff du •. 
Table munuments be reqLtired in commemoration pf events·· or individuiils, 
this rock i::i well adapted to the pul'pose; ,vhi.le ·its color would equally suit 

, ihe heavy gothic arch; or. the ponderous Egyptian pile. It is not, how-', 
ever, confined to the shor?s · of the river, for we find it holding a firm situ. 
ation sev.eral miles up tµe·B~qndywine, and' appearing at distant 'intervals . ' 

. in the midst of the gneiss, which it usually assimilates more or less to 
· itself; This altered, gnefas is better developed on the Bi-andywiqe near .. 
. Gil pin's mills, § .:JB, and displays a light grny rock of a texture, hardness 
arid .toughnc~ss, inter11:1i:diate· between. gneis-, and the fi,lspathic rocks,: from 

, : which, and from its cleavage in the planes of 1st ratification, itdeserves.a 
.. high rank among the foi:matious of the no1;thern part of the State. The 
· .extension of quarries in the blue rock, consequent upon a presumed in-. 

creasing dernand, will in all probability di.,cover new vurieties,Which may ' 
1 _ even pc~sses!3 ii'dvant.ages super,ior to .those describt"d, by combining all .the 

desiderata of materials for architecture. . .. , 
. § 164; Limestone has ever .been regarded.as a valuable building ma• 
terial, and as it oc.curs presenting ·O: variety of colcirs and of other ext.er
nal characters, is justly viewed as one of great beauty. In Delaware we 
.have chiefly the white and. gray, both of a. crystalline struciure, and in . 
the .lower part of Jeanes' quarr,y beyond the influence of atmo~pheri~ 
agents,. it is 1::1assive an? heavy) b~dded, ,1;nd ~nn.y ~e bbtained ,in blocks.of 
lar 5e d1mens1ons, sec.· ,rn: as t 1e formation 1s limited, ·sec: 39-41, there 
fa no probability that )Vwill eVt'l'. be .e~tensively employed in architecture,. 
particularly where the g1)ei~s and blue. rock are so· abtindant and easy of · 
access.-.-· Serpentine has been. emp\oye.d with success in building,· us 
witnessed by specirriens, in, arid near Westchester, Pa.,and 'its shade O[ 
green unquestionably produces a. novel rind pleasing effect. It may bei 

· similt;u·ly applied in Delaware, hut its small extent sec. 42-4:3, limits it:, 
utility'. Although detached granitic veins are frequent, yet (hey .are too 
srrpill to adrni'.t of their application to 1rchitecture. : ·' . ' . ' , .. · , · · 
. ,, §'.165. The, µpper. hundreds .. of New Castle county abo~nding in rock 
formations, may be conveniently distinguished from th~ remainder of the 
State by the ·appellation of the r.ocky region. It is not, however, exclu; 
'sively so;. for there are two other instances of rock .formations among the' 
san~s and clays fariher south. One of these notice~, .sec. 61, may even 
now receive~ partialapplication in building, and·may be more extensively_ 
used when he.nvier beds of'it · are disco,vered. .Th,e other described in sec .• 

. 83,'is a valuable material as·for as regards ·its durability, hardness and 
. toughness, bnt like the preceding r~quires extent to permit its classifica-

1 -tionwith useful building stone.--· The large number oftsmall ferruginou.8' 
21 
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·spriqgs throughout the lo~ver part of the St~te, and the abundp.nce of ox1de 
. of iron in the sandy strata, are the frequent· c'uuse. of t!1e partial indura· 

tion of the formations, as .exhibited in ·numberless ferruginous crusts, or 
iron-stone·, in which sand and pebbles a re -~emented by oxide of iron, but 

,they are tb~ unimportant to require more than a passing i1otice. Beside 
these formations lying in their natural beds; thore are nuniei'ous boulders, 
or erratic blocks sparsely strewed over the surface, derived from the m!}re 

1
· northem rocky regions, and trnnsp'orted to their ,present isolated situations 
by currents of water, when the whole. surface of the land was at a rdu-
tively_lower level than it is at the present period of time. ' 
. § 166. It might. a pp.ear a 'useless proposition to offer clay as a material 
adapted to architecture, were it frot that it has met with -successful appli, 
cation in other counti-ies, and received the stamp of sliccess from the 
lapse of centuries. ln Germany and other pal'ts of Europe it has long 
been a custom among the less wehlthy classes of society to employ clay 
largely ·in filling up the interstices of the frame work of their houses, 
which had bc•en latticed by rough brushwood, and brnnches of trees, and 
it is worthy of observation that wlien the weather sut·face is properly 
was,he.d with lime, it becomes.so. hard in process of time as. to resist at. 
mosphei-ic .agents, and. even- tends to preserve the wood-work of the 
building. In some of the .. department~ of Frnnce, and in parts of South 
America, they construct dwellings wholly of clay, which becomes suffi. 
cientl v hardened .to stand alone as a durable wall. Dr. R. M. Bird first 
suggested to the author the practicability of making such constructions 
in Delaware, and although it appeared at the first view impracticable, yet a 
more mature com:ideration of the mode of operating with the clay, and the 
evidence off~red by its employment abrnad, led to-the conclusion that-it is 
deserving'ofespecial notice among the materials used in the arts (J_f con
·Struction. It is applied in a state approaching to dryness, tfrn blocks of 
clay being rammed tightly into a form of wood which is raised in propor
tion as the wall advances in hejght, · The conveniences of such a con. 
struction in Delaware arise from the abundance, diffusion', and qnalities, 
of the clay-deposites from the northern to the southern limit of the State, 
while its general advantages lie in the simplicity of the mr:ans by which 

1 any given design may be accomplished, and consequent economy of the 
operation. A coating of lime on· the exterior is sufficient to protect it 
against the destructive influences of rain, frost and .heat, and appears to 
act chemically by combining with the constituents of the clay, and· form. 

_ing a hard mineral compound. Dr. Bird ascertained. during the course 
of numerous experiments, that ordinary linseed oil mingled with a small 
quantity of drying oil, and applied hy a brush, formed ~ superi01; coating 
fqr day walls, rendering the surface harder and· more compact', capable 
of withstanding atmospheric agents, and . adapting it to the_ reception of 
ordinary pigments. A building well constructed after this_ method inight 
_vie with the .proudest ·mansions in the beat1ty and durability of its archi, 
·tecture. 

j' 
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SECTION II .. 

Construction of ,Roadt, 

§·167. v\~hile t.h~ citi'zens of the United States are intenily pursuin!J' a .• 
course of public: improve>rnents in the construction of rail-rmids and can~ls, · 
they have been misled by thei1: advantages in suitable locations to neglect 
tl1e improvemt•nt of ordinary roads. Where the former are int~nded to 
bl'irig distant places into a closer proximity, or to render the meahs of con
veying large amounts of natural or artificial productions more qonvenient,· 
expeditious and economical, our common roads, designed as· the medium 
of' intercourse for comparatively short distances and of cohveyina smaller. , 
bulks or products,,are equally deserving of our attention. , Altl~ugh the 
increasing wealth and populousi:ie~s or Britain originated those excellent 
roads whieh cover the United· Kingdom like a net work, their number and· 
excellence undnubtedly reacted by developing and diffusing' the resources 
of the interior, ,and consequently by raising its wealth to a still more ele
vated point. · Like causes must prnduce like effocts 1in u, nation derived 

' from und si1nilal'ly constitnted to Britain; for which reason more care 
should be exercised in the .improvement of out· common roads. It is npt 
presumed that every unimpo·rtant road should be .. converted into, a turn
pike, for the absence or a dense populati~n (orbids if, .bu.t the principal 
thoroughfares can and should be bettered by the application of such .ma
terials to them, as are found intheir vicinity. Roads which are in con.
stant use should .receive a 'covering or a hard and durable material, suC'h 
as broken sto~c and gravel, but those less freq~1entM may be amended by 
the less· expensive application of clay, :;and or loam, according to the 
nature.9f the substratum or soil. I: . , . 

§ 168. The macadamised road is unquestionably that form which com. 
bines the greatest number of advantages, examples 'of which nre the five' 
turnpikes leading (rom Wilmington. But ,these are, far from being good. · 
specimens of" this king of road, for the principles of their construction 

· have not been adhered to, the principal objection to them being the large 
·size of the pieces of stone, which will ever prevent the attninment or an 
even surface; an?ther is ·.the practice of covering the stone over \;ith a 
layer of earth. r Stone-pikes 'are sometimes carefully ,and properly con
structed at first, but when they become mt~\vorn a re ofien repaired by 

. thrnwing heedlessly on them mingled earth and stone, dug at the ~ide of 
the road or at the nearest possibl.e point .for convenience. The national 
road is a welkonstructed macadamised road, in many places of pe1-fectly 

. even .surface, but instanees have been seen where, to obviate the destruc, 
tive effects of a heavy rain, earth· and stones of large size lrnv~ been 
thrown on ·it, which ren.dered it about equal to, .a.commen turnpike road. 
There is .an abundance of ,stone in the upper part of New Castle county 
of suped6r quality, possessing the desirable properties of extreme hardness 
and. t~ughness, and breaking into sharp angular fragments. 'l'he' best 

' 
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rock for the purpose is the blue rock of every variety; the hnrd gneiss, , 
nlthou7h a goiid material, bei,ng rather inferior to it. An objt'ction urged 
to felspathic rocks is the grt)ater difficulty and expense'of bl'eaking thc:,m, 
Lu'. the coarse grained formation at Qual'ryville offers a matel'ial ad
mirably ad>ipted to road;;, as .it. decomposes ill· &orne portions, sec. :i4, 
crumbling into small angular pieces, whid1 will. be .compacted· anrl solid. 
The same 'kind of road may ,be constructed nearly as far. south as the 
upper part of Kent county by employing el'l'ntic blocks and pebblrs, which· 
when fractured afford a st1perior and very durable material. Nl·arly all 
the .fine roads' in the northern part of Prussia; within fifty miles ol' the 
Baltic, arc thus constructed, on a level country not unlike the two lower 
countie,s of Delaware. . . 

§.169. Instances of gravel .roads are met with in the central parts of 
New Castle county, which are nearly equal in value to those constructed 
of broken stone, exhibiting. an it1feriority only, in long-continued wet 
weather ot· dLit:ing the 'thawing of the winter's frosts. Their superiority 
to ordinary roads should point out thn propriety of transporting gra\·el to 
the latter, for.although the expense of their construction may ,b:3 grr,ater 
at the first, yet their greater durability reduces. the actual qutlay nearly 
to the same amount .. Gravel is found abundantly .in the upper and .middle 
sections of New Castle county,§§ 46, 50, 5,1, 52, in suflic:ient quantity 
in the lower part of the same, §§ 55, 56, 67, 69,' 80, at1d in Kent, §§ 82, 
84; and exists in severa'.J places in Sussex, § 89. Some attention should 
be paid to the charactPr of the substratum, for if i't. be a light sand, the 
gravel will not produce a niaterial irnpiovement, while on ·clay or better 
on an argillaceous sand, it will become compaet 11nd durable. The re
marks just macle1 §§ 167, 168, refer mote particularly to the .leading 
thoroughra1'es of. the State, which should evidently be· 'rendi·red more 
suitable for trunspor·.tntion and travel through as much of the year as is 
practicable. The advantages of such improvements \Vould ri,ot merely 
affect the inhabitants of that p'urticular section where they are made, Lut 
a lnrge portion of the State. . 
' § 170. Tb,• local advantages derivable from. the imptovcment of less 
frequented and smaller roads might be shown to be folly cormnensurate 
with the outlay which 1hey onght to receive; nor will' the expenses at. 
tending it be much greater than at preseht. · The principle 011 which this 
i,~provement depend;; is founded on a change of the soil; \vhen it is clay, 
sand ~h(Juld be' added to it; wh£.·n sandy, clay should be added, in llrder 
to a.vain a mixture of the two in \vhieh sand &hould predominate.· ,Now 
by the Lisunl method of digging or plougliiug up the side of .the rond. and 
thrm,,ing the earth on the centre dhe same kind .of. soil is added, and a 
sandy road only benefitted for a short time by the litt!'e day which fresh . 
soil contains, ,whereas if a little more expense wen'l devoted. to sen1•ching 
for, clay .or sand, in proportion as either is rrquired, and applying it, a 
good medium 'will be attained, whif'h arter short use, will become liard 

· .·and <·omnact. A light sandy rond is very good in the winter season, and 
moderately good. afl:er rnirt, which renders it more compact, but at other 
times it is very objectionable;-,-a clayey road is, worn· .into deep ruts 
oudng the wint~r, which becoming frozen, renders it exceedingly uneven, 
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While after heavy rains ·and when ·not frozen in winter it is almost impas• 
. sable •. A suitably mingled sand. and clay is in better condition during' 
the summenhan sand and during the winter than a road composed of 
9l11y alone; is not as easily rutted by rains and becomes soonersmo ith 
a(ier rain,. Io short, it is Ruperior either to sand or clay by bei.ng useful 
through a muc:h la'rger portion of the yeur .. Where gravt~I can be ob, 
lninPd it ought to be employed in pr~fl•reace to ~and. Jt is Q fiirtunate 
circumstance ih the deposition pf the various strnta,·that both sand,5md 
clay accompany each other other throughout the State and are accessible 
in almos.t every pluce where a road is located; nor ·ought their applica. 
tion t.6 be limited to ordinal'y. roads, for they muy be e.mployed for im. 
proving the principal thoroughfares in the lower part of .the State, in the , 
.absence of more valuable m,aterials, stone and gravel. ,, . . • 

CHAPTER' III. ' 

CHEMICAL ARTS, 

SECTION I • 

' ' 

.1Jfanujacture of Pottery and Glass. 

. . ~ 

· § 17). The manufactures of 'pottery and glass, gnd particuh1rly the 
1 former, are deserving om attention, since .allusion !ms been mape in the 

preceding pages to. f1·1·quent .Ir,calities of mnterials which are employed in 
t11em. The simplest but not the least important of these i::: the .making 
ofbrick; the simplest, because it requires vnry Ettie previous preparation 
of the materials, arid is not attended by difficult processes in the progre~s 
of the manufacture; and important, because it obviates. the necessity. of 
drawing materials for ordinary and · finet· architecture from abroad~ 
Happy:is it therefore for the State that it possessc:;; an abundant s~pply 
of these. nrnterinls so extensively diffused,' thnt a small district can 
11carcely be found riestitute of them, and, so conveniently situated,'that a 
b11ilding may often be erected over the same, spot from wh·ich was d,erived 
the substance. employed in· its constfhction, The substances used in· 
mi,i.king brick are clay and sand, mingled in due proportion. A very fat 
clay will not. answer the purpose alone, as the contrar·tion of the clay in 
drying produce,; fissur<"s, nor will one con(nining a large' proportion of 
sarid, fiir in this case the bric·k is too soft and crumbling. A clue propor. 
tion.of s.lrnd .and clay is therefore essential, which is best attained, whei;e 
practica~le, by niingling together fat.and poor clays, or white and lead 
colored. with yellpwish .and loamy clays. The former may or. may. not. 
c.ontain sand, the latter always fine sand, ,vhile their yellowish color /s. 

.. 
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d.eriveJ from· oxide of iron. The presence· of the last named substance 
'i:i essential, as it acts by cementing the. clay und sand or alumina and 
silic~. Hence the white clay, containiug but· little oxide of iron, cnn 

· never forrn a strong brick, while 'the yellov/ alone containing too much 
ferrnginous rn,1tter, is apt to enter into semi-fusion and become glazed. 
These ~fleets r:an be ascert11ined practically by the ring of a brick;, for 
if it produces very little' sound on being struck, it is either not burned 

, sufficie.ntly or there is too litt.le iron in. its co1nposition; if it produces a 
very sbal'p and quick tone, it is brnned ,too much or there is an excess of 
oxide, of iron in the clay. It follows· from wlrnt has been said that the 
excess or deficieney ·or iron may be .rcinedied by adding more white or 
yellow clay.. Where the two clays arc not foi'.1~d in juxtnposition or con
veniently nent· togethf,i·, if we have white or lead colored, a yellow, loam 
is ndded; if a yello\v clay alone, we add sand and use a less intense !\eat 
in the kiln. It is freqncntly udvisuble to try thernixtures ona small scale, 
preparatory to burning a kiln, on a smith's hearth or other convenient 
place, for even thosi~ ski.lied in the art canpot always judge oftbe fitness 
of a clay by its external characters; Of the geol.ogical formations niuny 
have beP.n, and are employed in thi;, manufac,tu.re; thP.. red c:lay of New 
Castle county, secs., 47, ;}2, und l.he yellow clriy. of Appoquinirnink. bun, 

, dred, sP.cs. 80, Bl, the iriterrnediate claysofKent, secs, 87, 88, thelower 
· clays of Sussex, secs. 89, 94, as at Causefs, sec, 89, nn'd .Pui·ker's, sec. 

90,. the ry10re rec·ent argillaceous deposites near ti<le-water throughout the 
State; the day of the ridge, ns at Georgetown in Sussex, ahd nu\11erous 
local clayey licds or loams sci1ttered. thro(1gli th'e,,three counties. In all 
ofthcse locnliti0s bricks are made of sufficiently good properties, in, ninny 
<?f them of superior quality. The great0st difficul_ty in this manufacture 

, is pbtaining u good moulding sand, no localities <>f which have been found, 
exc1:,pting perhaps .the strnturn rnentior\ed, sec~ 85, which is probably too 
cuflrse for a fine quul:ty of lirick. . , . . . · 

§ 172. Thero are. cleposites of clay in many parts of the State affording 
· a sufriciently fine materjal for the manufacture of carthemvare, stoneware 

and even fine pottery or English ware. , For the former, several of those 
d<Jpositcs no,v,ernployed in the makitig of brick would be well adapted, if 
other purer clays were minrlecl with them; and indeed they may be em
ployed alone, if previously and carefully subjec:ted to.the proce~s of wash
. ing· over, by which the c<iars,·r nnd finer portions are separated from each 
othe1:, and the latter alone. employed. As it is believed that this manu, 
factui·e may be prosecuted in-,many pMls of the Staie, the method of pre-

- paring clay for the purpose should b6· described. If clay be stirred up in 
.water, and allowed. to settle for a few morrients, the gravel, sand and 
coarser matter will subside, and if the itrnddy liquid. be poured off, the 
fine,t parts will finally settle down and may be obtained by pouring off the 
clear water, and partinlly drying the remainder .. Carrying out the same 
operation on a large scale, we obtaip• a fin·e clay adapted to earthenware. 
By the old blunging process the c'Jay was. broken by picks, and 1vorked 
tip 1vith water in a pit or tank by hand-pacldle~, suffered to settle, and run 
off through sieves into the drying tank. A fo.r beUer; but somewhat more 
expensive method .is the . following. A cast iron cylinder of three feet 
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diameter, ~ore or less, with wrought iron spokes ~t\ached to the i11terior 
sides at diffe1•ent distapces, and projec.tingo.ne-third towards tho i:entre is 
placed in a horizontal position; a--shaft passes 1hiough the.cylinder wi1h 
similar spokes attacl1cid to it in such a position that when it revolves they 

· wiU rnA interfere witn those attached to tlw cylinder; the lower .hall' of 
(!ach encl. of the cylinder is closed by iron pintos, cast at the same time. 
Clay is introduced at one e_~d of the eylinderthrongh the oren upper half, 
apd the shaft furned while the stream of water <}ntcrs at the same open
irig .. The cliiy and ,vater ai·e thus thoroug)1ly mixed, and pass out of'..the 
.opening at the ot_her enJ of the cylinder, which is slightly inclined, into 
the• first trongh, in 1he centre of which is a deep and narrow wooden ves
sel, to receive the gravel.and conr;;e sand. The muddy fluid still pusses 
on to a sieve, througli 'w'hich it empties itself into a second trbugh-:-it 
passes through a second, and some1imes a thi1;d s,ieve,'•each one being 
finer. than the'fJreceding, int() the slip-reservoir. When the watl'l· becomes 
clear in the slip tank, it is drawn off by ope,ning pegs on one side, and the 
slip collected for use. The. same operation is equally well. ac,laptcd to 
stone as to earthenwarn. For the finn. pottery, (queensware, &c.,) the 
operatiqn of blunging is·best performed liy thri,wing line clay into a verti. 
cal cylinder or cone having kniv0s attached to.its inner sui"face and at. 
right angles to it. An iipright shaft Ins knives attadwd to it in such a 
manner that their edges pass close to .those of the cylindPr kniws, in re
volving, and cut ot· slice the clay between ~them, while by their blndrs 
lying in a'spiral around the .,haft, they fo,rce tbe day'd,rivriwards towarc1s 
tbe _bottom where it passes out at an· opening. It i~ then put info, the 
large blu.nger, where it is mingled with water by a vertical sha1t with 
'arms, and when the vat is full the liquid is allowed to sta(td for the conrser 
matter to subside, und then rnn off into the slip-reservoir. The former 
process for corrimon earthenware, is sncces~folly practi,;ed in G_ermany; 
the latter in England.-Foi' earthen and stoneware, we have resou1·c-es in 

. the red clay of New Castle; the intermediate of Kent and the low<>r clay · 
of. Su;5sex. For fine pottery we mig.ht have,recourse t6 the whit,e ch1y 
on the.Delaware below Nqw Castle, .and to' 1he same wherever it may be ·· 

. found in the red clay formation .of wamrntable ;extent. Although this· 
white clay is a source of revenue. at present, from its exportation, yet 
were it to-form the basis of' finer c]ay manufact11res within the State to 
which its .quality 'adapts it, its benefit to individuab, nnd to.the State would 
be increased an hundmd fold. The mode. of obtaining clay in a very fine 
state· for earthenware has beeri more minutely described as' the· process 
appears preferable to those ordinarily. adopted 1 and as thrit mnnufacture 
is more likely to be estc1blished than any of the others. But for this and 
other parts 'of the manufoctn1·e, reference is made to establishments al· 
ready in successful operation. .. . · . 

~ 1-73. Allied to the manufacture of fine pottery is that of porcelain or 
chinaware, one of the most useful and beautifol of the nrJ:s, for the estab. 
lishmerrt' of which materials are presented by formations within and near 
the State. Tµe necessary ingredients of porcelain are Kaolin, Quartz, 
and Felspar, the latter <?f which is furnished .in abundance, and of goq<l 
quality by the spa1· quarries, secs. 44-45, and was used hy the porcelain 

) , . 
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manufactory at Phila:delphia, wh~n that valuable establishment was in SUC• . 

cessf1H ope.ration. The, blocks of quartz from the same .vein, sec.;' 4.5. 
wern also empfoyed, and:should ,more be r.equired, a fine quality, is found, 
and' may be obtained in large quantity near Columbia· on the Susquehau. 

_ na. _ Although beds of kaolin. are frequent i~ Delaware,, yet being too 
_small in extent .or toe> impure, it may be obtained-a little beyCll,ld the ::ltate · 

· line near Mill,creek. hundred, whieh was the source of that employed in 
the Philadelphia manulactory; · For rrihking the ~eggurs in which porce. 
lain isb'unied, and which is .an important' item .in this manufacture, we 
may rely upon the red clay formation, the white variety and other parts 
of w\1ich ,are admirably suited to t!Je purpose.· Thus it ~ppeurs that all 
the materials requisite for the· man1,1facture of porcelain lie within. the 
grasp of the uppei; r>a rt of. the State,:'and 'should its establishmei1t. he at. 

· temp.ted,1it will prove a valuable acquisition not. merely to Delaware, l,iut 
• 1 to the artificial pr,,d·uctions or tbe Uriited S111tes. . , . , , - , . 

§ 17 41 '.I'he white clay below the town of.. New . Castle, .sec. 49, ha, 
been expcirted to various ports 'of the United States with a view· 10,iis em• 
'p[o: mn1t' in the mf}ilufoctu_re o(_glass,JJ?ts, o.r cruqibles ii] which gins, 
ls meltPd, It belongs to thnt vnnety of mfus1ble clay\ known as plcistic 
or pipe.clay, '.being infusible in1 a' powerful hea.t,' 'merely. caking together 
and becoming .. hard.. Spec:ime.ns of it are found nearly equal.to ihe best 
German pi1ie-cl11y from G!'oss-alrhernde in Hessia, although in. its gene. 

I 'rat. characters as a, deposite, it.yields place to .tlw .Hessinn. .Its unusual 
·( freedom frorri iron·renders· it of great value.m the mi!nu!iicture cif'glass, 
. : pots; for where the oxide of th,at metal. is present, it communicates color 

to the._glass, inju{es the texture of the pot,',and , renders .. that part liable to 
· fusion; hence where.these par1i:cles ofirnn arc~.found, they 11re removed 

at the beds o'r more carefully al' the glass works,· Hs''freedcim from sili.• 
· ce<)U$!·SUnd·or grit is 1lD01h<;W property of importance, as ·it enables the 
\vorkmen 'to giv¢ a smoother surface to 'the interi01· of the pots, and gil'es 

, · th~ latter greater ccimpa_ctness,, This white cl_ay then possesJ3eS properties 
whic.h adapt ,it'to .ihe manufacture. of fine ppttery, porctilain, pipes and 
crucibles, for the latter of which o~jects )it has been excavated _for more 
than 40 · years. There is no .reason why it cannot be equally ,vell em, 
. ployPd in the others, nor. why the manufacture of glass· may not be es• 

I tahlished within. thy State; for althnugh good beds,,£' a sufficien.tly;pure 
.white sand \Vere not observed dul'iI)-g the surv~y, they posJ>ibly and- pro
bably exist in Sussex, and even if they should not be found, a glnss house 
cin tide-water could draw from the deposite in. New .Jersey; Enterpriie 

. ,. and skill would certainly render.such _an atte~pt successful. 

, SECTION, II. 

( 

Minor Chemical Art,, ; 
. . - , , .... ·, , ·r ·, , 

' .. §'115. :Although:the manufactures-of iron are the most n.umerou~, n, 
ri~d and,,important, ~fan others, yet as. we are only cont~mplatin~ th<ll& 

I. 

f 
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which draw upon the natural re~ources of the State., and since the com~ 
parative paucity of the deposites of iron-oreill Delaware wiH ever bea 
drawback on the extensiou of iron manufactories, the nature of tbis me
moit· restricts us to a fe.w words on .the subject. The several deposites· 
alludedfo in 99 87, 92,-'98, 99, bave been principally wrnu 6htfor expOf· 
tation, ,the remainder having been reduced to the metallic ::;tnte in Dela-

. 5vare eithet· by forges or a blast furnace., The. latter; yielded a good 
metal, at MiU,;borough in Sussex,. but is now out of blast. The forges 
are conducted in a very simple and ancient style, by mingling the ores 
and charcoal together on an open forge-hearth and urging the fire by a. 
bellows, a.nd · as t be fire· decreases, by adding•fuore until a ::;ufficient body 
is obtai11ed to form a bloom, which is then wrought'under the tilt-hammer 
into bars of the required din:1ehsinns. From the absence of flux, oxi'.de of · 
il'oil must supply its pla,ee, and hence the loss of' a large amount of.it'on . 
in the cinder,:;; the. quality qf the bar iron. obtained is nevertHeless supe
rior. Tbe.quantity of ore rais1'ld. in the State may be estimated at :200,000 
tous, wh.ich have introduced rnore than half a minion of dollars revenue 
.into Dela war~, but bad thi~ large amount been converted into metalwithin 
the State, the revenuewould have amounted. to severa.l. millions for thEi 
metal aloµe, independently of other arts originating fromthe employment 
.of iron, which would in all probability .havearisen and been successfully 
conducted. .As a subject of interest might lie mentioned the ernplofment 
of green s.rind as a partial ffoxfo1' ir9n ores. Limestone is th.e /fox ordi~ 
narily employed, .but as the. green sand contains potassa·, it would be a 
matter of deep inforest to ascertain how for it may be substituted for lime, 
while at the salne ·time its fi·equently !n:rge per centage of iron would · 
assist in· an. increase of .the metal, It is well known ·that potassa will 
form.a tnor_e fluid glass with silica than lime, and as one object of)he iron~ 
smelter is ·to obtain a fluid slag through which the melted particles of 
metal m'.1y readily pass to reunite at the bottom, it is highly probable that 
this material might render important assistance in: his operations .... The 
quantity of silica in the gt·een sand is, perhaps, too great, to admit of its 
applicationaloneas a: fluxing medium, but it may be ,united prcJfitably 
with lime, or in order to employ a single/substance, the calcareous, va
rieties ~~ 53-56, and particularly the cretoidal might be uaed alone with 
advantage ... It would also be a matter of some interest to ascertain ,v.lu.\t 
quantity of iron could be obtained . from the pure green sand without the 
assistance of either ore or fluxing material. 

§ 176. ,Sulphuret of iron occurs in numerous localities in the State, but 
in no place of sufficient extent to •demand attention,; excepting in that 
portion of'the green sand formation traversed by the; Deep cut; and even 
there, altl1ough masses of the sulphuret of. considerable size are abund
antly disseminated through the blue tenacious sand,~~ 77, 78, yet no one 
locality has yet been observed, which might be worked to. advantag"l. 
By exposure to. air and moistme, we have already sel·n §~ 73 to 75, and· 
§ 78,, tnat the sulphuret is rlecomposed and converted into. sulphate of 
iron or copperns, which sqmetimes det1:ac1s frorn the value of the green 
sand,.§ 148. A similar method pursued with the massesof sulphu1:et 

. carelessly selected from die clay might ·be adopted on a large scalri to 
22 . 
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convert it into copperas, and the indications of the minernl in quantity nre 
such as. should induce those re~iding in the,neighborhood to search for 
superior localities. . . . ·. ·. · . · · · . . . .. · • . · . . · · 
· § 177, Having devoted some attention to the consfruction of buildings 
from sources within the State, a j:w words should tiecessarily follow re· 
lative to the means of cementing building materials.· More ample and 
satisfactory iriformation on the subject of mortar may be attiiiried by re
forring to a series of F1·ench essays, translated by Col. 'J'otten; O. S. A., 
,vhich appeared in tne Joumal of the Franklin Institute for 1830. The 
limestone frund in the upper part of the Statci, :rieldi; an excell~nt mortnr, 
When well burn(/d and freshly slack<'d; and with proper ca re, one bushel 
of bumt lime will more than double its bulk. Beside the convenient prnx
i111ity of the greater part of the Rtate to navigable water; whence lif'.'c 
may be obtained froi11 abroad, there are sources of the same valua~le ma
terial in some of the strata of deposition. Thus, the large· shells, chiefly 
Exogyra costuta, and Gryplirea convexa and vomer in the ·cretaceous 
green.srind; secs. 53, 56; in the indurated mal'I, secs. 57, 59,,the smaller 
shells in the. shelly green sand, sec. 60, may be prnfitably bumecl for lime, 
where stone-lime is .not c011venient. The induratecr marl fitllsto pieces 
after a short exposure to the air, sec . . 57, and this and tbe shelly. varieties 

. may be most econot?ically llsed bysifting thein in the same marmcr as 
gravel and sand are separated by a ~!uncling and•in'cfoied sieve, and then 
burning the coarser portioils, which will cnr.itain as large a ·proprirtion of 
lime as many good lin·iestones. :Still forther south, advantage should be 
taken of the nntural and artificial a'ccumulntion of' shells which are often 
found of sufficient extent to jL1stiry their being collected for buming,'and 
may be-separated from the adhering earth in the manner jusf deserihrd, 
secs. 138, 139, 140. Int he construction and bu ming of file Id kilns, which 
are ordinarily employed for shell-liine, no irnportant'improvPrnent can be 

· suggested, CXCP[lt it be the plentiful Use of ~Vood, in order that the shells 
may bethoroughly burned, for otherwise the lime will he of inferior qnnlity. 
Even if it is intended for liming land, it ohould, be brought to. the finest 

1 possible powder, for reasons st,atl!d, sec. 135, which can only be done by a 
thorough burning and careful slackin;:;. This caution is the .111orr, necPS· 
sar.v, as some indiyiduals are of opinion thnt n par-burning is decidedly 

· preferable to one in which the Hme becomes thori,ughly pulverised. 

On motion of M ~- du Pont, 
The bill entitled "An act to amend the supplement, passed January 5, 

183tJ,· to 'An act for tbe establishment of free schools,'" was read a third 
time by paragruphs and 

Passed the Senate .. 
Ordertd that the bill be sent to the. House for concurrence. 
Mr. du Pont introduced a petition from 1he President and Directors of 

the.Wjlmington Fii·e Insmance Company prny.ing for an amendment of 
their chnrler, which, . . 

On. his motion, 
.. Was foad rincl referred to a coirimittee i:if two with' leave to report by 

-bill or othenvise; ··· · 
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:Whereupon;· . . 
Messrs. du Pont and Tharp were appointed that committee. 

On motion, , . . . · 
The House then adjourned until three o'clock this afternoon. 

. . 

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock; P'. li!. 

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment •. 

On motion of Mr. Maull, . 
Th<i bill <'ntitI1·d "An net to divorce Elend0r 1WGcA and Edward M•Gee 

fro1n the t',011ds uf matrimony," was tnken up,-for consi~eration'. 

On motinn of the same gPntkman, 
· The suid bill was r!'!ad a t!Jrd time by paragraphs in ot·der to pass the-

Senate. ' - · · 

· The firs! section of the hill being read, on the question, 
"!Shall this be 1he first section?" 

The Senate being divided, Mr. Spr~a.nce calted for the yeas and nays, 
which were as follows, to wit:-; · 

· Yeas-Messrs. Boys, du Pont, S. Jacobs, Maull and Speaker-5. 

Nays-,-:.Messrs: T. Jacobs and Sprunnce-c-2, • 

So the quPstion was decided in the affirmative. 
The bill then,. · , . ' 

Passed tlie Senate. 
Ordered to the House for concurrence. 

Mr. Black, member of the H~use, being admitted, presented an en
rolled bill, entitled · 

"An Act directing the tiine, plnce and ·manner, of holding Plections for 
Senators from this State in 1hc· Senate of the United ,States," signed by 
the Speaker of the House, for the signature of the Speaker of the Senate. 

And he withdrew.. · · 

On mo~ion of Mr. Maull, 
A co.mmittee ofenrolrnent-wnsnppointed; 
Messrs. Sprnance and 'I'. Jacobs were appointed said committ\e. 

·. on motion, · . . · · -. .. . · .· 
The Senate adjourned until iO o'clock to-morrow morning. ' . . . . . ' . . . . 
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THURSDAY, 1.0 o'clock, A. 11-f., January 14, 1841. 

The Senate rnet pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. T. Jacobs, on the· part of the committee to' whorh was referred the 
pe'.itiorrofJolrn Watkins, intrnrluced u bill entiiled "An act to emible John 
Watkins to locate·certuin vncant land in North \Ve~t Fork hundred in 
Sussex county, and to completehis title to the same," whic:h, . 

On his motion, 
'\Vas read. 

, l\fr. Tharp, on the part ·of Jh~ committee on elections, reported that all 
tfie members elect of the Senate were duly entitled to their seats. 

On motion, . . 
The Seuate then adjourned until 3 o'clock this after~oon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'cl_oclc; P.11,['. 
' . . 

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 
'' ' ' 

Mr.' Spruance laid upon the table a petition from Ifobert Palmatary, 
guardian of Jane Green and Ch~rles Green, minors, praying for the pas

. sage.of an act to ,enable the1!1 to sell certain real estate, which, . 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a committee .of two, with leave to report by 

bill or otherwise. ,· · ' '., . · . , · · · ' · · 
.Me~~rs. Spruance and T. Jacobs were appointed said committee. 

On motion, 
· ,Th~ Senate adjourried until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

FRIDAY, 10 o1clock, A. 11:f., January !5, 1S41, 
~ ' . . 

The Senate met pursuant to acljour,nment. 

Ot1 motion of Mr. T. Jac~bs; 
The bill entitled ' 1An aet to rnahle John Watkins to locate certain VII• 

cant land in No1'.th Wes.t.,I<'ork. hundred in Sussex county and to _compl~te 
his title to the same," was read a second time. ., 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House being admitted, presented to the Senate 
for concurrence a bill entitled "An act to enable James Scott to locate cer• 
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lain vacant land in Bro~d Creek hundred,Sussex ·county,. and to c~m-
plete his title to the same." · , · ·, . , · 

' ·, On.m9tion r;,f Mi:, Tharp, 
The sui<l uill was rea<l. . .. 

· On motion, . . . , . . , 
The Senate adjourned until 3.o'clock this afternoon. 

Eod~m Die, 3 o'cioclc, P·. M. 
••• '.· • '. • > ••• ) 

Tlie Senate rriet pursuant.to arJJournment. 

. . Mr.. Spruari~e, · on the part of the cotm~ittee to w horn. was referred_ the 
petition of Roliert Palmatary, reported a !;>ill entitled "A ~upplement to 
the act entitled 'An.act to enable Ainanda Green, Jane Green and Charles. 
Green~ minors, tO sell and convey certain real estate therein mentioned/" · 

'which,' . ' ... . . . 

... On his motion, 
:Was read. 

, · On motion,' .. 
The .Senate adjourned until t.o-morrow morning at. 10 b'ciock. . . . 

( ,· 

' ' ,· ' 
SATURDAY, 10 o'cloclc,-A. M;·, January 16, 1841. 

. ' . 
The Senate met pursuant to 'adjournmen.t, ' 

.· On motion of Mr. T. Jacobs, : .··. · · ... · · 
The bill entitled· "An act to enable John Watkins to locate certain Vil• 

cant' lands in North West Fork hundred in Su.:sex :county, and .to com- , 
plete his, title tC> the same," w~s read a third' time by paragraphs' and · 

. . . . . , Passed tlie Sen.ate. 
Ordered' to the House. for concurrence • 

. . . Mr~ Comegys, Olerk of the. House· of Rep~eseritatives, being admitted, 
. informed the Senate ihat the. House. had concu,rr~d .in the bill entitled 
"A.n act to divo,rce El~nder ,M'0ee and.Edward ·M'Gee from the bonds of 
matrimony," had amended the same and requested the Senate to concur 
in the amendment. · · · ·.· • · · · ' 
·:· ·And he withdrew,: 

r. 
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On motion of Mr. ,T, Jacobs, 
The amendment was taken up for con~ideration and i·ead ns fqllows, 

to wit:- · 

"HOUSE QF REf'RESENTATIVES, 

January 14, 1841. ' 

. A~end the bill by insehit1g iri the ~nacti~g clause i~ tile second lino, 
of the·first section between fhe word ''Representatives" and the word "in" 

- the wol'ds "of ·the State of Delaware,"· · · 
1i , Extract from tlte Journiil. 

For concurrence." 
. . "' J. P: COMEGYS, Cltrk. 

On motion, of Mr. T. Jacobs, 
T.:,e amendment was Concuri·ed.in. 

i.nformed that. the se1;at~ have co~currcd · prdered that tl)e House be 
in the. am~ndment. . . . ''. ' . . . . 
··'.Mr.Comegys, Clerk of.the House, being again .~drniued, iuformrd the 
Seriate that the House· Imel ·passed "An. act t.ci enable .J.osian Casey;to l.o·· 
catti certain ·vucliilt lands situate in Baltimore, huudcrecJ, Sussex i:011111y 

and to complete his title to L'lie ·same," ,and requm;ted the coi1curreiice of 
the Seiiate in said bill. 

The Cl<'rk nbo iuforrned the Senate that the Ifou,,:e had ·passed:a bill 
en'itlc·d, "An uddirional suppk•rnent to the act' eutirled '.A\1 net to extend 
the time fot· recordingdEJeds;". and requested the concurr~rid'e of the S~nate 
fa the same. · · ···• 
· Also thiit the House hnd pnssed a bill .entitled "An act to amend the 
act entitl<~d· 'A II act providing for the recovery of small dciuts;'" and re-
questc,d the ·concurrence. of" the Senate in the saim•. · . . 

The Cleric also informed the Senate that the. House of Representatives 
had passed certain joint ,i'csolutions, and ·requcs:ed the concun·~nce ol' the 
Senate in. the same. -- '·· · 

And he ,~ithdre;v, · · °' 
On motion of Mr. Thnrp, 

The said resolutions were read nnd 

As follows, t~ wit:-'-· •.... 
, UJJanimously adopted 

,~1-frfosE t>F REP11ESENT A TivEs · . . , 
· .· 'Jauua'ry )6,.1841. 

,'•, " ',' -,, ' 

.· . . , . In the Gereral Assembly; Jar,,uary $e;siqn, 184L 

': .:Thi .?o~mitiee'to whol'!l .\':fiS :referred so .~t1bl1 of. tHe Go~emor's Mes; 
iiage a:3Jel11tes to the' qisn'ibutioD: of the proceed~ of the ,:;ale{ofthe public 
lands ainonO' the several States, &c. .· ·. . · · ·· .. ,, , .· -' 

Report, That the citizens of this ~tate co~sider the ptibli~;fands,'as an 
inheritance purchased by the toil, sufferings, blood and treasure of:our 
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revolutionary fhthers, and 'bequeathed lo thei1·. snccessors, in which the .. 
peoplE; ofaU the States have an equal right; and that their interests thetein 

· is of too much value and too hi.ghly appreciated. by them to be relinqui&hed 
,vithout an adequate ~quivalent: that,they view with deep solicitude the con.
.titi'ual efforts· in the Naticinal Legislature, t<rdeprive the original States _of 
· their just a!)d equitable rights in. the public lnnds; by either ceding tlwin 
'to the new States at disposing of them qt prices 1rierely nominal: that the 
'people of' DeliHvare look forward w,ith anxiety, but not without ;hope, to 
the time when the re".enue arising from the·sales ·of the public lands. shall 
.be di-tribtiled among the Sta~es genr~rally according to their. population, 
nn.d applied to tho pu~pose.s of edu~atio~; thereby prc1mnti1:1g the general 
welfare, by giving safety and permanence to ·ou1· free institu,t.ions, thc,i-best 
security of whic·h will-always be_ found. in the knowlfidge and intelligence 
·of.the :people. Yol!_r con1mjt_t.ee therefore recorrirnend the adop\ion of the 
· followin,,·resolutions:- · · · · .• ·. 1., • . : • . '- · 

:: : Re;~ofved by 't!ie .Senat~ •and 11011.~e qf Representatives of t7ie State . 
o( Delaware ·in: (!-enera.l · A .. ~feTi1bly rnet, '.('hai tl~is l~egi~lnt?re · viPws 
With ·a. Jealous eye, every attf'rnpt to ~akc: a partm\. rj1stl'!l)\JlJOn of the· 
.rr.oceerl~ of the pu~liy. la~·d,; .c,f the Union ,111mmg. the. $tatPs,. whethn 
h:11 a _d_ir,,ct grant ·Jo a ~ta1e;1or by salqs at prices for be.low their value. to 
the <;Jl!Zt>ns tJiereof. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Resolved, That the proceeds of the ;;ales ofthe public domnin,' slioul<l. 
be <'!lfire(yseparated rrom the g0ner11[ revenue,·anrl distribUtPd amo'ng the 
stiveral States accn·rt1i1ig. to· their· population, to.be by the·m ,applied to the 
purnoses of education. ·. . .· .; i ·.·. • . · · · 

Rr;mlved,. That we ~onsicler the public lands as the common property 
of all.the States, and. thrrefoi·e solemnly protest against any paitial .. dis-
tribution. of the proceeds ther\')of; . . . : . . . . . 
. Re.~olved,·That OllF Senators in Congress be instructed. 1md our Repre-. 
sehtative in Congress he requestr'd, .to -make •IISC of their best C>ffor!s to 
procure ·the'· passage of a-law foi· tl11'l dii::tributiori of ihe procee_ds o'f-the 
public lands;·among the severni: States; to be appropriaied by thern, so as 

, . to pl'O!DO[C the ,C'aUSe or gmern] edt.]r'.ation. ' I " :. '. ,;, 

f?esolved, That the· forr•going ,report and resolutions be l'igne.d by the 
Spenke1· of thP. ~r:na1e an.d by the Speaker of lhe ·House ·of )leprese.uta
tives, and !hat a copy be trimsrnitted to eac-h of our ·Setrntors and, 01,1r 

. ReprPsentative in Congress, to be laid before th, ir. respective Houses; 
1nnd thnt 'the· Executive of each State be fumished with a copy by th!l 
Gciveinor of this State,· and requested io lay the .smne before. their respec
tive .Legislatures. 

I , 

For collu.:rrence." 

E;ctract from tlie Journal. 

J. P. COMEGYS, Clerk. 

"HOUSE 01" REPRBSEN.TATIVES, 
.January 16, 1841.:., 

Resolved by ihe Senate :and House of RP.p~esentatives c?f't!ie State 
of Delauiarein General Assembly met;'That a·comn1ittee·of.five ·men1•· 
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. hers, two ori the part of the Senate ;anrl three on the part of the House of 
R'epre,;enlntives, be .appnintPd to wait on the Governor elect 1, and inform 
him that the two Flouses will asscm'ble in the Court room on Tuesday the 

.. 19:b inst., at I~ o'cliick ... M., and; attend pim while he takes the oatlis 
of office tis prescribed by tbe Constitution of this State and of the United 
States, and to rc·quest the attendance of the Governor. . . .. . 

Resolved further; that the Hon .. Samuel M. [-larr.mgton be invited to 
attend/for ·the purpose of administering the oaths of office to-the Governor 

· elect. \ 
Extract .froni tl1; Journal. 

. \ J.P. COMEGYS, Clerk. 
For concurrence." 

Orde1·ed ·that the Clerk proceed to inform.the House of the concurrence 
of the Senate in said rc·solutions. · 

And that the cor11rnittee appointed on the pnrt of the Senate to wait on 
the Governor elect are Me~srs. Spniance and Tharp. 

. ( . . . . -

On mdtion'of,Mr. T. Jacobs, . . .· 
The bill entitled "An• Act to enable Josiah Carey t6 locate certain va, 

cant lands situate in Baltimore hundred, Sussex county, and to complete 
his title to tbe same," was read. · 

On·motion of Mr. Tharp, 
,The bill entitled "An additiorinl supplement to the act entitled 'An act 

to extend the time for recording deeds" was read. 

On motion of l\fr. Spruance, . 
Resolved, That the Auditor of ·accounts be, and he is hereby directed 

to report to, tbe Senate the amount of commissions allowed by him to the 
State Treasur""r upon receipts into. the treasury during the last year, spe, 
cifying each item' upon which commissions have been allowed. 

Ordered that the Clerk notify the Auditor of a·ccounts of the passage 
· of the resolution. · · 

On motioi1, .. ·. . 
The Senate adjourbed·till 10. o'clock Monday morning; 

· MONDAY, 10 o'clock A. ]IL', January 18, 1841. 

The Senat_e met pursuant to adjournment. 

The Speake1· laid before the .Sen~te a communication receivea from the 
late Auditor ofaccou\1ts 1 in reply to a resolution of the Senate directing 
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pim to ,report c~ncerning ~9mmissions allowed by him to. the State Trea-
S!Jrer, which 1 

, On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
Were read., as follow, viz:--c- · · 

· DovER, JAN: 18, 1841'. 

To tlie Seiiate qftlte State of Delaware. . 

GENTLEMEN:-My functio11s ~s Auditor of ~l\.ccoJnts cease,d by the 
limitation of law, on the 12th -instant, but as late Auditor, I hasten to reply 

·to· the resolution passed by .the Senate on the 1 ~th instant, a coey of which 
was delivered to rrie by tqe Clerk on the same day. In reply;to the first 
branch of it, I have to state thatthe.amount of commissions allowed py me 
to the .Stafe Treasurer upon receipts into the treasury during the last year; 
is; in the aggregate, $277 68, made up of the three several 'sums· of 
$250 48, $16 32, and $10 88, as stated in my report of the finances, 
page 3. ,And in reply t,o the second branch of the resolution, I have to 
observe, that the books of accounts, containing the items. upon which the 
above commissions were allowed, are in the posse~si01i of the State Trea: 
surer, (the custody of which are given to him by law,) and consequently, 
I have no means iri my power of specifying each item, upori which I have 
allowed such .commissions. . 1 . · 

I have written to the State Treasm;er, desiring him as a matter of favor, 
to grant me the use·of the books for the purposes· re.quired by the resolu
tion, and on·receiving them will, with the greatest· pleasure, furnish the 
Senate with the information requested. 

I am your obedient serv't. 
J. L; HARPER. 

I , , . • • . • ' . • 

N. B . ...:.fmayobserve, thaftheallowance of commissions·to.theState 
Treasurer, was made under the laws of 1839, (9 vot Del. Laws, p; 230 
and 240.) · 

.. ' J;L. IL 

l\fr, Comegys, Clerk of .the ,House of Rep1:esentati;es being admitted, 
informed the Senate that the House had: passed d1e fr>lfowing resolutions 
and .requested the concurreric!:J of the Senate ii;i the same. ' · · 

"HOUSE OF liEPRESENT A TIVES; 
January 18, 1841. 

Whereas, it hath been represe~ted to.this General<,Assembly, that the· 
tomb, heretofore erected .by .order of the Legislature of this State in. the 
grave-yard of the First Presbyterian 8hurch i.n thEl city, of Philadelphia. 
over the remains of Col. John Haslet; comma'nder of the Delaware Regis 
ment in the Revolutionary ,var, who fell in January, 1:777, at tne battle 
of Princeton, is now in a wretched and ruinous condition; an,d whe1:·eas, · 
the General Assembly entertains in common with the citizens of this. State, 
a great regard for the memory of a brave an.cl patriotic ci.tizen who died' 
gallantly fighting under the banners of Washingto11 in defen~·of the· Jiber• 

. 23 . . . . 
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ties of his country,, desire to preserve ~nd cherish that memory; by' pro• 
curing th~ removal of his remains to be deposited within the limits of this 
State:. Therefore, · · · 
. Be it resolved _by tlie 1Senate and_ House oj Representatives of the 

State <if ·Delaware.in General . Assembly met, That a ~ommittee be ap• 
· pointed to corisist of two on the part of the House,. and 6ne,on the part of 
_the Senate; whose duty it shall be to proceed forthwith to Philadelphia, 
. and. bring his remains from their' presel:!t depository, and place th~m in 

some fitting and desirable spot within the limits of this State, as they or a 
~ajority of them shall determ,ine; and to hi1.ve a sµitable monument with 
appropriate inscriptions and devices, prepare~ by a skilful artist, and erect. 
~.d under_ their superintendence and direction, over· his r_emains when so 

. deposited. · ' ·. . . · · · . , 

. Resolv.ed; That the committee. appointed· by .the· foregoing. resolutfon, 
or~ majority ofthetn,.are hereby authorised. to dra_w their orders on the. 
State Treasurer for any sum ·or sums not exceeding _in· the whole, the sum 
ofofue thousand 4ollars, for the purpose of carrying into.effect the object 
of the resolutions aforesaid; and the State Treasurer be, and he is hereby 
authorised and dire~ted to pay the. orders of the said commit.tee so drawn 
on him, out of any money in the treasury, riot otherwise. appropriated; 
and it shall be the duty of the' said cr'mmittee oi· a majority of them, to. 
make ·repbrt oftheir proceedings in the premises to the next bienninl·ses• 
sion of the Legislature, setting forth the expenditures consequent upon the• 

·· execution oftheir du_t~es under the provision of tnis re.!iolution. 
Extractjrom tlie Journal 

J. P: COMEGYS, Clerk. 
For concurrence." . . . \ · . 
'fhe Clerk also informed th~ Senate that· the committee appointed on 

" the part of the House, in accordance with the abov!3 resolutions, were 
Messrs. W:r;ight and Buffington. · 

And he:withdrew. 

On motion 'of Mr. T. Jacobs; · · 
The bill-entitled "An act to enable Josiah Carey to locate c;ertain va. 

cant lands situate in Baltimore hundred, Suf:!sex county, .State of Dela. 
ware, and to complete his title to the same," was read a second time. 

. Ori motion of the gentleman, · · · 
The bill entitled "An act to' enable James Scott to locate certain vacant 

lands in Broad Cre~k hundred, Sussex county, and to complete his title to 
the same," was read a second time. · · ·. . · . 

. Mr. Comegys, Clerk. of the H;ouse of •Representatives being l\dmitted, 
mformed the Se~ate that the Hot;ise had passed a bill. entitled ·. 

. · ·. " An A.ct· to .div or~ Foster Donovan and. his wife A vis Donovan, from. 
the bonds of matrimony.'' : · · · · · • ··. , , · · · :' · 

· And be withdrew. · · 
. .( . . . 

.. On motion. or Mr~ Tharp, 
The said· ~11 ,vas .read. 

' \ 
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Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives being again ad
mitted, informed the Senate that the House had passed a bill 'entitled 
·. "A further supplement to the act entitled 'An Act providing for the pun

ishment of certain crimes and misdemeanors," and requested the Senate to 
c9ncur in the same. 

~nd he ,vithdrew, 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, 
The said bill was read. 

On motion, 
The Senate adjourned t~ll 3 o'clock this aftemoori. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'c!oc}. P. ~lf. 

· The Senate met pursuant to adjournment: 
s 

_ On motion of Mr. Spruance, . . . . 
, The bill entitled "A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to enable 

Amanda Green. Jane Green and Charles Green, minors, to sell and con
vey certain real estate therein mentioned," was read a second time. 

Mr.-Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representativ~s being admitted, 
informed the Senate that the House had passed the following resolutions, 
and requested ~he concurrence qf the Senate in the same. 

And he withdrew. . . · . 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, . 
The resolutions were read as follow, to wit:-

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
January 18, 1841 .. 

In the Legislature; January Session, 1841. 

The committee to whom was referred so much of the Governor's Mes
sarre as relates to the controversy .between the States of Virginia and 
N;w York, in relation to the refusal of the Governor of New York to de
liver certain fugitives from justice upon the demand of the State of Vir-
ginia · 

Report, That they view with deep and anxious interest, every difficul
ty between sister States, calculated to disturb. the harmony and good feel-

. ing which should ,her exist between the members of the great. national. 
family of the Union; That whatever may be our individual opinions. as 
to the abstract right to hold slaves, we cannot lose sight of the fact that 
this right is. guaranteed to the slave holder by express provision in the 
Constitution of the United States, in the following words: "No person held. 
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.to. service oOabor iri· one State, u'mler the' lmvs thereqf,' escaping into an. 
other, shall in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be dischar• 
ged from _such service or labpr, but shall be delivered ,µp, on claim nf the 
party to vyhcirn such service or labor t11?Y .be due." . Cons, U. S. Art. 4, 
Sec. 2. That in the language ·of the Constitution of the United States, 
thal instrument wa_s formed and adopted; fdr the purpose of ,forming a 
more perfect union, establishing justice, ensuring domestic,tranquility, pro, 
Viding for the common defence, promoting the general welfare, and SCCU· 

ring the blessings of liberty to ourselves and posterity; that to give full 
force and effect, to the ends thus proposed, it becomes not only the duty, 
but, the interest of ev_ery State, to· regard with·scruptilous tenacity. the pro, 
visions' of the national constitutipn, even should they cotne in conflict with 
popular prejudice, or preconceived opinions, For these and other obvious 
reasons, your coinmittee recommend the adoption of the following reso[u. 
tions:-

Resolved by the Senate .and House of Representatives ef the State 
ef Delaware in General Assembly met, That the reasons assigned by 

. the Governor of New Y cirk.for his refusal to surrender Peter Johnson, 
Edward Smith and Isaao,.Gansey, as fugitives frorn justice, upon the de
mand of the Executive .of Virginia:, are deemed. by this Legislature unsa
tisfactory, and not in accordance with the letter and spirit of the Constitu-

1 .ti011i .of the United, States, but in derogation thE!reto. . 
· R.e;olved; That ,;hile we dep~ecate the, ~esoit, by the State of Virginia 
to extreme measure_s for redress, su'ch as" are calculated to distui·b the 
peace and harmony of the Union, we cannot .. but admit the justice of her' 
'appe~lagainstthe· course pursued by the Governor of New York, and 
'that this State joins in the request of' Virginia to the Executive of New 
York, that he review his course a'nd ultimately 'act in. a·ccordance with 
the rights secured to the slave holding States, under the \vise and salutary 
provisions of our great national compact. · . · 

Resolvtd, That the Governor of" Delaware, ·be· requested to forward 
copies· of these resolutions to the Executive of the States of Virginia and 
New York, with the request that they be laid before their respective Legis, 
latures. 

Extmctjrorn·the Journal. 

·For·conciwrence.'' 
J. P. COME(}YS, Cl~1·k. 

. Mr. Comegys, Clerk: of the House of Repres~rita:tives being again admit, 
ted, informed the. Senate that the House had passed a: bill entitled 

"A supplement to the act entitled 'An Act to enable the. ownE!rs and 
·possessors 'of the mea:<lo'iv, marsh and. cripple, lying on both sides of the 
Northwest brarith of Duck creek, emptying into the main branch of Duck 
creek. below·the Eagles' Nest' Landing, effectually. to embank and drain 
the same, and keep the : banks, dams, sluices, canals and drains in re, 
·pair, and• to raise a foricl ito defray the expense -thereof," and requested 
'the· concurrence of the- Senate in the sarrie, ' , ·.·,' 
. ~~rid He w!thdre,i,·; · 
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' . On motion of Mr.,Tharp, 

The said bill was read. 
Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives, beit1g again ad~ 

mitted informed the Senate that the House had passed a bill entitled "An 
act to r(:)gulate the institution and drawing of lotteries, and the sale of 
lottery tickets within this State," and desired the concunence of the Se
nato in the same, 

And he withdrew. 

. On motion, . . . . . . . ·... , . . 
The Se,iate adjourned until 10. o'clock to.morrow morning.· 

TUESDAY, 10 o'cloclc, A.. JI[., January 19, 184L 
I 

The Senate met pursuant to adjouri1ment. 

On motion of Mr. S. Jacobs, .· ·. · , 
The bill {;lntitled "A1i act to regulate the institution ;;ind drawing oflot

teries, and the sale of lottery tickets within this State,'' )Vas read. 

. On motion of Mr. Tharp, .·· . , . , . 
· The bill entitled "An additional supplement to the a:ct entitled 'An act 

to extend the time for recording deeds,'" was read a second time. , · . 

. Onmotion.ofMr,T.Jacobs, .. ..··. . 
The bill entitled "An act to enable James Scott to locate certain vacant 

land in Broad Creek hundred, Sussex co,unty, and to complete his title 
to the same," was read a third time by. paragraphs and . • . . 

. . · Passed ilie Senate, . 
Ordered to the House with the concurrence of the Senate endorsed 

upon it. 

On motion of Mr .. T. Jacobs, 
. The biH entitled "An act to. enable Josiah Casey to locate certain va
cant Jands situate in Baltimore , hundred, Sussex. county and to cori1-
plete his ti.tie to the same," was rei:td .~ third time by paragraphs and, 

· · · . Passed tlie Senate. 
Ordered that the Clerk inform the House of the concurrence of the 

Senate in said bill. · 

On motion of· Mr. Spruance, . . 
· The bill entitled "A supplement to, the act e,ntitled 'An i:tct to .enable· 

Amanda Green, Jane Green and. Charles Green, minors, fo sell and con
vey 9ertain real estate therein mentioned,"' was read a. third ·time, by pa
ragraphs and ·.. . . Passedtli~ ~enate . . . ! 

Orde1'.ed to the House for concurrence. 

' c'. 

' 
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. Mr/Comegys, Clerk of the Hou~e of Reryeseniatives being again ad-, 
'mitted, hifoimeq the Senate that the Hc!iuse had passed a bill entitled "An 
act. in respect to' insurance for lives for _the benefit of married women," 

· rind requested the concurrence of the Senate \n the same. 
Andhe,vithdrew; .·, · . 

, ( 

On moti'on ofMr:Boys, 
The said bill was read. 

Mr. Comegys,.Cle1·k ofthe House being admitted, inform~d the Senate 
· that the f.[ouse was then \ready to convene in the court:room to receive 
the Governor elect, and _to be pre.sent while he.shall take the ·oaths of of. 
fice.· __,. 

Whereupon, 

The two Houses Jointly proceed~d to the court room,a_nd took the.seats 
prepared for. their reception. The General Assembly ~eing -thus conven·· 
ed, the Goveruor elect, attended by the joint committee: His Excellency 
the Governor, and the Hon. Samuel M. Harrington, entered the court 
room, and took the seats prepar~d for their, accoinmodation. ' '' . . . ' 

• I 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, . .. . . . . 
,.: The resolution for coqvening the two•Houses was.read; 

Judge. Harrington then-administered the following ·oaths of office td the 
Gov~rnor el~ct, to wit:.-!, William B. Cooper, do i,;olenmly s,v;ear on the 
Holy Evangels of Almighty God, that! will support the Constitu.tion of 
the United. States of America. So help ,m(l God. .1 . • 

I, William B. Cooper, do solemnly swea~ on the Holy Ev~ngels of AI: 
mighty God, that I :will support the Cpnstitution of'the State o,fDelaware, 
and perform the. duties of the office of·Governor of the State of Delaware 
,,vith fidelity. So held ine God. . . : . . . . . . ·. 

!he3 0-ov:ernor t'i1e~ deli~er~d his in~JguiaI address to b~th Houses of 
the General Assembly, as follows, to wit:- . . · 

Fellow-Citizens of tlie Senate, 
and of the House ef Representatives:-

Called. by tne free !:\riffrages of the. people to the dignified a~d ·im.port
. ant office of Chief Executive Magistrate of oqr beloved .. State, I enter, 
upon the discharge of.. its 1duties, with a deep sense of the high respopsi: 
bility which it imposes... . · . · ' . 

Let my first act in office be;.to ackno:Wledge publicly, as I no.w .most 
h11mbly do, that. for the proper performance of these d!-lties, my c:hief re: 
Jiance is upon the ·assi;tance of that Almighty Being who ru\es th'1 desti, 
nies of meri. Consciou,s of. my inexperience in' the duti~s ofEx~cutive 
adminisfratfon;_ it is· my most. fervent , supplication· and · µiy greatest trust, 
that'in'all:my'actions as''the·chief servant''oft~<;l· people of this State, l 
may be ~nlighte'ned and directed by His wisdom,'and that my defic;:iencies 
may be•supplied by His ·aid. . . . . . . . . 

By, the Constitution of the State of Delaware: the duty is enjoined .upon · 
' ' 

''.),);}) 
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the Governor of recommending from time to time ,for your consideration, 
. such measures as he may deem expedient .. In tbe discharge of this· duty 
it may be profitable to review some of the leading features of that sys-

. tern of State policy, which our predecessors have. established .. One of 
the long cherished principles of this policy has been, never to pt.it the 
State in the condition of a debtor, beyond her own available resources. 
"\Ve have never known what a State debt is, from any experience of our 
own. We have refused to embark .in any scheme ol' intunal · improve
ment which should render it necessary' to anticipate the resources of tho,se 
who are to succeed us. We have an available surplus, amounting to 
more thnn half a million of dollars, and we owe not a dollar which we 
cannot pay on demand. We have collected but one smaH State tax since 

. the adoption of our Amended Constitution; and it is probable, that with 
ordinary prudence we rpay never find it necessary to impose.another,_un-
Jess war should visit our country. . . . 

Within a few years past other States, influenced by the phrenzied ex
citernent of the times, have incurred debts to a very large amount, the 
payment of which, must, cause an oppressive draft for a long series of 
years, upon the productive inclustr'y and resources of the country. I re
commend, Gentlemen, a steady adherence to our old fashioned policy. 
We may not obtain J;>y it in the judgment of some, that high character 
for enterprise, which others have cl.aimed as a great merit; .but if we do 
not abandon it,, we :;hall be free from debt, and have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the fruits of our labor win be all our own; and we shall ' 
enjoy our homes an<l their comforts the better, \vhen we reflect that •our 
children ~viii be left uniqcumbere<l an<l as independent, as our fathers who 
adopted this policy have left us, · · 

Another distinguishing chara'cteristic in our State policy is, to avoid 
excess in the banking system. During the last eight years, many of our 
sister States have greatly exceeded the limits which prudence ~.ncl reason 
would have prescribed in this respect.c: Fortunately for us, the men who· 
have 'controlled in the councils o'f Delaware during that period, had 
leamed wisdom fro111 the history of the past. We have a banking capi
tal of· about a million and a half of dollars, which experience has .shown 
to be sufficient for all the necessary purposes of State banking among us. 
Qur, Legislature has generally refused to follow the · lead of others, who 
plungeµ into the worst excesses of banking, as soon as it was ascertil;ined · 
that the charter of the late National Bank had fallen under the Executive 
axe, in eighteen hur:idred and thirty,two. 

By an official report of the Secretary of the Treasury or the 9th of 
April last; it appears, that on the first day of January, eighteen hundred1 
and thirty, the aggregate number of State Banks was three hundred and 
thirtv, with a cllpital of one hundred and forty-five millions, one hundred 
and ninety-two thousand two hundred and sixty-eight dollars; and that on 
the fir&t clay of January, eighteen hundred and forty, the·number of State 
Banks and branches had increased to nii1e hundred and one, with a capi
tal of three hundred and fifty-eight millions, four himdred and twelve 
thousand six hundred and ninety-6.vo clollal,'.s. It is.estimated that the 
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;lumber of these banks and branches, .. now scarcely fall ·short of a thou~' 
sai;1d, with a capital. of nearly fom; hundred millions of dollars., , . • · 

· 'J;'he amount ofbanj{ ,capital in. the .Unite.d States on.the first day of 
·Jai:mary,:eighteeen :hundred and twen.ty, was one .hundred 'and ·thirty. 
seven millions, ·.one hundred ancl tf;ln tho.usand. six. hundred . and eleven
dollars; and'iir -the next succeeding ten· years it increased only. eight mil7 1 

. lions, eighty,on'e thousand six· hundred and .fifty-seven clo]lars; while the 
increase in the.eight years-succeeding the bank veto of eighteen, hundred 
ancl:thirty-t\yo, .. appears to have been more than one hµndred and nine~y 
millions of dollars, riearly, twenty-five· t.imes the. increase that. was made 
during the corresponding period, immediately preciidi11g. that exercise .of 
executive po,ver: The bank discounts on the fir13t day of January; one 
thousand eight hundred1 and thirty, was two hundred ,rriillions, four-hun
dred: and·fifty-one thousand two hundred .and el~ye_n dollars, with_ a cir
culation of ·sixty-one millions, three .hundred . and twenty-three thousand· · 
~ight hti.ridred and eight dcillars. · lnJhe tei;i fear13 i1nn:iediate)y succeeding 

. thaf period, the bank discounts ,had incr'eas~d t.wo hundred and ·sixty-two 
millions; four: hundred 'an:cJ forty-five tho.usand th'ree' h_uridred and twelve 
dollars, with, ii.i:1 increase in ,the circulating medium of ,fort.ffive miUions, 
six hundred and twenty~fdur thousa.nd .seven hundred an'd sixty.four d_ol
lars'. It ,is .unnecessary to attempt. here to desci·ibe the overtradi,ng arid 
13pecuJation; or. tli,e _ultimate disa,iter and distress growing out of .this stat(;},. 
ofJhings, .. , This great increase of bari k c,apgal, arid. the unprecedented 
increase of thei.i: '.lcia1,1s and .. discounts, yvas 1,1nquestionably made ~hiefly 
:un9erthe' impfeisiori, of a neces.sity 'to !l\Jpply a supposed v:acu1,1m in the 
cirpi.:i!ating meclium, caused by the dest1'.LJctio1,1 of the· N3:tional Bank .. ' In 
the fotir years subsequent to the first day of Jar,mary, eight.een· hundred' 
,md thirtyssix, the incr,ease in the bankirig capital was one hundred and 
six millipns,'five hundred. arid forty thousand arid fom"'hundred dollars; 
exceeding the whole banking'. capital of the United States: in eighteen 
hundied arid sixteen; twenty-five: millions, seven hundred :and twenty~five 
thousri'nd one hundred aild seventy-eight dollars.' ..... · . .· 

:·My pu1pose ·is not to criminate the authors, of.this evil; but I entreat 
. you. to: ~tudy well . the causes ,vhich led to it, arid the :melancholy conse

tjuences::which havffflowed, arid are yet. to flo,v 'fron~ .it.· Though we 
have already suffered much from a disordered curren'<y and· distracted 
exchanges, the end is riot yet. ,,It is a p1;oud and just reflecti\:m for *s · 

'that_we have fo [10 way contributed to bring about.this condition of af-. 
fairs; :our increase of bank capital. ha.s been ·small, . and' has not.exceeded 
the increasing wants of.the business of.the· people. · :Indeed, .from the ori-

. 'gin 'cif 0tfr State Government to the·present day, Delaware has never 
chartered ·a, bank ,which ·failed-in the end to redeem every dollar of its 
emis~ions'of paper, a~1d·repay to its stockholdsrs the.amount oftljeir,.in
vest~ents .. In ,this respect~ w_e have; been .rnore fortunate th~li _many Qf 
our sister Stat(,'ls, The expenence of the past should: admomsh us all to 
be constantly :on our J;uard against the· never-ceasing temptation to in
crease the banking capital ofthe State. . · · ;; · -, · · .. ·: · · ·. , 

· W;hen the.first National' Bank fell, iri eighteen hundred' and eleven, we 
were,w.ithqut:the experience ori this-subject which we learned in: sorrow, 
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during the next ten years. During the five years which elapse·d between 
'the fall of that National Bank charter· and the incorporation of another 
National Bank, in eighteen hundred and sixteen, the States doubled 'their 
bank capital; and, at that time, we ·added our modicum to .increase the 
general trouble. We suffered the consequences, an.cl then cur.tailed the 
amount of our capital by declining to recharter two banks incorporated ' 
in eighteen hundred and twelve, and eighteen hundred and thirteen, sin.ce 
which, our policy has been steadily observed; and I am well persuaded 
that upcin our future adherence to it, as a carilinal principle in the govern
ment of the State, our welfare. eminently. depends. 
, There is another principlwno,v firmly engrafted upon our State policy, 
and which I earnestly hope may never be abandoned. It is to encouragt, 
and promote education among all classes of our citizens. Our system of 
free schools is in useful operation, but like every system of the same 
kind in other States, it has met with difficulties and embarrassments. 
My immediate predecessor in office, whose opportunities qf information' 
oli this subject are much gl'eater th.an my OWIJ, has considered it, and re, 
commended to your consideration, such .alterations and amendments as he 
deeml?d best calculated to improve .and perfect the sy.;;tem; and therefore 
it is rendered unnecessary for me to make :any 0th.er suggestions to,you 
on:that subject, further than. to remark, that by the practical operation of 
'the system its imperfections wiU be developed; for which, as they are 
made manifest, it will become the province of the, Legislature, from time 

· to time, by further enactments, to provide a suitable remedy. 1 , • 

It is and ought ever to be considered an essential principle in the policy \ 
of every well regulated State, steadily and impartially to execute the ' 
laws. Penal laws in a government like ours, when unnecessarily severe, 
defeat themselves. No penal code is wise and well considered, which 
goes greatly beyond, public opinion in severity. . 

So much of our· criminal law, as prescribes the- punishment of death / 
for the second offence of kidnapping, has been found by experience to de
feat its mvn operation; the same is true of so much of that code as makes 
capital thos.e burglaries, where the intent is .not· to perpetrate either mur
der, rape, or' arson. In some c;ases also, less than capital, the pµnish
ment prescribed, defeats the law by its severity; and in general, wherever 
the laws' have. gone greatly beyond public opinion in the measure of 
punishment, juries have perhaps too often taken the law into their own 
hands, and refused to convict. Whether any, and to what extent; further 

· alterati\ms are now ne,cessary in the existing code of our criminal laws, 
it will be for the wisdom of the Legislature to determine. · 

1 make these sµggestions because I wish it to be distinctly understood, 
,that I deem it absolutely nece&sary to the proper government of the State, 
that the execution ef the laws should be steady and impartial; and that 
the ad(l1inistrrition of justice in· the courts should not .be subverted by an 
improper exercise of the pardoning power vested in the Execi.1tive. No
thing can be more unwarrantable or injurious, than the exercise by the 
Executive, of a dispensing power over the laws. The Constitution doec1 
not appoint the Executiye the judge of the expedieucy of the laws, when 

' . 24 . 

,, 
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it calls on him to ex1cute them; it clothes him• with no right to make a 
.dead letter of a statute, because he does not approve it .. - · - _ . 

1 Finally, Gentlemen, let us never forget the duty of so administering 
-f- our public affairs, that morality, virtqe and religion, shall be protected 

_ arid promoted within our borders. Let our municipal la,vs have thi_s ob. 
ject constantly in view; for it was by these means that our ancestors laid 
the foundation of their success, in the experiment· of republican govern
ment. By the observance of this principle, which guided the fathers of 
the republic in building up our institutions, we may expect the continuance 
to our people of the blessings of Him, without whose favor all the efforts 
of man, whether in public or private life to obtain security and happiness, 
are fruitless and vain. 

I should be wanting, Gentlemen, both· in sentim~nts of gratitude and 
respect, were I to omit this· opportunity of returning you my th[!nks, for 
the very polite attentions which you •have accorded to me ,on the present 
occasion. I therefore beg leave .to tender to you, and through you, to 
.my fellow-citizens_ of the· State, my sincere acknowledgements for the 
partiality m'anifested, towards me, and for the trust and confidence re.posed 
_m me. . 

Having thus communicated to you, Ge11tlemeri, my sentiments, _as they 
have been awakened by the occasion which brings us together, I take my 
present leave, but not without. resorting once more to_ the Benign· Parent 
of the human race, in humble supplication, that as he has been pleased to 
favor us >"vith opportunities for deliberation, so his divine blessing may be 
equally conspicious in the enlarged ·views, the temperate consultations, 
and the wise measures __ that may be adopted by" the Legislature: and that 
our labors may be always s9 directed as to advance the welfare and se
c1frity of the State, and the individual happiness and prosperity of its 
citizens. · · · 

WILLIAM B. COOPER. 
Dover, January 19, 1841. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The Journals of the joint meeting of both Houses were read and com-

pared. , . · _ · · ·_ _ · _ · . · 

. _ On motion of Mr. Higgins, _ 
The two Houses then sepatated, and the · members of the Senate re

turned to their chamber. 

On motion,' 
The Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodeni Die, 3 o' cloclc, P. J[. 

The. Senate met pursuant to udjou rnment. 
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On motion of Mr. '&-Jacobs, · 
The bill entitled "An act to divorce Foster Donovan and his ,vife A vis 

Donovan from the oonds .of matrimony," ,vas read a second time. 
Mr. du Pont, on the part of the committee to whom was referred the 

, petition of the Wilmington Fire Insi1rance Company, reported a bill en
titled "A supplement to an act to incorporate the Wilmington, Pim Insu
rance Company," which, 

On his motion; 
Was read. 

Mr. du Pont laid on the table a petition from sundry citizens tif Wira 
'iuington, praying for an amendment of their city charter, which 

. On his motion, .· . 
"\Vas read and referred to a committee of two; with leave to report by 

bill or otherwise. 
Messrs. dt; Pont and Spruance 'were appointed· said commit,tee. 

. On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
01:dered, That 200 copies of the Governor's Inaugural. Address be 

printed for the use of the ~enate. 

On motfon, 
The Senate adjourned till at 10 o'cfock to-morrow morning. 

. . 
WEl)NESDAY, IO. o'cloclc,. A. M. January 20,.1841 •. 

. The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. Boys, 
Resolved, That the members of this Senate· will testify their respect'. . 

for the memory of Thomas Deakyne, Esquire, by wearing .crape on the· 
left arm for thirty days. · ', · · · 

Resolved further, That we do most sincerely sympathise with the· 
widow anq relatives of the deceased in their afflictions on that melancholy 
occasion. 

•Whereupon, . 
The Speaker of the Senate issuec;l the following writ, viz:---

THE STATE OF DELA WARE, 
To the Sherijf of New Castle C~unty, Greeting:-

W e command you that according to the constitution. and laws of the 
State of Delaware, you hold an election in the county of New Castle, in 
the StatEl aforesaid; for -the p'urpose of electing a· Senator from said co~n-
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ty, in.the Senate oftheState·ofDelaware; ,to fill the vacancy in the said 
Senate occasioned by ,the death of Thomas Deakyne. • .··.. ' · , 

. Witness the honorable· Charles Poll,; Speaker. of the Senate of the State 
·of Delaware; · · · · · . · · · · · · . · · 

Ci-fARLES · POLK, . 
· _-spealcer 'of tlie Sen.ate of tlie State of Delaw~re . . Attest. 

GEORGE P. FISHER, 

Cle.rk of th(? .Senate. 

Ori motion of Mr. Tharp, . ,. . . . 
, · Resolved, 'That the Secretary of State be requested fo furnish to the 
Senate a list of appointments to office made by the executive authority of 
this State from th~ first day of Januar.y eighteen hundred arid. thirty-nine, 
to the twentieth di!y .of January eighteen hundred and forty-one, exhibit
ing the names of the persons or officers appointed, and in each case the 
time when appoint,ed, the :kind and term of office, the salary attached 
~hereto when a salary office, and. when not a salary office, the mode and 

··. probable amount of corppensation; also the place of residence of each of • 
. fleer, so far as. the said Secretary may ;hav~ knowledge; specifying the. 
·.county at least. · · · 

. ~ . 

· And further .reso~ved, That 'the Secretary of State be·requested to 
make out the.· list in tabular form, and inform the Senate of the. earliest 
day upon which he will be able to,complywith the above resolutions.· 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, ' . . . 
. · The bill enti£leq ·~An additional supplement to the act entitled 'An act 
to extend the time for recording .. of deeds," was read a third time. hY para-
graphs and' · 

Passed th~ Senate. 
. . OrderetJ, that the Clerk request the concurrence of the House in said 

hill. . ' . 

·. , on mcitiori; . 
The.Senate adjourned till 3 o'c:lock this afterno9n: 

Eodem Die, 'if o'c!oc~. P. M. 

The Senate met ·pursuant to adjournment. 
'· .. ' .,, ' 

.. On motion of 1\1~. du Pont; . . 
The following resolution was adopted,. to wit:.;_' 

. R~;olved by~the .SenaJe .and Ho~se. of ·:Rep~~sentatives. o/ the State 
of Delaware in~ G~neral Assembly met, That the Clerk of the Senate be 
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and he is hereby authorised to cause to be printed and distributed, one 
thousand copies of the report transmitted by the State Geologist and all 
maps ,vhich·he may deem expedient. to have appended to said report, and 
that the expenses of said printing shall be defrayed out of the balance re
maining in the hands of the commissioners appointed under an act enti
tled "An act to provide for a Geological, and Mineraological Survey of 
this State'," and from such other.funds as are not otherwise appropriated. 

Orr:lered that the Clerk proceed to ask the concurrence of the House in 
the above resolution. ' . / . ' 

. , Mr. Comegys,-Clerk of the I·:Iouse of Representatives being admitt~d, , 
informed the Senate that the House had passed a bill entitle~ 

"An act granting to William Cleaver, jr., of.New-Castle County acer-. 
tain tract or parcel of waste and _uncultivated land. therein described." 

. T,h.e Clerk also informed the Sena'te that the House had passed the fol
lowing resolution, and requested the Senate to concur in the same. 

"HOUSE OF_ REPRESENTATIVES, 
January 20, ,184C , 

_Resolved by the House of Representatives qf the State .of Delaware, 
by and 1f!ith the concuri·ence of the 'Senate, That William D. Waples 
be, and he is hereby appointed State Treasurer. · 

Extract from the Journal. 

J. P. COMEGYS, Clerk; 
For concurrence." 

The Clerk also informed the Senate that the I-louse had passed the fol
lowing resolution and requested the concurrence of the S_enate_in the same·. 

. ' ( ~ ' 

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
January 20, 1841. 

Resolved by the House qf Representatives by and with the concUrJ 
rence of the Senate, That Liston A. Houston be, and hereby is · appoini. 
ted Auditor of Accounts. 

Extract from the Journal. 

J. P. COMEGYS, Clerk; 

For concur,rence." 

And.he withdrew. 

Mr. Comegys, .Clerk of the Hoµse of Representatives being admitted, 
informed the Senate, that the I;fouse had passed the following resolution, 

· and requested the concur~ence of the Senate in the same. 

\ 
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"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIYES, 
January 20, 1841. 

Reso.lved by the -Senate. ancl House ef Representatives ef the State 
of Delawcwe in General .Assembly met, That when the t\vo Houses ad
journ on Thursdax next, they will adjourn o:ver to Wednesday the 27th 

. instant. · 
Extract Jroni the Joui·nal. 

J.P. COMEGYS, Cleric. 
For. concuri·ence." · 

A11d he withdrew. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House beii;1g again admitted, informed the 
Senate that the House had passed a bill entitled . 

"An additional. supplement to the act entitled 'An act to. amend the act 
entitled. An act concerning the constitution of the Levy Court and Court 
of Appeal,' "·and requested the Senate· to concur in· the same. · 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
. The above bill was read. 

On motion·, ,. . . 
The Senate adjourned until 10 o'clock to-mon·o~v morning,: 

THURSDAY, 10 o'clock, A. JJ[., January 21, 1841. · 

The Senate met pursuant. to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, . 
. The resolution for the appointment of an Auditor of Accounts was 

.t.aken up for consideration and read. 

Mr, Spruance then moved, . . 
That the name of Liston A. Houston be stricl~eh out of said resolution'. 
On the question for striking out, the Senate being divided, 
The Speaker demanded_ the yeas and nays, which were as follo~s, to 

wit:-:-
Yeas.-Messrs. Bo.ys, du Pont, T. Ja'cobs and Sprtiance..;..:..4. 
Nays.-Mr. Speaker. -. 

So the motion to strike out Pr<,vailed. 

Mr. du Pont then m'6ved, . 
That th(! blank be filled with the narrie of Simon Speai'man. 
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Whi~h motion· P1·evailed. 

Orde1·ed to the House for concurrence in the amendment; 
:tidr. Spruance, on the part of the cornmitt;e appointed by the Senate to 

act jointly with .the committee of the House, fo examine the accounts of· 
the St11te Treasurer &c., made the following 1:eport, to wil:-

The Committee appointed by the Senate to act jointly with the com-. 
mittee of .the House of Representatives, to examine the accmmts of the 
State Treasurer and Trustee of the School Fund, count the cash on hand 
and effect a settlement with that officer, beg leave to make the following 

REPORT: 
.. On the 16th day of D;cet~ber, 1840, the State T/easurer settled ,;vith 
the Auditor of Accounts at which time there was due· from him to the 
State of Delaware, the sum of $8,376 58 
Since when he has received from Wm. Wallace 29 67 
From David H. Stayton, late Sheriff of Kent county, 77 50 
From Elihu Jefferson, late Sheriff .of New Castle 

county, . 

And that since then he '!ms paid to Wm. A. Sutton, 
Wm. M. Gemmell for cocoons·, 

'Eliza J. Kennedy, . do. 
J. L. Harper 1 qi<s. salary as Auditor of Accounts, 
Elijah Cannon State Treasurer 1 years' .salary, 
Ditto for corn's on $29 67 rec'vd of Wm. Wallace. 

14 85 
17 02 

, 6 00 
125 00 
500 00 
. 1 48 

,98 00 

8,5.Si 75 

664'35 

Balance due the State, $7,917 . 40 
, On the 16th day of December, 1840, the Trustee of the School Fund 

settled with the Auditor of Accounts, at which time. there was due the 
fund and· school districts, · $18,433 91 
Since which time he has paid school district, No. 54 . 1 

in Sussex county, · · · 63 14 J 

School district No. 7 New .Castle county, l 21 47 
Ditto " · 44 ditto 121 47 
Ditto " 67 ditto 121 47 
Ditto " 38 Kent county, 180 32 · 607. 87 

Bala~1ce due. the school fund 0:nd districts, 

AGGREGATE. 
Due. from State Treasurer, 
Due from Trustee of School Fund, 

' ----
$17,829 04 

7,917 40 
17,826 04 

25,743 44 
The Committee find that the sum of $25,743 44 is deposited to the · 

the credit· of the State. Trea~mer in the Farmers' Bank at Dover and .. 
. Georgetown. . . 
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The Committee find that there h~s been received by the State Trea. 
surer for dividends and interest upon the investments and loan of the 
surpfos money, directed by the act of 22nd February, 1837, to be appor
tioned amoi1g the several counties in eg_ual proportions, to wit: 

This sum received from the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore 
R.R. Company, for 6,months interest nn $51,587 66 due in October 
1838, 1,547 63 
Received of the Farmers' Bank for dividend on 5000 shares 

of increased capital stock,' due in January, 1839 5,400 00 
Received of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore 

R. · R. Co. for 6 months' interest on $29,206 17, due 
January, 1839 876 17 

Received. of ditto for interest on $50,1;>87 67, due April 1, 
. 1839 . . 1,331 38 
Received of ditto foi' interest on $29,206 67, due Aprill, 

1839 . 384 07 
Received of the Farmers' Bank for dividend on 5000 shares 

of stock; due in July, 1839 . , - - 5,400 00 
Received of the Philadelphia, Wi!'mington and BaHimore 

R. R. Co. for 6 months' interest. on $80,793 83,, due 
in October, .1839 , . 2,423, 81 

$17,363 06 

That the said sum of $17,363 Ofi, has not been distributed as is di
rected by the said act, but bas been ·applied .to the expenditures of the 
State, so far as the sa'me was required, except the sum of $3,186 50, 
which .has been paid to the treasurer of Sussex county, and to the trea-

. surer of the poor of said county. It appears, therefore, that there is due 
to New iJastle county $5,787 68, distributable among the school dis
tricts of that county, to Kent cour:ity a like.sum of $5,787 68, and to 
~ussex county $1,929 23, distributable among the school dist~icts of that 
county, and to the treasurer of the poor of that county the sum of $671 95. 

By the report of the. Auditor of Accounts it appears, that the State Trea. 
surer has paid to the treasurer of the poor of {lussex county $3,343 90 
during the last year, out of the. funds ,belonging to the .State, instead of 
out of dividends and interest of last year arising from the investment and 
loan of the surplus money received by this State of the United States. 

The. committee are unable to discover from the report of the Auditor of 
Accounts, or from·any showing of the treasurer, that the interest on $5000 

"which is/directed by the act passed Feb. 17, 1837, to be loaned to Sussex 
county;, h\ls been charged to that county or any part of itcred.ited to New 
Castle and Kent counties. The charge of i(lterest upon the said sum of 
$5000 to Sussex county and .credit to. the other .counties, which they are 
entitled to, will vary thC:l amounts stated abov;e as being due to eachcoun
ty, to the amount of such debit and credit. . 

The .committee cannot discover from the report of the Auditor of Ac
counts. for 1839 and· 1840, that any thing has been received by .the Stuto 
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Treasurer and Truste~ of the Sch~ol Fund on account 9f ·the. lottery' au-, 
thor~sed by the "Act authorising a lottery for the benefit orDelawai;c _Col
lege and for other purposes, therein mentioned," passed "Feb., ll, 1835, 
since· April, 1839, and that therefore, t_here is due and unpaid to the "State 
and School Fund seven instalrnents, arriounting:to $9,076: 03. . . · 

The· Auditor of Accounts in his last settlement with the State Treasti~ 
rer has allowed him $301 30 ~ommissions. The committee are unable 
to discover whether the allowance is correct or ncit, as neither the,. State 
'J)easurer nor Auditor have furnished ,the items upon wqich the allow-
ance has been made. ' 

January· 8, 1841. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of tht;l. House.of Repr!'l(3entatives being again.admit
. ted, informed the Senate that t~e, House haq refuseq .to concµr in '~he 
amendment of the Senatq to the resplutfori. c~'ncernirig the· appbintim,mt of 
an Auditor of Accounts. ' : ; ·. · · · · ' ·· -'·' · ·, · ' · · ,·: ·, 

And he 'withdrew. · 
Mr. du Pont laid before the Senate a petition f:"rom:th'e sisters of:charity 

of Wilmington, praying to be.incorporated,- togethernvith severalacco·m-
' panying papers, which_. . . . , . , . . · 

On motio~ of Mr. du Po~t, · · · 
Were read and referred to a cqmmittee o( tw,o, with leave to report by 

bill or othorwise. ' · 
.Messrs. qu Pont -and ,Boy;. were appoi,nted · said c~~mittee • 
. Mr; Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives being admitted; 

informed the Senate that·the Hou.se had ·passed,the·f'.ollowirig ·resolution, 
and 'request_ed·the concurrence of the Sen~te in t~e same. · , : . , : , 

: ••HOUSE. OF· REPRESENTATIVES, , 
• 

1 Ja~lµEfr:y' 21/i841, '. · ,' 

: Resolved by.the, ir~us~.ql Repr:esentatives)~ and ·,'.witli th~ 'do~cur~ 
rence of t~e Senate, That· Siµ10Ii Spearmap be,: and, herebyis appoiµ~ 
ted Auditor of Accounts. · 
·' Extractfrom tke Journal. 

. J. P. COMEGYS, Cleric. 

And-he withdrew, .. · 
' !'' 

: :on motion of Mr. Spru~riceJ 
The above resolution was · Concurre.d in . . 

Ordered:. to the House ;ith 'the coricurrerice c,f :the Senate e~~priecl 
upon it. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, , , 
, 1'he resol.ution appointil)g a ~tate Treasurer wa~· take~ µp for 'ccinsi~er-, 
ation, arid . . · ' · ' 

25 
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, bn 1noti6n of said gentlen\an, 
Was read and , , ' 'con~urred z~. 

. ' 

, , ,On motion, , , , , , , : , , , , , ,· . 
The Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock this aftei'noon: . ,,. 

. . ' 

.I 

Eodem Die, 3 o'cloclc, P. 11[. , 
,1 ' 

The· Senate inet pursuant to adjou rnmerit •. 

The Speai~er informed the Siynate that he had ju~t received a c~mm~
nication from his, Honor,, John w. Housto~, Esq., Secretary of 13tate, 
which, , , , : , , ,· ,, . ,, · 

Ori motiori of Mr. ,Spruance; 
Was read, as. follow, viz:~, 

"SECRETARY'S OF~ICE,' 

· , Januai·y 21st, 1841. 

To tlie Speaker of 1tlie Senate ef tiie State ef Delaware, .. 
S1~:-I have the nonor to acknowledge the recejpt of the' resolt1tions of 

the Senate adopted en the 20th· inst., crilli11g upon the Secretary of State 
to furnish _to. the Senate a list of appointments :to office, made by the Exe
cutive· authority of. this' State, from the 1st. qay: of January, eighteen ht\n~ 
dred and thirty-nine,. to the twentieth day of. January/eighteen hundred 
and forty-one, to be made out in the mode and manner therein specified; 
and requesting the Secretary of: State to inform the 'Senate of the earliest 
day qn which he will be able to comply with the said resolutions. 

In answer to which · for the present, I would respectfully inform the 
Senate that it, will not be in my power to comply with 'the, request con
tained ·in the said resolutions, by an earlier day than Monday, the 25th 
instant. , ·,,::, •, · · 

I have.the honor to.be,,,· 
. Yours, &c., , 

JOHN W. HOUSTON, 
Sec'ry ef State." 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives/being adrnitted,. 
informed the 'Senate that the House had . concm:red in the' ·bill entitled, 
"A ,supplement to the act entitled 'An act to enable, Amanda Green., Jane 
Green ~nd. Charles Green, minors, to sell ,and convey. certain, real estate 
therein mentioned," ' ' . ' ' ·,' . ' ' . ' ' ' 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
Thejoint resoiutiorl concerning a te111porary adjournment of the two 

Houses was taken up for consideration, and, 
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On his motion,: -
Was read and Concufred in. . ' . . ' ' ' ' . ,,, 

Ordered that the Clerk proceed to inform the Ho.use of the,concurrence 
of the Senate in said resolution. · · 

In pursuance of said resoluti?n, 

On motion of Mr. du Pont,· 
The Senate adjourned till Wednesday 27th instant; at 10 o'clock A. M. 

\ . ' ' \' '.\ 

WEDNESDAY, rn o'clock/A. ,M·., Janua1·y 27, 1841., 

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Maull laid . before th~ Sen~te a petition from Peter R. Jackson, 
praying for an act to enable him to locate certain vacant lands situate_ in 
Nanticoke hundred, Sussex countv, and to secure. his title to_ the same, 
which, · • · · · 

On motion of Mr. Maull, , 
Was read and referred to a committee of two, with leave to report by 

bill or.otherwise. ' ' ' 

The co~mittee ,;ere 'Messrs. Maull an.cl; du Pont." •' . ·.: ' • ' . . ' 
__ Mr.Comegys, Cler1uif th~, H6use·.or Rep~&ser1fati~~s, being admitted: 

infornied the Sep ate that th_e. House' had ,passed a bill _entitled "An act to 
amend the a~t entitled 'An act supple1nehtarJto the' act' entitled An 11ct' 
for the preservation of.certain shell fisheries within this State,"' and re-··. 

, quested the· concufre1ice. of.' the Senate in said bill. ' 
. And he withd1:~nv. . . 

·:bn motion·ofMi;.Ti Jacobi;. 
The said bill was read. · . .. . 

• His_ Honor John W. Houston, Secretary of State, being admitted,ill~ 
forfried the _Senate that Simon Spearman who was elected' Auditor of Ac~ 
count_s on Thursdaylast 21st (instant,) did on said day'giveboµdto ·the 
S_tate~n the penal sum of two thousand dollars_ secured ,by'two sufficient 
sureties, and that the same had been approved by the G6'vergcir~ _ : , 

·:,.•' ' • • , '"·· -: J -,, \. •• 

_ On motion, . -,: . . 
· The Senate then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternooµ. 

· Eodem Die; 3 o'clock, P. M. · 
' ' ' 

The Senate met pursuant. to :adj~urnment. --· 
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The Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from Mr. Harper 
the late Audito·r of Accounts, which, · . • · · 

On motion of Mr. Spruance;.• 
Was read as follows, to wit: 

DoyER, January 27, 1841. . 
To the Hon. Charles Polle, 

. ,. ··. Spealcer of tlie Senate . . 
Dear Sir,-You will oblige me by laying before the Senate the enclosed 

communication, as a continuation of my .reply to their resolution of the 
16th instant. 

To tlie Senate 

I am, Sir, 
Very respectfully, 

your ob't servant, 
J. L. HARPER,_· 

. late A'. Accounts, Stat~ IJelaware. 

DovER, JANUARY 27, 1841. · 

of the State. of Delaware. 
1C:.ENTLEJ\1EN:-'- / ,, ,' : ' ., ' ' ' ' 

I hav~ the honor to stale in continuation of my Jetter 
of the 18th instant, and Jor forth.er answer to the_resolution of the Senate 
of~he 16th instant, that .the followi1:g s_ta~einent' ~rnb~~ces the items, on 
which are. baseq the. allowance of comm1ss10hers to EhJah. Car,:mon, · Esq., 
IateState Treasurer, as inay be seen in my Refiort of the' Finances, ~a . . 

J. L. HARPER, 
· late Auditor of Accounts. 

Received by late ·state Treasurer fr~m _C~nstables and Sheriffs. 

F1'.om t J>. Jefferson, . 
/' , Moses Rash .. 
'f,; W,illiam Q:ra:y 
" Isaac Fooks 
" H. K. Patricir 
i, John S. Waples. 
" Levjn Vaughan 
" Jos. Soward 
" · lWoses K. Ford 
" T. J. Downham 
" Geo. C. Herring 
" James G. Massey 
" , William Scotten .. 

Constables. 

Ammmt car1·iedf 01'tva1Yl,, · · 
\ 

2 37} 
l 12l 

. 2, 00 
3 00 
l 00 

··2 00 
5 12 

15 81 
8 12 
6 43 
I 26 
1 37 
I 06 

$.50 67 
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· . ' · · 'Amount brought forwat·d, 
From Samuel Herring, constable -
· " Jona. S. Green 

" Geo. A. l\foore' 
" W. Dashiell . 

·" Wm. McDowell and Jno. Ruth 
"· ·John Rudolph · 

'" Bayard Dawson 
·" Wm. P. Veach 
" James Noble 

· ·. " Jos. Smith 
" J. P. Jefferson 
« E. S.-Cooper 
" David M. Smith , ,_ .. , 
" o)(,Luke Lofland's c·on: com. 
" J. w: Moore .· · 
" SamuelWises (admr.) 
'' · H. K. Patrick 
" R H. Dorsey 
'' Jno. Holston 
" JohnLong 
" Bayard Dawson 
" __ W. S~ I-IuQbaid 
'' . John. J. Morgan. 

. ~herijfs. 
From Nathaniel Wolfe,· late Sheriff 

" Purnel Johnson : do 
" do do . 

$50 67 
, 70 
12 31 
289 
9 ·oo. 

20 50 
50 

6 66 
10 25 

75· 
13 68 

50 
50 

4.25 
10 00 
12 12. 
31 31 

50 
6 00 
4 00 
2 50 
7 33 
810' 
8 00 

227 02 

101 95 
100 00 
124•50' 

$553 47' 
. .. "' Deduct amount of L. Lofland's comm1ss1on $10, fro~ aggregate, 
leaves $543 47, on which I allowed the State Treasurer commissions of 
5 per cent., agreeably to law, amounting to $27 17, w.hich is equal.to 
$16 32,added to $10 88, as stated in my report, page 3, (yVithin three 
cents.) 

. J. L. HARPER, . 
. . . Auditor of Accou~ts. 

Received by late State Treasurer from Clerks of the Peace, on old 

Fronl'Joshua Si Layton · -
" Shepard P. Houston 
" dci do 
" · do · do 

Secretary's b?ok. 

A.mount carried forward, 

$110 00 
175 00 
mo oo 
126 00 

$511 00 

I 
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· Amount brought foi·wai'd, 
From Shepard P. Houston · · 

" do . do · 
' " do . do 
''" · do .do 
,;.,, Geo. M. ,Manlove 
· '' John Gordon 

: " · Joshua S. Lay,fon 
: . " .• Thomas Stockton 

$511 00 
122 80 
162 00 

· 150 00 
211 00 
283 00 

', 1,003 00 
·150 00 

3,006 94 

,.$5,599 74 

:: On $5,009 7 4 ofthe above su111, I allowed commissions of 5 p~r c~nt. 
· to .the State Treastp;cr as stated· in my· repoi·t. The, additio11al sum of 
· $589 26 on which I conceived the State Treasurer to be .·entitled to com
m1i;;sions, is covered.by ,an allowance I made to him of $23 '.62 for travel
ing: expenses, and a bill of $2 40paid to John N. I-Iarkerr for publisning 
notices"of meeting of State Trm:i'surer, (theJatter of which w'as 1:equired 
by, law to be done Gefore he was authorised to institute suits against de
faulting debtors to"the State, by the laws of 1839, page 240.) The 
allowance fQr tra veiling e:;; penses and the allowance for Barker's bill,, are 
included under the nead oi ,comniissions in the summary of' th:e _account 
of the State Treasui·er, in my report of the .finances. , ; '. , .. 
,_,All the sums slated in. this acc·ount have been p,assed to the_credi\ of 

t~e S,tate and School Furid by the late State Treasurer and Trustee,, 
- J. L. I-IA RPER. 

late Auditor Accounts, 
. State ef Delaware . 

. Ivrri 'spruance int~oduced cert~in j~int resolutions 1,c6nce1~ning a repeal 
of.the sub-treasury I.aw and the establishment of a national bank, which, 

· On· his motion, 
:··we're read as follow, to wit:-

' I .··,r, .,-'_·.'' • _': ,, '. ' . ' ' . ; •. • · · ! . _ '; 

,i Resolp'e,ij,' by _the f:Je1iate and l:l?use o.f Represhitatives ef the State 
.of ,Ddawai;e in .Genc1·a_l .tf.sseihbl-g, 11iet, _That it is_ the:coristitutional: duty 
i:i'FCongress fo icg'ulate the curren~y of th_enation, and that experience 
has folly shown, that ,vitbout the aid of a National Bank that duty cannot 
be discharged: .- , · · 
, .· Res~iv~d, That a: Naiional Bank is indispensably necessary .to the pro
p!3r management of the fisca! c?nc!3rns of the nation; that the act of Con
gress commonly called the Suo"treasury;'"or, Indeperident Treasury Act, 
is a departure from the line ofpolicy,adopted' by Washington and Madison, 
.and ·the other founders of the government-is a.t war with ,th!3)".hole spirit 
of our republican' institutions-is .. odious, as establishing:'a.ri' -~njust dis; 
criminalion betweeq the 'officers. ?f the governrn~~t and ~he', r,eople, µnd 
11ntil repealed, must, conlmue to distract the e~changes, d1so1;der the cill'· 
ren.cy, and prostrate the industry of the country. 

Resolved, That om Semitors,in Congress be, instructed, and our Re· 
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p1:~s~ntative requested; to use their' best effo;:ts 't'o procur~; u repea I of the. 
sub:treasury uct, to establish a l'fati6nul Bunk on the basis' up proved by 
Washington and· Madison, and to bring back the government of the nation 
from the path of experiment to the principles of the fathers of the repub-
'lic. ·. · . . , . · · . . · . · . . · · . 

Mr, Thai·p co~ing:in afteJ' ther~ading o.fth<c:.above resolution~, 

On motion of Mr. Spruance,. 
, The resolutions were reui:l a second time. 

'. ·I 

.. 1\fr. Spnmnce, the~ m~ved,; 
Tha.t, the resolutions be aclopted .. Pendirig ~yhich;motio~; 

Mr.,T.Jacobsrnoved;' . . . . . 
That the further consideration of the resolutions be postponed till Thurs

day, next; 

Which. motion· ·Was lost.:. 
Th<=: question as· t,6 the passage of the r~soltition(J1~in~ called for arid 

On said motion; . 
The Senate being divided, Mr: Tharp called for the yeas and nays, 

which werEi as follow, to,wit:'-

Yeas-Messrs .. du Pont,·s.·.Jacobs,Muull,,Spru,~nce· and Speaker-,-5: 
Nays-Messrs. T., Jacobs. and. Tharp'-2 .. 

So the· \notion for the adoption Prevailed, 
. Message fromthe, Hous~ by' the Clerk. . .. · . · , .. · · .. . ,. 

·. ··Mr.• Comegys, Cierk of. the. 'House, bei~g ud~1itted, requested.the ~~n
currence of the Senate ,in: certain· joint resolutions on the subject of the 
New Jersey question. · · 
, Also, the concurrence of the Senate in certain resolutions concerning 

the restriction of the' eligibility of the Presidents of. the Uri,ited States to 
a single·term:offour years,· and. ·, : ,,. , , ·: ·. . ··· · . ,., .. '. 

Alsq the concurrence of the. Senate in cei·tuih resolutions' concerning 
th: \emonstrunce of the ci\izens of _'the _Dis.trictof Columbia• agaiI]st cer
tam acts of Congress· relatmg to smd District. · ... ,> , , · : ' .·. : · 

And he withdrew. 

On motion ~f, Mr. ·T. ·Jacobs, ·. , . 
, The communications from the House were 1·ead as follow, to wit:-

, " 

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
· January 27, 1841. 

In the Legislature of tlt,e State of Delaware, J ai~uary .. Sessio1J, 1841. 

.. The.Committee fotvhom was refefred so miich of the Governor's Mes
saa-e as relates to u communication from the Govi'irrtor ·of the Stat1:i'.of New · 
Je;sey, transmitting resolutioris of the Legislatm'e of the said. State; pro~ 
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· testing against the. exclusien hy>theHou.se of Representat1vesofthe United 
States, of five persons duly commissioned and returned as Represenla

. tiv.es of that State in the twenty-second Congress of the U nite,d Stutes, re
port. for adoption, the follo~ving resolutions:.-:. 

"Resolved by the Senate. ~nd Hou~e of Representatives ef tlie State 
of Delaware in . Genera.l Assembly met, That by the Consti.tution of the. 
United States each State is entitled to a certain number of Senators and 
Representatives in the Congress of the United States, to be appointed and 
elected by the seve1il States according to the Cons.titution and laws thereof; 
and that the only evidence,.which can properly be received by Congress 
of the right of Senators or Representatives to a seat in either hrancll of 
the. National Legislature, in :he firstinstance, is their ce1tificates or com
missions, dLily authenticated ti.ccording to the Constitution and. laws of 
theresi)ective States. · 

Resolved, That. it appears manJfest to 'this Legi;lature, that John R 
Ay(\rigg, J9hn P. B. Maxwell, William Halsted, Charles C. Stratton and . 

,Thomas Jones Yorke, were duly commissioned to represent the people of 
the Sta.te of New Jersey in the twenty-sixth Congress of the United States; 
that they appeared, produced their commissions and claimed their seats in 
the HOL\se .of Representatives of the . United States, and were prevented 
from exercising the right of fanning and .organising a House of .Repre: 
sentatives, by a majority of ';Ilembers elect from other States who appear-

' ed, claimed, aild obtained their. seats, in virtue of exactly ·the same kind 
of evidence and authority, produced and .insisted upon by the excluded 
mem.bers from the StatE/ of New Jersey; that. said,ac_ts and doings of t.he 
majority of the members elect of the House of Representatives of the . 
twenty-sixth Congress were unwarranted, t\njust and imconstitutional, 
and ought to be protested against by the Legislatuie of every State, lest 
the said acts and doings should hereafter be claimed as1a precedent, and 
made the excuse for disfranchising a sovereign State, whenever a majori-. 
ty of eithel' House of Congress from caprice, or strong party feeling may 
choose S() to do, regardless·of right and in contempt bf consequences which 
might rroduce open rebellion, and perhaps a dissolution of the Union. · 

Resol'f!.ed, That.a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to each.·of 
our Senators and Representative in Congress, with a request that they 
lay the same before their respective Houses, also to the Governor of the; 
State of N e:v Jersey, to be laid before the Legislature of said fltate;, , 

Extract f1·om tlie. Jom·1ial. 

J.P. COMEGYS, Clerk. 
· Foi· concurrence." 

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
. . . . . •· January 27, i841. .. 

In. th~ Geii.er~l, A.sseinbly ef Delaware, J anuar,y Session,' 184L 
The ·Committee to whom was referred so much of the. ·Governor's 

Message as relat.es to amendments to the Constitution, so as to restricdhe 
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eligibility of the'President of the United States to a single term; recom~ 
mend .the adoption of the following j-esolutions: .I 

Resolved by the Senate and House c!.f Representatives C?f tlt.e State 
of.Delaware in Genel'al A .. ssembly met, That the 'Senators in Conaress 
from this State be instructed, and our Representative in· Congres~ re
quested, to: use their best efforts to procure such arne11dment's to the Con
stitution of the United :::ltates,: as will restrict the eligibility of the Presi-
dent of the United States to a single term.. . · · · · · 

Resolv~d, That the Governor berequested 'to forward a copy of the 1 

foregoing resolution to each of oui· Senutot's and to our Representative in 
Congress; also to the Executive of each State of the'Union, that the· same 
µmy be laid before their respective Legislatures for their co.operation in 
procui'ing said amendment. . . • · · C ·. · · · .'. 

J,'or concurrence.", 

E.rtract from the Journal .. 

I 
I 

J):' .. COMEGYS,Cl.erk. 

-·-·-·-·-
''HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Januat·y ~7, 1841. 

· In the Legislatu1"e of Delaware, Janu~fy Si,,ssion., 1841.' 

The committee to whom was referred so much of the Governor's Mes
sage as relates to the remonstrance of' the citizens of the District of Co
lumbia, appealing to the people of the United States, and to the Legisla~ 
tu res of the several States, agP,inst fhe course .of legislation adopted by' 
Congtess towards them injurious to their rig'ht:;; and interests 

Report, That having maturely e,xamined the remonstrance qf the citi
zens of the · Di,itrict of Columbia, to the people of. the· United States. and 
to the Legislatures of.the seve1:al States,. against certain abts of a majority 

· of Congress, your committee are constrained to view with great surprise 
and deep regret, the course of' legislation p1Jrsued by Congress towards 
the people of the said district, \~ho in common with all the citizens of a 
free government, have a. righttci expect from their rt~lers, ample protec
tion for their persons and property, and of such ins.titutions established 
among them, as 'time and experience hi,s proved c~nvetiient and _necesaa
ry as the means 'ivhereby the)' may acquire support, independence and 
happiness. . . . . . . ·. 

The condition of the people residing within the District of Columbia is· 
peculiar. They have no voice in the national,councils, but are wholly 
dependent for-their good or evil government, uponthe Representatives of 
the several States; they have no political power; hence, when they suffer 
from unwise, partial 01'1 vindictive legislation, their only remedy lies in an 
appeal to the justice and magnanirriity' of the people, for a redress of, 
grievances. 

To·enable Congress 'to carry into effect thar part ofthe constitution· 
which provides for the permanent establishment of a seat of governr'.1ent, 

26 

, I 
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the State~ ofVi~giniaand Maryland, about 'the·:year 1789, ceded and_re
linquished to the Congress and government of the. Union: forever, in full 
.an!l .absolute right; and exclusive, jurisdiction, as_ well. of soil·, as of per. 
sons residing fhereon, the territory si~ce known. a_s the, District of Co
lumbia, and iri' additioll' thereto, for the purpose of fi:tcilitating. the, erection 

· -of buildings for' _the act:omm'odation·of the. !~resident, Congress, _and_ the 
-~ev,:eral depa1;tmerits of governm,ent, arid o( fortifications• for their defence 
,and security, the· State of Virginia .volul}tarily granted· and. paid fo .the. 

' United States, the sum of one hundred and, twenty. _thousand dollars, and 
:'the State of_ Maryland, the sum qf seventy~two thou~and dollars; and to 
,render easy and practicable the intentions· and 'wishes of the general gov. 
·~rnment in laying out t~1e plan of a federal city, now known: as the city 
,of WashiQgton, the proprietors of the soil, in· ;Imt part of th(! Distri~t of 

. ·Columbia, generously conveyed, in trust to tl).e United States, ;ill the land 
· within the limits of the said city; the streets, avenues and squares~ to be 
solely the property pf the United S\ates,and. tne lots to be equally ,divided 
bet,veen the· grantors and the United States. Such very liberal cessions, 
'gifts and grants, ought to have secuied to the inhabitants cif the ceded dis
trict, all t~e blessings attending a·fa.ir and' impartial goveq1mcnt; to have 
induced Cotigress (whEm about to legislate on matters involving their rights, 
intei·ests and happiness) to afford them the greatest security and protection 
which could, be granted consistently with the constitu\ion,a'nd laws of the 
Union, tq have been careful t,o enact no laws calculated to impair their 
natural or acquired l'.ights, or .refuse to pass such as would promote' their 
general welfare and prosperity. fo no case should the' conditiqn of the 
citizPnS of the District of Col_umbia have been made worse' in consequence 
of'.the cha11ge ofjt~risdictiori,frorn that of the Srates or'Ma·ryland and 
Virginia, to the U u~ted States. . '· 

The. pe~ple of the Dist~ict,of Columbia previously _to its cession to the 
United States, weregenei·ally, and stilfi::ontinue,a co;nmercial and manufac. 
tifr~~g community, and as such required, and yet require the common faciJi. 
ties"universally res9rtedto by.that·class of citizens to enable them to prose. 

. cute wi,th success.~heii· respective avocations. As auxiliary to.their interests, 
thyy had esta.blished, previously to the. acceptance and-organisation of the 

, ~isfrict_, und~r the United States, several bankjng .institutions to which 
others have· since .been added ·by several acts, of Congi;ess, as the business 
and growing population required. The .National Legislature, (}vithout 

'h~sitation,) .until within a few years past, when.either of the banks,ofthe 
district; ·called . for a renewal of its charter, made' tlie necessary laws for 
its continuance, and the utmost confidence existed in the_ Ininds of all, that 
the system would be continued, ~o long as the b_anks conducted themselves 

· in a manrier tq subservc the. public com1enience .. and interests .. · Expecting 
. rfo, phange, in this particular the banks made'Iiben1l, advances to individuals, 
,vho extended, thefr. business fr1 · proportion to their, increase of capital, 
th,ereby greatly accelerating the growth and prospel'.ity of the cities of the 
'district. • . . . . . '. ' . . .. 

• ( • • I 

',' While:the citizens of the, district were thus pursuing·by the·ordinary 
moans, thefrcourse towards independ~ncc if not \'1:eallh,:·the· majority of 

\ 
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Cong1;ess, i:egardless of conse:quences, 'and i11 the opinion of youi'. com, 
mittee, without any adequate or even probable· cau,e, at their last session 
:refused to recha1·ter any of the B~nks of .the District of Columbia, .only 
allo\ving to them .for a very limited period a corporate existence, within 
Which time they will .be compelled to enforce payment of all debts due

.them and discharge all· liabilities against them. A course of legislation. 
c:alculated to frnpede the progress of improvement in the District ancL 
bring sudden and unlooked for ruin upon many who otherwise would have• 

.. continued useful and independent members of the community .. The citi-· 
· zens of the District in thei~· remonstrance, charge that· this harsh and un
justifiable act.of oppression on the part .of Congress, was occasioned by 
the vindictive spirit of party actuating a ·majority of the members of that. 
body; and intended tQ punish them for. their free ·expression of opinion in 
relation to the policy of the g~neral admi11istration .. If the charge is :true, 
and your committee are: constrained unwillingly to a·dmit that there ap
pears good grounds foi the' belief in its truth, then ind.eed have we,fallen 
upon evil times, requiring the utmost exertion of i:iioral pO\vEir to counter, 
act and defeat .the mac;hinations of the fiend of party spirit, which if not 
properly rebuked, by a free expression of opinion, .aided by the salutary. 
influence. of a proper ·1?xerci,se of the elective franchise, may one day 
tumble into ruins the fabric of our freedom. Let us therefore be\vary, · 
'We c_nnnot too constantly remember, that "the. price of liberty is eternal 
viailancii'." · · .. · · · . · 

0' ' . ' ' ·. ' ' ' ' < . ' . ,, ' . ' ' 

The pwple of the District. further complain of the injurious interfer, 
ence of Congress ii1 Jbeir municipal regulatior1s .. In particular, the· citi,. 
zeris of Washington alledge that, a majority of·Co11gress without cause or . 
reason assigned, set aside an election held on tho first of June .last, for. 
Mayor, Alderman and Co_uncil for the stated term 'of two y'eafa; \vhich 
act we cannot but consider one of high-handed oppressioir, worthythe: 
condemnation of all who would be free. · · 

Inde.pendent of that feeling which should prompt us at all times to· 
sympathise with the oppres&ed, and if in our power,. aid in redressing 
their ,vrongs, the citizens of the District of Columbia, have additional 
claims to our serious consideration as descendina from one common an
cestry, and entitled as citizens of 'the same cointry, to the same rights 
and privileges secured t.o ourselves by the heroes of the revolution, and 
the sages who forined out happy. Constitution .. We, therefore, respect
fully recommend the adoption of the following resolntions:..,-

/ Resolved by the Senat: and House of Repi·esentatives of tlie S~ate·of 
Delaware ·in General Assembly met, That the cession by the States of 
Virginia and l\~aryland of the tetritory of. the Disfricfof Colu11ibia, their 
grants of money to facilitate the erection of suitable buildings and. fortifi
cations for ·the accommodation and security of the President, Congress, 
and the ,severatdepartmeµts or the g9v,ern'ment, and the geperous donation 

/of lands by the proprietors' bf the soil L!pOn which the city of VVashington 
' was laid out, and its plan perfected to the United States, was highly bene· 

ficial; and merited a kind, liberal and generous consideyation in return, 

Rei;olved, That in the opinion ~fthis Legislature, tl10 refusal by~ ma-
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' . 
jority of Congress to recharter the banks of the J)istrict of Columbia, was 
unwise and oppressive. · 

, Res:Jlv~d, That this .Legislature are unwilling- to believe with the.citi
zens of Washington apd · Georgetown,· that· thrc~r only· chance for good 
government a11d prosperity rests in tl retroces><ion of the territory cedPd 
to the Uunited States, to the State .of Mary fond; but ·confidently hope the 
next, if not the present Congress will grant them ample Tedress of all 
their grievances. . · · • · ·· . . 

Resolved, Thatthe people of ,the District of Columbia ought to be re
presented in the Congress of the United States, and that measures should 
be taken as'soon as conveniently' inay .be, to bring about such a just' and 
desirable end. · 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolut_ions ,be signed by the Speaker of 
·the Senate and the, Speaker of the House of Representative's, and trans
mitted to our Senators and Representative in Congress,. to be laid before 
their. respective Houses. . · . . 

,J!Jxtract fr01n the Journal., . ' . 
J .. P. COMEGYS, Clerk. 

For concurrence.'' 

Mr; Comegy's, Clerk of the House bei~g again admitted, informed the 
'Senate that the House of Representatives had 'passed a bill entitled "An 
act to repeal _the act entitled 'An additional supplement to the act entitle.cl 
'An Act providing for the punishi:nent of certain c,rrmes and misdemean, 

· .. ors.'" . 
And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Maull,· 
The said bill was read. 

. On mCJtion, . . . . 
The, Senate adjourned until 10 o'dock to-mori;owm~rning, 

THURSDAY, 10 o'clock, A. M., Janu~ry·2s, 1841.. 

· The _Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 

· The S~eaker .laid before the Senate a· comrnunlcation from the.Secre, 
tary of State, acco~panied with a list of exe_cutive appoint~ents, which, 
. . oii motion of Mr. Tharp, . 

Was read as follows, to wit:-
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"Office of the Secretary of State, 
Dover, Jan. 28, 1841. 

·srn-In compliance with the request cnntairn'd in.the resolutions or the 
Senate of the 20th inst., I have the honor herewith to trariomit a tnbular list 
of appointments to office, made by the ExeC'utive authority of' this State be
tween the periods mentioned in said resolutions,' with all the information 
in relation to each appointment that has come within my knowledge. 

It will be perceived upon i,in examination of the said list, that wherever 
the mode ofcompensation is otherwise than by a fixed salary, the amount 
annually received by the officer is not given: in such cases I have' omitted 
this statement, for the obvious reason that the records in my possessio11 
afford no data by which that amount can. be ·ascertained. It may also 

· be observed in relation to those appointments, the terminations of which 
are not defined upon the list, that in cousequence of the mode in which 
these offices must necessarily be filled by the Executive under th<: exi~ting 
laws of the State, it is impossible to· determine without much delay and 
expense, the precise period of their duration. So far, however; as it has 
been in my power to comply with the .resolutions above referred to, fuU 
and explicit information has in a.II ·cases. been rendered, and. in such a 
manner, I tmst, as will give'general satisfaction to the Senate. 

· I have the honor to be, 
Very· respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

The U. onorable the S.peaker of tlie ~ 
, Senate of trie State of Delaware. 5 

... 

JOHN W. HOUSTON, 
Sec'ry of &ate . . · 



J1. LIST of Jl.pp?in!inents to O.t]ic? · mad~ by tl~e Exec1~tive Jl.u_tlwrityofthe State of J.?elau:are,from theji.rst day 
of January, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, to the twentwlh ddy -~f Jan"IWrfi, e1ghteen hundred a11d forty• 
one, exhibiting the names ef the c!"fficers appoi1ited, and in each case the time .when appointed; the fr:ind and . 
ter17: of r:!Jice, the salary attr:checl tltereto when a salr~ry ~ffece, and frl~en not a salary office the mode. ofcompen-
satwn, and the place ofresidence ef each officer, so Jar as the same rs known. . ·.·.··. · , ·· .· .. 

CORNELIUS P. COMEGYJ,, EsQ;, Gov'ERNOR. 

Names of Officers. I When ap .. 
Kind ofoffice. 

, 'I'c;:'m ~f JHode of. com- l Amount. Residence. pointed. · office •. pensat10n, 
--1839. -----

John Maberry Jan. 1 Constable Unknown By fees Unknown· Kent 
Charles T. Flemming . " 3 Notary and Tab. Public 7 years do· do do· 
.Tames Frazer " 21 Justice of the" Peace do do do New Castle 
Zachariah· Pitts Feb. 6 " " do do -do Sus~ex 
William McCaulley ". 14 " " do do.· do Ne\v Castle 
Jonas Pusey " 22 Notary Public do do do do 
Williai:n P. Veach April 5 Constable · Unknown· do do do 
John D. Bird "" " Notal'y Public 7 year'? do do. do 
John Wood " 24 Justice of the Peace do do do do 
Willard Hall May·' 10 Superin'dent of free schools 1 year Without e'm'nt do do 
Simon Spearman " " " "" do do · do do~ Kent 
Joshua G. Bakei· " " " " do do do do Sussex. 
Martin \;V, · Bates June 4 Judge ad ]item Pro tei'n. Notfixed Unestablished Kent 
Robert Frame " 6 ·" " . do . do.: do do. 
Fra11~is Brown I " 15 Constable . Unknown By fees, Unknown · Sussex t 

-~ 

0 
O';) 



1839. . .. . •. .· 
Thomas McDowell July • 4 fltstice of the Peace ·. 7 years · By fees 
Caleb M. Carter . " · 31 Constable Unknown '' . 
George Ralston Aug. 28 " · '.' . '' 
Robert Rhodes SPp. 9 Com. weights and measures Unlnmted By Levy Court 
Charles T. Fleming " '.' " · " " •; "· _ " 
Willi\lm S. Vanstavoren " 11 Constable . Unknown By fees 
William Ruth " · 14 Notn ry Public 7 years " 

Unknown 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do,. 

/ 

Richard EL Bayard " 19 Chief Justice Unlimited By salary . 
John .f. Milligan, " ·" Associate_ Judge " " 

$1200'per annum 

Ezekiel Blackistor1 Oct. . 9 Constable Unl~n~wn By fees 
Corneliu,; D. Blqney " 28 Recoi'der of Deeds Unlumted " 
William Ruth Nov. 4 Justice of the Peace 7 years ,, 
David M. Smith " '' Constable Unknown " 
Jacob C. Vandyke " · 14 .. '' 

· Thos .. Robinsun, of Wm. " 27 f ustice of the Peace 
" ;" 

7 years ". 

James Robinson Dec. 16 " " " " " • Edward C. Dingle ·" '' " . " 
Henry D. Hunter , . " 19 Aid-de-camp 

" " ". 
Unlimited !Honorary 

1840. 

$1000 do 
Unknown· 

do 
do 
do
do 
do -

·.do ~ 

do 
do 

James l\foClyment 
Manlove Ha yes, Jr.· 
William R. Cahoon 

Jan. 3 fustice of the Pea~e 7 years . By fees Unknown 
" 25 8om'er to take depositions Unlimited " do 

·" 29 fustice of the Peace 7 years " do 
do do " "Notai:y Public " " " · do 

Feb. 11 Slerk of the Orphans' Court 5 years . " do Cornelius D .. Binney 
Edward \V. Q-ilpin 
John D. Anderson . 
Hyland B. Pennington 
Curtis Tweede 

" 12 Attomey-Get1eral " " Bysal'y & 'fees Salary, $350 50 
March . 9 Nofary Public 7 years· By fees· Unknown 

do · 2P \Totary Public 7 years do " do 
April E Justice of the Peace do . do clo 

. ' 

New Castle 
Kent 

do 
New Ca~tlc 
Kent 

do 
do 

New Castle 
do· 
do 
do 

Kent 
-do 

New Castle· 
Sussex 
New Castle. 
Sussex 
New Castle 

Kent 
Tennessee 
Kent 

do 
New Castle 

do 
Kent 
New Castle 

· do 

i-!l 
0 
~· 



Names of officers. 

Nathaniel Covington 
James Petty,1ohn, o(E. 
George B. · Rodney 
Jonatha.n Manlove. -
Isaac Price · 
Beriiah. Tharp · 
Abrahaf!J Egbert 
Isaac Hunter 

. Charles C. Bigger 
Thqmi}.s M. Ogle 
James Husten 
Charles J-f; Biack 

do · do_ 
James B. Hun· 
Joh~ C. Voshell· 
Andrew P. Reatliqg 
William P. Veach 
Alexis .du Pont 
John CaJd;,vell 
Le,vis P. Bush . 
James C. Moon 
James Moon 
A. de I(alb Tarr 
Peter Parker 
William Hazzard 

do - d.; 

When ap
poin~ed.: IGnd of office. -Term of ., Mode of com-

oliice. P.ensation. Amount. Residence. 

i ··.·1· - I 1---.1840. ,, . · . .· 
AP.rii- 16CClnstable_· Unkqown Byfees . ,Unknown 

·. do 
New Castle · 
Sussex May -11 Constable do do 

_·do 1:Z Judge ad litum Pr{! te_rn. Not fixed 
do 16 Constable Unknown By fees 
do 21 do do · do 
do 22 Escheafor . 5 y~ars do 
do ·23 Notary Public... · ··· · 7 years do · 

Juoe· 1 Captain o(R'ifle Company. Unlimited Wi,hout e'm'nt 
do 1 lsf Lieut. of same do do 

-'do · 1 2d · do ' do dci _ . do 
do 1 3d · do.. ·. do · clo do 
do ., 2 Clet'k of the Peace 5 years· By fees 
do 2 Regi;;:ter in Chance:ry do . . · do 
do. 15 Constable · Unknown do 
do 24 do · . . do ·do 

July . 3 Notm;y Public_ 7 yea1's do 
do 15 Justice of_the Peace do . do 

Sep. 10 Aid-de-camp - ]:Jnlimited Honorary 
do 10 · do_-· · do do · 
i:lo 26tort nhysician • do By fee . 
do . _ 28JCon_ stable · •· _ '. . . . . lJ nk11own By fees 

Oct. _I do ... , :::.· ... - · ._ . do. _ do 
do .221co11;) _to take _d~positions · _IJnl[rnited do 
N,ov. 12·

1
Reg1st?r o_ f ".\'ills, &c •.. · 5 .years · .do 

Dec. , 2 Notary ~Pubhc . 7 years ·do· 
rlo. .. 2 Justice of the Peace Unknown . do 

Unestablished 
Unknown 

do_ , 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do· 
do_ 

·do 
do 
d_o
do· 

·at;). 
do 

. do 
$10 for each vessel 
Unlmow.n·. 

do 
do' 
do 

- do 
do' 

New Castle 
do 
do·· 

· 'Kent 
Nev; Castle '-

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do.· 

·. do 
do ' 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Wilmington -
New. Castle 

do 
Philadelphia 
Sussex 

dci 
do 

~ 

.. 



~ 

.... 

George Frame 
Thomas Rust 

James.A. Sparks 
Samuel James 

•· . 
John W. Houston · 

"· 

'1840,. . . 
· ;Dec. 2 Notary Public.· . 7 yea~s 'By fees 

do. 18 Constable · UnkQown _. -do · 
1841.'. . . " 

· 'Jan. · 18. Com'r to take depositions . Unlimited I do 
do ·.1SJustice of the Peace . 7 years ,do 

.WII'.,LIAl\{-B. COOPER, Esr.i., GovljlRNuR, . ' - . - . . . - ' 

Unknown 
'do· 

do, 
do 

Sussex 
do 

N. York St. 
New Castle 

· IJan, ~Secretary of State ti years f By s_al'y & feesj$400 per annum . jSussex 

Respectfully' submitted, ·· · . . 
. · . . _ By JOHN W. HOUSTON, . 

To th~:Honorable the &na_te of the Sf ate of ·Delaware; 
· · Secret;;,ry of State, 

) . . -

\ . 

( 

. / 

,-.... 

$ 
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Mr. Spr;ance, on the part of the committee of enrolm\mt, repor'ted the 
following bills and resolution to be duly and con:ectly enrolled : 

The bill entitled "An act to divorce Blender M'Gee and Edward M:Gee t 
from the bonds of matrimony:" . / . 

A bill entitled "A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to enable 
Amanda Green, Jane Green and Charles Green, minors, to sell and con-
vey certain real estate therein mentioned.'" , 

A resolution entitled "A joint resolution appointing directors of the Far
mers' Bank· of the State of Delaware." 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives, being ad~itted, 
presented to the Speaker certain enrolled bills for his signature. ' 

And he withd.rew.' · 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, . . . . 
Ordered, That the Clerk have printed 500 copies of the tabular list of 

Executive appointments. · 

Mr. Tharp laid on the Clerk's table a petition from Samuel G. Smith 
praying for an act to enable, him to locate. certain vacant lands in North 
West Fork hundred, Sussex county, and io secure his, title to .the same, 
which, · · 

On his motion, 
vVas read and referred to a committee of two, with leave to report by 

bill or othe1\vise. ' 

Messrs. Tharp rind T. Jacobs w~re appointed s_aid ·coininittee: 

On motion of Nir. du Pont,· . 
The bill entitled "An ac.t to amend the act epritled · •An act to incorpo

rate the. Wilmington Fire Insuran'ce Company," was read a third time by 
paragraphs in order to pass the Senate. · . · 

The first section of the bill being read, th~ Speaker JJUt th.e· question, 

"Shall this be the 1st sectio'n?" 

On which question the Senate being divided/Mr. Boys called fo.r the 
yeas and nays, which were as follow, to wit:-, · 

Yeas-Messrs, du Pont, S. Ja66bs, Spruatice: ·Tharp and ·Speaker.:-5, 
Nays-Messrs. Boys, T. Jacobs· and Maull-;-3. , 

So the question was decide'd 
In tlie affirmative. 

On the questiim, .. · •. 
"Sha]] the bill as read now pass.·the Senate?" . . . . 
The Senate being divided, Mr .. 1\ Jacobs c.all(ld for the yeas and nays, 

which were ~s follow, to wit:-

Yeas.-Messrs. du Porit, S. Jacobs, Spruance;Tharp an~ Speaker.c;..5, 
·Nays.-Messrs. Boys, T. Jacobs and Maull~·3, 
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So the question was decided 

... Arid the oill 
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Ordered to tl1e House f~r concurrence. 

, . 

I'.assed th<; Senates 

Mi·. Comegys; Clerk of the House bei~g admitted, informed the Senate 
that the.House had concurred in the joint resolutions concerning the re
peal of the Sub-treasury act and the establishment _of a Natio.nal Bank. 

· And he withdrew. ' 
Mr. T. Jacobs presented a petition from WiHiarri W. Delany, praying 

for the passage of- a law to enable him to locate certain vacant lands in 
North West Fork hundred, Sussex county, and to secure his title to .the 
same, which,: · ·· · 

On his motion, . . 
Was read and referred t9 a committee of two,'with leave to report bx 

bill or otherwise. · 
Messrs. T. Jacob.s and Maull were appointed said committee.· 

. on· motion, 
The ,Seriate then adjourned ?ntil 3 o'clock this afternoon • 

Eodem D·ie,3 o'clock,.P. M. 

· The Senate met pursuantto adjournment. 

. The ,Speaker laid on the table a communication from the Hon. Samuel 
l\t 'Harrington, which, · 

On motion .of Mr. Maull, 
:'Was read as follows, to wit:-

-To the Honorable the Senate 
and !:louse ef Representat-ives: 

In obedience to an act of the General Assembly entitled "An .~ct to 
secure a report of cases adjudged in this State," passed Feb. 22, 1837, 
the subscriber has the honor to report to the Legislature. . ... 
· That he has p_repared · for publication a second volume of reports of 
cases adjudged in the Superior Court, Court of Oyer and Terminer,.and 
Coui't ,of Errors . and Appeals, on such points as he considered important 
to be known and understood by the people of this State. This volume 
embraces the decisions from June Term, 1835, to the Fall Sesi,ions, 1839, 
with ·refeiences.to many ofthe·older cases,.and will make a book of 600 
closel,Y ,printed pages. The volume has been printed, and is in the hand~ 

\ 
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of the binder. 
session. 

It will be ready for, delivery before the end of the 

The State subscribed fot· 100 copies of the 1st volume of these reports 
which was necessary to save tbe publisher from loss, the edition being so 
small as to require a sal.e of nearly the whole to defray ,expenses. These 
copies were distributed by la,v to certain public officers in the State; and 
one copy '".as sent to the Executive of each State and Territory of the 
United States; in rel.urn for. which we have received from many of those 
States and Territories three copies of similar reports of their judicial 
decisions, thus bringing within ouc reach · the adjudged cases as well as 
the st11,tute laws of the several States .of this Union, and forming the basis 
of a useful State library. It-is believed also that the principles of our 
jurisprudence and. the character of our judicial tribunals, have been 
made more generally (it is hoped more favorably) known beyond the 
limits of our own State, through the medium of these reports than could 
have been done by any other means. In reference to their usefulness at 
ho.me. scarcely any one who has been in the habit of attending the sessions 
of_ our courts .. can have failed t.o observe, the time saved,· the litigation 
suppressed, and the uniformity and certainty of decision produced by this 
1·ecord of previous decisions. But there is one means of their usefulness 
originally contemplated by the Legislature .that has not been fully rea.,. 
lised. It appears from the report of the committe~ on whose recommen
dation these reports wei·e commenced (House Journal 1835, p; 151,) that 
they considered "if a copy were furnished to each Justice of the Peace in 
the State to be retained in his office and transmitted to his successor, it 
would perhaps be the means ·of making such a work more immediately 
useful to the public than any oiher that could be ·devised." On this sug
gestion the subscriber has taken pains. lo report certiorari cases in such 
manner as to point out to this inferior, but very important tribunal, the 
defects in its mode of proceeding, and the causes of. the reversal of its 

1 judgments. In some instances he has prescribed forms of entry, and 
precedents for such legal documents as indentui·es of apprenticeship and 
ot.her papers in frequent i.1se by magistrates. But he is satisfied that very 
few of th-ese officers have ever possessed themselves of this means of in
formation. It is not his privilege to make any recommendation to the 
Legislature, but he calls attention to this subjec~ as a matter connected 
with his duty as reporter of legal decisions. - There are a number of 

, copies of the 1st volume still remaining in the State's library. 
It will be observed that the present volume only .brings the cases down 

t.othe time when Chief Justice Bayard came upon -the bench. Its pubJi. 
cation has been delayed by the fact. that the act of Assembly requires the 
volume to be reported to the next General Assembly after its completion. 
The subsequent cases are reported and will hereafter be. published.. De. 
lay in. this respect would be avoided, and the publication keer pace more 
closely w_ith the· deci.sious if the reporter were at liberty to publish a 
volume whenever it reached a suitable size. The committee of 1835 
thought that fro111 400 to 500 pages would make a volume sufficiently 
large; but both the 1st and 2nd volumes have reached 600 pages. The 
occurrence ·of several cases of great magnitude and importance will make 
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an earlier publication of the next volu~e necessary; but as the reports , 
progress, it is probable that longer time will be required to form a volume 
than the four years embrace of }he, others, as it will be unnecessary to 
report cases similar in principle to those already reported. 

Very resriectfully submitted, 
S. M: HARRINGTON. 

Dover, January 21, 1.841. 

Mr. Tharp, on the part of the committee to whomi,vas refered the peti-
tion of Samuel G. Smith, reported a bill entitled · 

"Ari act to enable Samuel G. Smith to, locate certain vacant lands in 
North West.Fork hundred, in.Bussex county, and to complete his title to. 
the sarrie," which, 1 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion, . . . 
The-Senate adjourned,until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

FRIDAY, 10 o'clock A. 11:f., January 29, 1841. 

The Senate.met pursuant to adjournment. 

'.I'he Spdakdr laid on the table a certificate of the election of Andrew 
Snow: Naudain to the office of Senator to supply the place of Thom,as 
Deakyne, deceased, Which, , > 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
vVas reacl. 
Mr. Naudain appearing, was qualified and took his seat. 
Mr. Boys laid on the table a petition from sundry citizens of Wilming-

, ton, praying for,rm amendment oftheir city charter, which, . 

· On his motion, . , . , . . 
Was read, and referred to the committee heretofore appointed on this 

subject. · 
Mr. C~megys, Clerk of the House of Representatives being admitted., 

informed the Senate that'the House had concurred in the bill entitled 
"An act to enable John Watkins to .locate certain vacant lands in North· 

West· Fork hundred in Sussex county, an'tl to complete his title to the 
same." · 

Also, .that the House had concurred in the Joint resolution concerning 
he printing of the Geslogical Report, 

.I , 
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The Clerk also requested the concurrence of the Senate in the bill en
titled 

' "An act to amend .the act entitled 'An act concerning the Levy Court, 
Clerk of the Peace, Assessors, Collectors and County Treasurers.'" 

Also, the concurrence of the Senate in the .bill .entitled 

"An act to amend the ad entitled 'An act concerning the keeping of 
the papers belonging to the Executive. department, and the acts of the 
General Assembly, and the printing and disposal of the laws and jour- · 
nals.'" · · · 

The Clerk als.~ requested· the concurrence of the Senate in certain joint. 
resolutions. 

And he withdrew. 

On ·motion of Mr. S. Jac~bs, 
The resolutions ·were read as f~llow, to wit:-

·"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
.January 28, 1841. 

TVliereas, prior to the month of September 1800, numerous captures 
of American vessels with their cargoes, were made by French vessels of 
war, ,;vhereby t.he French government became liable to a claim· of indem
nity for such captures on the part of American citizens who had been thus 
despoiled of their property: . 

And 1vhereas, the government of the· United States, in the month of . 
September 1800, concluded. a treaty with the: French Republic, in which 
they released the said Republic from all claims on the part of the citizens 
of the ·United States, on account of the above spoliations, in c.onsideration 
of a rele.ase on the part of the said Republic, of a claim of indei:1nity 
.against the saic;l United $tates,· for t.he non-performance of certain stipula
·1ions contained in the treaty between France and the United States, con-

. eluded in the year 1778. Therefore · · 

Resolved by the Senate and House C!f Repi·esentatfoes <if tlte State of 
Delaware in General Assembly met, That the government of the United 
States, by releasing ·France from its obligation to indemnify our citizens 
for the. property plundered by its cruiz(frs, in consideration of the release 
gr~nted by France from the guarantees coritained in the treaty of 1778, 
must be regarded· as having assumed the debt, ·and as having voluntarily 
placed itself under a .solem~ obligation to satisfy all.the claims thus re-
leased for a valuable consideration. · ' 

Resolved, That the Senators and Representative of this State in Con
gress, be and they are hereby requested to use all foir•means to procure 
the passage of a law to compensate ·Om' ·citizens for spoliations committed 
by France irior to 18.00. · 

Extrdct frow tlie Journal. 

J. P. COMEGYS; Clerk. 

For concurrence." 
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"HOUSE OF R.EPRESENT ATIVES,. 
' January 25, 1841. 

Resolved by tlie :Senate and. I-louse of Representatives of the· State 
of Ddaware in General Assembly met, That the Senators from this· 
State in the Congress of the United States bG instructe,d, ,and the Repre
sentative from this State in the Congress of the B oited ,States be request
ed, to use thei1; exertions to procure this State's quota of the last instal, 
ment, due under the act of Congress of 1838, providing for the deposite 
of the surplus revenue with the severu!,States, as soon as the eri1barrass
ed condition of the treasury of the United States will. admit of the pay
ment of the said instalment. 

Resolved;, That the foregoingresolutio~ be.signed by the Speaker of 
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and trans
mitted to our Senators and Representative elect in Congress, with a re
quest that they lay the same before their respective Houses; at the first 
session of the twenty-seventh Congress: 

-For concurrence." 

Extract frorn. the Journal. 
J. P. COMEGYS, Clede. 

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
January 2s, 1841. 

Resolved' by the Senat~ and House qf Representatives of the State of 
Dtlaware'in General Assembly rnet; That the State Treasurer .be, and 
he is hereby authorised and directed to pay. tci Martin W. Bates Esq·.,. the 
sum of one hundred and fifty dollars for his services as Judge ad litem, · 

, under the appointment of the Governor of this State.. To Robert Frame, 
Esq.; th_e ~um of oqe hundred and fifty dollars. for like sei:vices rendered; 
and to George B, Rodney, the sum of two hundr_ed dollars, for like servi
ces rendered. 

Extract from the Journal. 

For concurreh'ce." , 
·· J., P. COMEGYS; Cleric. 

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
· , · January 2,8, 1841. 

Resolved by the. Senate. and House of Representatives of tlie State 
ef Delaware in General Assembly met, That the Secretary of State be, 
and he is hereby authorised. and requested, to transmit to the Librarian of 
Congress, to be placed in the Congressional Library, the sixth, seventh 
and eighth volumes of the D,elaware Laws. 

\ Extractfrom tlie Journal. 
. J. P. COMEGYS, Clerlc. 

· For concurrence." 
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Mr. Comegys,'Clerk' of th; House of Representatives, being agai~ ad, 
mitted, requested the concurrence of the Sen.ate in a bill entitled "An Act 
for the relief of Esther Coverdale." 

And he withdrew. . 

On motion of Mr. T. Jacobs, 
The said bill was read. 

John \Y, Houston, Esq., Secretary of State, bei~g adinitted, informed . 
the Senate that William D. Waples, who on Thursday, the 22d inst., was 
elected· State Treasurer, had given bond as required by law. 

' On motion of Mr. T. Jacobs, 
The bill entitled "An Act to amend the act entitled 'An Act concerning 

the•keeping of the papers belonging to the Executive department, and the 
acts of the General .Assembly, and the printing and the disposal of the 
laws and journals," ·· 

Was read. 

On motion· of the same gentleman, .. 
. T~e bip entitled. "An Act for the relief of Esther Coverdale," 
·was read. . . 

On motion of the same gentleman, 
The bill entitled "An act to amend the act entitled •An act concerning 

the Levy Court, Clerk of the ~:>eace, Assessors, Collectors, and County 
_ Treasurers,' " 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr'. Spruance., 
. The bill entitled "A supplerrient to the act entitled •An Act- to enable 

the owners and possessors of the. meadow, marsh and cripple, lying'on 
both sides of the Northwest branch of Duck creek, emptying into the main 
branch of Duck creek below the Eagles' Nest Landing, effectually to em, 
bank and drain. the same, and keep the banks, dams, sluices, canals and 
drains in repair, and to raise a fund to defray the expense thereof," · 

Was read. · 

. Mr. du Pont, on the part of the committee.to whom was ·referred the 
petition of the "Sisters of Charity of St. Peters," reported a bill entitled 
'"An Act to·incorporate the Sisters of ·charity of St. Peter's and to grant 
to said corporation certain lands in :fylill creek hundred," which, 

On his.motion, 
vVa~ read. 

Mr. T.Jacobs, on the part of the committee to whom was referred the 
petition of William W. Delany, reported .a bill entitled "An Act to enable, 
William "vV. Delany, of Sussex county, to survey and ,locate certain va. 
cant lands, and to complete his title to the same," which, ' · 

.On his motio~, 
"vVas react 

' I , , / 
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On motion of Mr. Maull, , 
· The bill entitled "An Act to. amend the act entitled 'An Act supple

mentary to the act en.titled 'An Act for the preservation of certain shell 
fisheries within this State,'" 

Was read a second time and amended. as follows, to wit:-
;' Amend the bill by striking out the whole of. the second and third sec

tio,ns." 

On motion of Mi;. Tharp, . 
The bill entitled "An Act to enable Samuel G. Smith to locate certain 

' vacant lands in Northwest Fork hundredin Sussex county, and to com
plete his title to the same," 

vV as read a second time. 

On motion, 
The Senate adjourned till 3 ·o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'c!ock. P. llf. 

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives, being admitted, 
informed the Senate that the House had concurred in the bill entitled "An 
Act to amend the supplement passed January 25, 1830, io the act for the 
establishment of free schools," and had amended the same, and requested 
the concurrence of the Senate in the amendment. ' 

And.he withdrew .. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, . , 
The bill as amended was taken tip for consideration and the amendments 

read as follows:-

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
January 29, 1841. 

Amendment lst.-Strike out the words "tobe" occurring on the fourth 
line of the 1st section bf the printed qill. . ' , · 

Amendment 2nd.-Add to the bill the following section, to wit: 
SECTION 6. And be .it further enacted, That if the secretary of a 

meeting of schoql•voters, stated or occasional, in any school district, shall 
refuse (?l' neglect to· prepare two true certificates· of the proceedings of 
said meeting, or to duly sign the same, or. if the chairr11an of such 
meeting shall i'efuse or neglect to sign such certificates ,vhen so prepared, 
or to cause the same to be delivered, when signed, one,to the clerk of the 
district, and the o~her to the clerk of the peace of the county, within thirty 

28 
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days from the day of holdin'g such meeting; the said sec~etary or chair
man so refusing or neglecting, shall be guilty of 'a misdemeanor, and on 
conviction shall pay to the State a fine not exceeding fifty dollars with 
costs. . · . 

And. if a certificate properly signed of a meeting of school voter~; shall 
not be delivered, either to' the clerk of the district,. or clerk of the peace 
of the county, within the time above specified from the day of holding 
such meeting, the proce~dings of .such meeting shaH be void, and the. 
clerk and .commissioners .in 'office immediately previous to the meet· 
ing shall continue in office so far as to call another meeting, and. the 
said clerk and commissioners or either of them shall proceed to call 
another meeting by advertisements, specifying the day, hour and place 
thereof; posted in five or more of the most public places of the school 
district at least five days before the day of meeting-which day and hour 
the persons or person calling the meeting ~hall appoint: it shall be suffi. 
cient to ·:state in the advertis!3ments, that the certificate of the proceedings 
,of the last meeting have not been returned according to law: anrl at such 
meeting so called, the school voters shall have power to do all the acts 

· and things that they could do at the preceding meeting-and the meeting 
shall be regulated by the law. applicable to the preceding meeting, and be 
a substitute therefor. ' 

Extract froin tlie Journa.l 
J. P. COMEGYS, Clerk. 

For concurrence." 

On motion o£' Mr. Spruance, , 
The amendment of the House was amended 'as follows, to wit:
Amend the bill in 13th line of the 6th section, by striking out the words 

''from the day of holding such meeting." 
, Mr Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives being again admit- · 

ted, returned certain enrolled bills as having received the signature of the 
Speaker of the House. · ' · · . · 

Mr. du Pont, on the part of the c_ommittee to whom was referred the 
petition of sundry citizens of. Wilmington, praying for an amendment of 
their city charter, reported a bill entitled "A further supplement to the. 
act entitled 'An Act to alter and re-establish the borough of Wilmington,'" 
~~I . ' . 

Onhis motion, 
Was read. · 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, . 
. , The bill entitled "An additional supplement to the act entitled 'An Act 

to ~mend the. act entitled 'An Act concerning the constitution of tlie Levy 
Court and Court of Appeal,'" 

Was read athird time by para~raphs, and. 
Passed tlie Senate. 

, Ordei·cd to the House with the concurrence of the Senate endorsed 
upon it. 
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On .motion of Mr. Tharp, · . . 
.. The bill entitled "An Act for the relief of Esther Coverdale," was taken 
up for consideration and read a second time by its title . 

. Oh motion of the same gentleman, · · . · 
The sa.id bill was read a third time by paragraphs by special order and 

Passed the Senate. 

Ordered to the House with the concurrence of the Senate· endorsed · 
upon it. 

On motion,' 
The Senate adjourned till IO o'clo?k to-rµorrow morning. 

' J!ir 

SATURDAY, 10 o'clock, A. M. Ja1:tuary 30, I84I. 

, .The .Senate met pursuant .to adjournment • 

. Th!') Speaker laid on the table a communication from the city council 
of Wilmington, which, 

1 

On·motion ofMr.'Spruance, 
Was read, as follows, to wit:-:-

"At a meeting cf the city council of Wilmington, held at the City Hall, 
on Tuesday, January 26, A. D., 1841, 

On motion of Mr. Thomsori, 
It was unanimously resolved, As the sense of the city council of the 

city of Wilmington, that no amendment. qr alteration made in the charter 
of.the city by the Legislature of the State should go into effect without 
the assent of a majority of 'the citizens being first had and obtained to 

. such amendments or alterations. · 
· The above is a true extract from the minutes. 

Attest, T. BooTH .RonERTs, 

W. R. SELLARS, 
Pres't,qf the City Council. 

Cleric cif the City Council cif Wilmington. 

Wilmington, January 28; 1841. 
Hon. Charles Polle, Speaker cif the 'Senate- · 
. Sm.'..-I ha~e been directed by the city council of Wilmington to trans
mit to you the above resolution, with the request that you lay it before 

· the body over which, you preside. 
Respectfully yours, . 
. · W.R. SELLARS. 

Pres't City Council." 
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On motion of Mr. T. Jacobs, . 
The bill entitled "Ari act to enable William W. Delany to survey and 

locate certain vacant land and to complete his title to the same," was read 
a S<'cond time. 

Mr. T'. Jacobs, on the part of the committee on unfinished business, re
ported a bill entitled "An act to repeal an act entitled 'An act to incorpo· 
rate the White Marsh Company for the purpose of draining and reclaim
ing certain marshes, low grounds and cripple, in Murderkill and Mispillion 

-hundreds, in Kent county,"' to ha.ve been left' on the files of last session, 
which, 

On. his motion, 
'\Vas read. 

On motion of Mr. Maull, 
The bill entitled "An act_ to regulate the _institution and drawing oflot

teries, and the sale of lottery tickets within. this State,"' was taken up for 
consideration, and . , ' 

On his motion, 

Message from the House by the Clerk. 
Indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House being admitted, informed the Senate 
that the House bad concurred in the amendment of the Senate to the 
amrndment of the House to the bill· entitled "An act to amend the sup
plement passed ,January 25, 1830', .to the act for the establishment of free 
scho9ls." 

The Clerk also requested the concurrence of the Senate in a bill entitled 
'-"An act for the relief of Alexander Jobnson."-

Also in an act entitled "An additional supplement to the act e~titled 
.. 'An.act for regulating inn-holders, tavern-keepers and_ other public house· 
keepers within this government, and empowering the justices to settle the 
rates of liquor.'' · 

And he withdrew. 

I On motion of Mr.'Tharp. 
The bill entitled "An act for the relief ·of Alexander Johnson" was 

read: 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, , 
The joint resolution directing the transmission of certain volumes of the 

laws to the library of Congress were taken up for consideration, and 

On his motion, 
Read and ' 

Ordered to the House with the 
upon them. 

On motion of Mr: Spruance, . 

Concurred in. 
concu{Tence of the Senate endorsed 

The resolution concerning the printing of the 8th volume of Delaware 
laws was taken up for consideration, and 
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On his motion, .1 Adopted .. 

Orde1·ed to the House for concurrence. 
I • . 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, · ·. . 
The bill entitled "An act to enable Samuel G. Smith to. locate certam: . 

vacant lands in North West Fork hundred 'in Sussex county, and to cmu
plete his title to. the same," was read a third time by paragraphs and 

· · · P.assed the Senate. 

Ordered to the House for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. du Pont; , 
The bill entitled "An act to incorporate the Sisters of Charity of St. 

Peter's, and to grant to said corporation certain lands ii;i Mill_ Creek, hun
dred," was read a second tirrie·and amended,·as follows, to wit:~ 
· Amend the bi/1 by inserting in ·the:enacting clause "two-thirds of each 
branch of the Legislature concurring/' 

On motion of Mr. S. Jacobs;, 
The bill entitled "An Act to divorce Foster Donovan and -1 vis Dono

van, his wife from the bonds of matrimony," was read a third time by pa-
ragraphs and · · 

-' Pat;sed the Senate. 

Ordered to the House with the ·concurrence of the Senate .endorsed 
upon it. 

0 motion of Mr. Maull, . 
The bill entitled "An Act to amend the act entitled 'An ;:tel supple

mentary to the act entitled an Act for the preservation of certain shell 
fisheries within this State,'" was read a. third time· by paragraphs, as · 
amended, and . . . 

Passed the Senate. 
Ordei·ed to the House for concuri·ence in the amendment.· 

On motion of Mr .. Boys, 
Ordered, That the Clerk of the Senate h'ave printed· fifty copies of the 

bill entitled ''A further supplement to the act entitled 'An act to alter and 
re-establish the charter of the Borough of Wilmin5ton.'" · 

. Mr. Maull' presented a petiti~n from sundry citiz~ns of Sussex c~unty, 
· praying for a repeal of the "Act for the preservation .of the fisheries on 
Broadkiln creek" passed at Dover, February 2, 1839, which, 

On his motion,, , 
'. Was read and referred to a committee of two, with leave to· report by 

bill or otherwise. · · 

The committee appointed were Messrs. Maull and du Pont. 

On motion, 
The Senate adjourned till 10 o'clock on Monday morning. 
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MONDAY, 10 o'cloclc A. l),[,, Feb1'uary'1, 1841. 
'• 

The Senat~ met pursuant to adjournment; 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives being admitted, 
informed the Senate 'that the House had concurred in the "Resolution to 
print 200 copies of the 8th volume of the laws ofthis State." 

The Clerk a'lso requested the concµ1:rence of the Senate iri the bill en
-titled "A supplement to the_ act entitled 'An act authorising a lottery for 
the benefit of Delaware qoll~ge, and for other purposes therein men
tioned.' " 

Also, in a bill entitled "An '.1ct to ari1end the q,ct to establish a college 
at Newark." 

Also, in a bill entitled "An act to renew the act entitled 'An act to in, 
corporate the Washington Beneficial -Society of Wilmington, Delaware, 
for the' relief of the members thereof, .their widows and orphan children.'". 

And he withdrew.•' 

· On motion of Mr. Tharp, 
The above bills were read. 

On motion of Mr. du Pont, 
The bill entitled "An act to incorporate th_e •Sisters of Charity of St. 

Peter's," and to grant to said _corporation certa,in lands in Mill Creek 
hundred." 

Was read a third time by paragraphs and 
,Passed the Senate. 

Ordered to the House for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. ';['harp, : ' 
The bill entitled "An act for the relief of' Alexander Johnson." 
was read a second time. .~ . 

On motion of Mr. Naudain, 
The bill entitled "An act granting to William Cleaver, jr., of New 

Castle county a certain tract or a parcel of waste aud uncultivate_d land 
therein described." 

Was taken up for consideiatio~, and read. 

Message from the, House by the Clerk. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of ;the House of Representatives, being admitted, 
requested the concurrence of the Senate ill'the following bills, to wit:

A bill entitled "An' act to incorpor1+te the Wesleyan .Female Collegiate 
Institute."· · ' 

A bill entitled "An act to continue the report of adjudged cases and 
for other purposes." 
, And he withqrew. 

I 

On motion of Mr. T. Jacobs, 
The above bills were read. 
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On moti.'on of Mr. Spruance, 
The bill entitled "}\n act to continue the report of adjudged cases and 

for other purposes," · 
' Was referred to a committee of three . 

. The committee appointed were Messrs. Spruance, du Pont and Naudain. 
Message from the House by the Clerk. . 
-Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of RApresentatives, being admitted, 

requested the concmrence of the Senate in a bjll entitled "A supplement 
to the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the Union Bai1k of Delaware." 

Also in a bill entitled "An act to enable the owners and possessors of 
· marsh, meadow and cripple on both sides of Swan ·creek, in Milford hun
dred, Kent county, to repair and raise above the rise of tide wate1';. an old 
causeway over rhe mouth of said creek, and for other purposes therein 
mentioned." · · ' · . 

A11d he withdrew. · 

On motion of Mr. S. Jacobs, 
The above bill was read. · 
Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House being again adqiitted, requested the 

concurrence of the Senat.e in a bill entitled "An act to incorporate the 
members of the Fame Hose Company of the city of Wilmington." 

And he withtlrew. . , · 

On motion of Mr. S. Jacobs, 
The said bill was read. 

On m~tion, . . . 
The Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

' • I ( 

Eodem Die, 3 o:cloclc, P. M. 

The Senate met pµrsuant to·adjournment. 

Mr. Maull, on the pa;t of the committ~e to whom wad referred the pe
. titian of sundry citizens of Milton, praying for a repeal of the act for the 
protection of the fisheries in Broa~kiln creek, passed at Dover, February 
2, 1837, reported a bill entitled "An act to repeal the 'Act for the protec
.tion of the fisheries on Broadkiln creek, , passed at Dover, February 2,, 
1837, which'" 

On his motion; 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. T. Jacobs, . . 
The bill entitled "An act-to enable ~illiam W. Delany, of Sussex coun• 
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ty, to survey and locate certain vacant ldnd,. and to complete his title to 
the same," was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

· · · · · .Passed the Senate . 

. Ordered to the House for concunence. 
· Mt< Maull presented a:petition from sundry 6itizens of Sussex county, 
praying for a division of school district No. 65, in Sussex. county, into 
two districts, which, 

On his motion, . 
Was read and referred to a comrnittee of three, with leave to repol't by 

bill 'or otherwise. · ' 

The committee appointed were Messrs. Maull, du Pont and· Spruance. 
Mr. du Pont presrnted a petition from sundry citizens of New Castle 

·. county, praying for a _division· of school districts Nos. 1 and 2 in said 
county into three districts, which., 

On his motion; 
,vas referred to the same committee _to whom was referred the petition 

of sundry citizens of Sussex coµnty on a similar subject. · 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The bill entitled "A supplement to the act entitled 'An Act to enable 

· · the owners and possessors of the ·meadow, marsh and cripple, lying-on 
both sides of the Northwest branch-of Duck creek; emptying into .the main 

. branch of Duck creek below the Eagles' Nest Landing, effectually to em
bank and drain the same, and keep the banks, dams, sluices, canals and 
drains in repair, and to raise a fond to defray the expense thereof," was 
read a third time by parawaphs, and 

· Passed the Senate. 
Ordered to the House. with the:i concurrence of the Senate endorsed 

upon it. 

On motion of Mr. Maull, . 
The bill entiled ." An act to repeal the act entitled 'An additional sup

plement to the act providing for the punishmenfof certain crimes and 
misdemeanors," was read a third·time by paragraphs and ·. . 

/ . Passed the Senate. 
Ordered to the House with the concurrence of the Seil~te endorsed 

upon it. 

On motion, 
The Senate adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morninO'. 

/ . - . ' . 0 
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TUESDAY, 10 o,'cloclc A . .i.1I., Pebruary 2, 1841. 

The Senate met p~rsuant t~ adjournment. 
' ' 

M~, Spruance, on the part of the commitiee of enrolment, reported that 
the'following bills and resolutions were duly and cori;ectly _enrolled. 

A bill entitled "An act to enable John Watkins to locate certain vacant 
·lands in North West ·-Fork hundred i11 Sussex county, and to complete 
his title to the sa tpe/' ' · · · 

A bill entitled. "An- act to amend the"supplement, passed Jahtiary 25, ,, 
1830, to the 'Act for the establishment of·free schools.'" · 

A' bill entitled "An act to enable· .Tames ScotLto locate certain vacant 
lands. in Broad kiln hundred, Sussex county, and to compiete his title to 
the s~me." ' 
' A bill entitled "An act to enable Josiah Casey to locate certainva

c;ant lands situate in Baltimore hundred, Sussex county and to com-
plete his title to the same:" . . 

.A biU entit]ed "An additional supplement to the act entitled 'An act 
to extend the time for recording deeds.'" · 
'· A: "Resolution concerning the printing of the yeological Report." 

· ·. "Resolution to print 200 copies of the 8th volume of the Laws of this 
State." · · · 

"Joint resolutions concerning the repeal of the sub-treasury act, and 
the establishment of a national bank." 

":foint resolution appointing a· State T_reasurer.'' 
"Joint resolutfon appointirig an Auditor of Accow1ts." 
"Report and re~olutioris on the subject of the publi~ lai;ids." 

Op. motion of Mr. 'Tharp, . . . 
The bill entitled "An act fo1;. the reli~fof Alexander'John~on," was 

read'a third time by paragraphs and' 
. ' I 

Passed the Senate. 

Ordei'ed 'to the House ,vith the concurrence of the Seriate endorsed-
up911 it. . 1 

On motion of Mr. Boys, 1 

. The bill entitled "An act to rene,v the act entitled 'An act to incorpo
il'ate the Washington Beneficial Society of Wilmington, Delaware, for the 
relief of the members thereof, their widows and orphan children," was 
r.ead a second time. · · · 

Message from the House· by the Clerk. 

. Mr. Co111egys, Clerk of the House of Representatives, being admitted •. 
'infqrmed the Senate that the House had passed and requested the concur'.' 
r'ence of the Senate in the following joint resolution: 

20 
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''HOUSE OF.REPRESENTATIVES, 
February 2, 1841. 

Resolved by tlie Senate an'd House of Repi·esentatives of the State 
ef Delawai-e in General AssemblJt met, That the• present Auditor of Ac
cou'nts of this State be, and he is hereby authorised, empowefed and re
qui red. to adjust and settle .the accounts of Elijah Cannon, as State Trea
surer of the State of Delaware, and as trustee of.the fund for establishing 
schools in the. State of.Delaware, throughout his late .official term as such 

· tre.asurer and trustee afores.aid; and that .the said ,auditor make report 
thereof io the Legislature . 

..:- · Bxtra~t Jrmn tlie Journal. · 

J.P. COMEGYS, Clei-k. 
F01' concuri·ence." 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr .. Maull, 
The bill ·entitled' "An ad to inc9rporate ilie Wesleyan Female Col. 

legiate Institute," was read a second time. ' 
· 1\11'.. Cornegys, Cl~rk of ·the House: of Representatives being adinitied, 

' iii formed the Senate that the·· House, had ·passed, and' ,requested ,the con
currence of the Senate in the following bills, to wit.:-

A, bill entitled "A further supplement to the act entitled 'An act ,regu-
lating the Generul Election.'". · · ' · · 

A bill entitled· "An ~ct to amend the act entitled 'An act for ascertain
ing the salaries of the Governor, the Chancellor, the Judges and the Sec
retary, and for· milking· allO\"'.ances to the members of .the General. As-
sembly, and for other purposee.'" • ; 

A bill entitled "A supplenient to .the act entitled '.An act empo,vering 
the' Orphans' Court to direct· the sa,le of the real estate of minors.' " · · 

T.he Clerk also requested the concurrence of the S~nate in the follow
ing jointresolutio1i:-

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Feb. i, 1841. , 

]J,esolved bv ,the Senate and House of Representativ,es of tlie State 
of Delawai-e in Genei-al. Asseinbly rnet,: That Bayard Daw'son, one of 
the cotisfoble's in and for the county of Sussex, be and he is herebyre
leased and discharged from the payment oftl.e sum ofsix(y dollars and 'six• 
ty-six cents, improperly charged against.him, it being the amount of a fine 
imposed upo~ a certain Capt. Jeremiah Eskridge by Zadmriah Pitts, one 
?f the ji1stices of the peace in and, for the county aforesaid; for' _intoxica· 
tton and profane swe[!dng, the same having been remitted by)Its Ex.cel
lency, the Governor, ·and co11,sequcndy 'not collected by the said Bayard 
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the smd State of Delaware. ' 

Extract frorri t!te Jo~rnal . . 
J. P. COMEGYS, Clei·lc. 

For coriciwrence."' 

.. The Clerk also' presented to the Senate for consideration ,th~ "Report 
of Hon. \!Villard Hall, as superinte11dent of the Free Schools of Ne.w Cas-
tle county." · , · · · . 

And he withdrew. · · · 

On motion of Mr. Maull, 
The communications from the House were read in the order· named 

ahove. ,,, 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, , 
Ordered that the .Clerk have printed 1000 copies qf the rer.ort of the 

$uperintendent of the Free Schools of Ne.w Castle county. . • .. 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, 
The first resolution to refer to the present Auditor of Accounts, the .lute 

State Treasu,rer'saccount fo1'. adjustment, was 
Concurred in. 

On m'otion, 
The Senate adjourned until 3 6'clock this afternom1. 

Eodern Die, 3 o'clock, P'.1Ji. 
' 

. The Senate met pursuant to adj~~rnment. 

On motion of Mr. Maull, . · , . 
The.bill entitled ''.An act to incofporate the W~sleyan Female Colle

giate fostitute," was read a third time by special order, by paragraphs,. 
and · 

Passed; .the· fienatc. 

Orde~ed; That the said bill be returned to the I-iouse with the concur-. 
rence of th(! Senate endorsed. upon it . 
. Mr. Spruance, on the part of the ·committee to whom was referred the 

bill entitled "An act to continue the.~·ep~rt of adjudged cases and for other 
purposes," reported. an amendm.en,t to said bill, which, · , 

> ' < •• I ' ,. ~ • ! ' 

On his motiun, · , 
Was read as follo,vs, to wit:-· 

\. 
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"Amend the bill· by striking out the se·cond section, and,substltuting ,the: 
following:- · -- ·. . .. ,. .. . 

,Sec. 2. And be it enacted; That while he continues to· discharge this 
duty, the ·said Jutige shall continue to receive the same incr.ease of his: 
salary as was made .by the act of .22nd Feb. 1837: namely, the annual 

, sum .of two hundred dollars in addition to the amount of salary as fix~d · 
by the act to carry into effect the amended constitution and for other pur-
poses, passed January 17, 1832,.tb be p~id in the same manner." · 

. On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The bill as thus amended, was read a second time. 

1 On n1otion of the same d~n'tleman, . -'t 

The said bill . was read u third ti.me by special _ order, by paragraphs,. 
and 

Passed the Senate. 
Ordererl, That the bili be returned to the House with th·e'concurrence, 

of the Senate endorsed upon it, and with a request to conc~lr in the amend-' 
ment of' the Senate. · 

· On motion of Mr. Nau<lain, · . / · . _ · 
The bill entitled "An act granting to William Cleaver, juni?r., of New' 

Castle cotinty, a certain tract or parcel of' waste and uncultivated land 
thereip described," was ieud a second time. · 

\ . 
, .On motion of Mi· .. Maull, 

The resolutious upon the subject of the removaLof the remains of Col. 
Haslet were taken up for cous1deration and read. ,. . . 

Whereupon, . 
Mr. Maull moved, . 

That the resolutions be indefinitely postponed. 
On the questi~n, . 
"Shall the resolutions be indefinitely postponed?'' 
The Senate being divided, 
Mr. dn Pont called for the yeas and nays, 
;which were as follow, to wit:-·' · 

Yeas.-Messrs. Boys, T,. Jacobs, Maull and Tharp....:..4. 
Nays.-Messr;. du1 Pont, S. 'Jacobs, Naudain; Spruance and Speaker -~ ' ... 

So the motion for indefinite postponement 
w .. s lost. 

· ()ri motion of Mr. du Pont, 
The bill entitled ''An act to amend the a.ct to .establish·a collegeat 

· . Newark," was read a second time. 
Message ftom the House by a member. 
Mi·. Clement, mernber of the House being admitted; presented for the ' 

signature of the Speaker of the Senate an enrolled bill. . · 
And he withdrew. · · 
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· .. ·Message from the House by the Clerk. ,: ' . · · ' · .' · :, ·. 
Mr. Comegys, Clerk of'the House of Representatives,. being adiriittect, 

i9formed' the Senate thatthe House had passecl ~ biU entitled ".An .act to 
incorporate 'the. Washington Fire Company or .the City'of Wilmington," 
and requested the concurrence of the Senate in the sa'me. . '. 

Also the concurrence of the Senate in a bill entitled "An act to· revoke 
the. Charter of Elk.and.Christiana Turnpike Company." · · 

And he withdrew. 1 

On ~~tion: of Mr. Boys; 
.. The above bills were read. . . I 
: . Mr. 'Comegys, Clerk of the House, being again admitted, 'requested the. 

· concurrence of the Senate in a joint resolution to print 300 copies of the 
act passed this session for th~ .amendment of the "Supplement to the act 

. for the P.stablishment ofr Free Schools." ·· 
· And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Maull, . 
, Th,e ;joint resolutions cin the 'siibjeqt of French spoliations were taken , 
up for consideration and read. . · · · , 

Whereupon, 

Mr; Maull moved, . . 
Thi:rsaid resol.utions lie indefinitely postponed. 
On which question, · 
, The Sen.ate being divided,' 
Mr. du Pont called for the yeas and nays, 
, Which were as folloiv, to wit: . . . . · .·, 

·-.. Yeas-:-Messrs; ,Boys,J'. Jacobs,,MauUand:Tharp_:4 .. ,, .. . 1,,, 

: Nays-Messrs. dtrPont, 's. Jacobs; Naudain, Sprua:nceand Speaker~_,5;: 
' ' ' ' .· .·. 'i ··. . ' •·' .. . ' \: . ., . ' ':; 

So the motimi'for postpone~e11t . . . . . ' ' ' . . ' ' 
. Was.lokt: · 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk'ofthe ~ouse 'ofRepresentati:ves, beirig;admitted, · 
informed the Senate that the House had concurred in the amendment of. 
the Senate'to the biU entitled. "Ari act tci amend th~ act ·entitled •An ,iwt' 
supplementary to the act entitled An. act for the preserv~tion. :of cerfairf 
shell ,fisheries within this. State.' " · ' ·, .· · · · · · · · · · · ·' 

And he withdrew. 

.. O~.motion of. Mr .. Maull, ·, 
· 'The "'Joint resolutions ori the subject of the fourth instalment of the 
surplus revenue," were taken up fo~ conside~ation and read. · ' · 

·Whereupon,· 

. Mr. Maull movE)d,' ·. . , , 
That the.said resolutions be concurred iri. 

· . On the question, .' . 
" "Shall .the resoltitions be concurred in,. · , , ; 

The ·senate being divided, . 

I' 

,l 
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;' 

Mr. T. Jacobs called for the yeas and.nays. 
"\Yhich were ·as follo,y, .to wit: · 

. Yeas,-Me,ssrs; B~:yi, S. Jacob~, T. Jacobs and Maull-4. 
Nays-Messrs. du r·ont;N~udain; Sp;·uanc'e, Tharp and Speaker-5. 

' " ' ' 

· So the resolutions 'ivere 
Non-conc1wred in . 

. On motion, 
The Senate adjourned until 10. o'clock to-morro,y morning'. 

. , . 1 . 
• W.EDNE;SD:A Y, ro o'cloclc, A. ~1!f., 'Jj'e~ruary 3, 1841. · · 

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, , 
The bill entitled ''An a~t. to· enable the owne1;s andpossessors of marsh, 

meadow and cripple on both sides· of Swan creek,· in· Milford hundred, 
Kent county, to repa'ir and raise above the ,rise . .of tide water, an old 
causeway over the mouth of said cree,k, and for. other ptirposes therein 
mentioned," was read'a secorid time. . . . . . . . . 

Mr. Maull .asked and obtained leave tci introduce this afternoon a bill 
entitled "An act · to anie.nd the: act entitled 'An act to enable Solomon 
Boston to erect a mill,dam. across. Herring .Creek, North West ,hundred 
in Sussex county, at the place therein mentioned and to construct a grist 
mill and saw-mill and other machinery thereon.'!'· ' . · 

Mr. Comegys, Cle,rk ~f th.e I-Iouse'of Representatives, being admitted, in
formed the Sermtethat the House badpassed and requested the concurrence 
of the Senate in a' bill ,entitled "A.ri ad authorising Jhe Register for the 
Pro?ate of vyiUs and gi·a,nt.i1:g letters of.administration in and for Kent 
county' to procure a new 'seal of office and, press." . · . . . 

The Clerk also11,resented an enrolled bill'for the signature of the 
Speaker of'the Senate. ' · 
, And he withdrew. 

:. On :m6tio?s or)vf 136ys1 .. .. ,. : .. · · . 
The bill en!itled "An act author1s111g the· Register for the Probate ot 

Wills and grantin·g Letters of Administration in and for .Kent comity, to 
procure a new seal of office and press," was read. 

On motion of Mr. Naudairi,i ,,, , ,· 
The bill entitled "An act granting to William 'Cleaver, jr., of New 

~astle county a certain tract or 0: parcel;.of:,wastc alid uncultivated. land 
therein described," was taken up for considenition. · 
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- ·whereupon, 

Mr. Naudain moved, - _ _ _ 
_ That the said bill-be read a third time by paragraphs in orde; to pass 

the Senate._ , 

Pending which. motion, 

l\fr. Spruance moved, · · 
That.'said bill be indefinitely postponed, 

Which motion Prevailed._ 

On rnotion of Mr. du:Pont, 
The bill entitled "An' act to atnend the act to 

Iege,n _ was read_a: third _time by paragraphs and 
establish Ne,vark Col. 

Passed the Senate. 

Ordered' to the House with the cdncurrerice of the Senat~- endorsed 
upon it. · 

On motion of Mr. Naudain; . _ 
The bill entitled "A further supplement to the· act entitled 'An Act to 

alter and re-establish the charter of the borough of Wilmington,?" was 
read a .· second time. ' ' ' 

. l\1essage from the_ Hous1 by' the _Clerk. 

,l\fr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representati".es, being admitted, 
informed the Senate that the House had 'passed and requested the concur
rence of the Senate in the bill entitled "A sypplementto the act entitled l 

'An act authorisiqg a lottery for the benefit of Delaware College, and for 
other purposes therein mentioned.' " 

And he withdrew. · 

On _motion of Mr._ NaJ.1dain, 
The s~id bill was reacl. . 

On motion, 
The Senate adjourned till 3 dclock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die; 3/)c!ock ... P. ~lf'f. -

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 

0~ motion ·of Mr. Boys, 
The bill entitled "An act to revoke the charter of the Elk and Christi-, 

ana Tu;npike Company," was read a second pme. 

/, ... 
\ 
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On motion of ]\fr. du Pont, . " 
The bill entitled "A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to incorpo

·rate the. Union Bank of Delaware,'" was read a second time. 

·on·motion.pfMr. Naudain, · 
The resolution to print 300 copies of the act pq.ssed 'at this session for 

the amendment of the supplement to the "Act forthe establishment of free 
schooJs," was 

Concurred in. 

Agreeable to notice given and leave obtained; Mr. Maull introduce{! 
A bill entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act to enable Solo

.. 111011 Boston to ere.ct a mill-dam acro~s Herring creek in North West Fork 
hundred i'n Sussex county, at the place therein mentioned, and to con• 
struct a grist-mill and saw-mill and other macl!inery th~reon," which 

On his motion, 
Was read. · 

Message from the House by the Clerk. . 
, _ Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the I-fouse ,of RP-presentatives, beingadmitted, 
informed .the Senate that th.e House, had passed .a bill entitled "An act to 
incorporate the Temperance Beneficial Association of Wilmington and 
Brandywine," and requested the concurience of the Senate in the same. 

Also a bill entitled "An act to amend the act entitled 'An act concern. 
ing certain cfones and offertc~s committed by slaves, and for the security 
of slaves properly demeaning themselves.' " 

And he withdrew. 

' On inotion of Mr. ;Boys, 
The above bills were read. 

On motion of Mr. Naudain,. . . 
. The j~int resolutions concerning the removal of the remains of Colonel 

Haslet were takei;i up for consideration, and · 

On his motion, 
Non-concurred in. 

iVIr. Naudain then.introduced the following preamble and resolutions:
W/iereas, The General Assembly entertain in common with the citizens 

of this State, a great regard for the memory of those of her brave and 
patriotic sons who died gallantly fighting under the banners of Washington 
in defence of the liberties of their country, and it being their desire to 
cherish and preserve their memory by procuring the removal of their re. 
mains whenever they cari' be obtained, and depositing them within the 
limits of their own State. · And ivhereas, the remains of Col. John Haslet, 
Commander of the Delaware Regim()nt i_n the Revolutionary War, who 

. fell in January 1777, at the. battle of Princeton; are i1ow deposited in the 
city of Philadelphia, therefore, 
. ; Be it r~solved, by the S~riatc and House of Representatives of tke 

State of Delaware in General A.ssembly met, That a committee be ap· 
' • ' • ' j • 
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pointed to consist of two on the part of the House and one on the part of 
the Senate, whose duty it shall be to proce.ed to Philadelphia on or about the 

, fourth of July next, and bring his remains from their present depository 
and place thet')1 in the burial ground of the presbyterian church in the ' 
town of Dover; and to have a suitable monument with appropriate insc,ip
tions and devices; prepared by a skilful artist and erected under their SU· 

perintendence and direction, over his remains when so deposited. 
Resolved, That the committee appointed by the foregoing resolution ot· 

a majority of them are hereby authorised to draw their orders on the 
State Treasurer for any sum or sums not exceeding in ihe whole the sum 

' of five hundred dollars for the purpose of carrying into effect the object of 
the 'resolution aforesaid; and the State Treasurer be, and he is hereby 
authorised and directed to pay the 'orders of the said committee so drawn 
on him otit of any money in ·the treasury not otherwise app,ropriated, and 
it shall be the duty of the said committee. or a majority of them to make 

· · report of their proceedings in the premises to .the next biennial session of 
the L~gislature, setting forth the expenditures consequent upon the.exe~ 
cution of their' duties undei· the provisions of this resolution. , 

· On motion of Mr. SRruance, 
The resolutions were amended as· follow, to wit: 
Amend the resolution by striking out in. the 2nd. resolution, 5th line 

the words' "one thousand" and inserting the words "~ve hundred." 

On motion of Mr. Naudain, 
The resolutions as ainended, · 

·were adopted. 

-Ordered to the .House for concurrence. 

Message from the I-Ious~ by the Clerk. 
Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House, being admitted, presented to the·. 

Senate the '.'Constitution and By-laws of the Temperance Beneficial As
sociation," which bad been communicated to fhe House. in company with 
the petition of that association. 

Mr. du Pont asked. and obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled a "An 
act to incorporate the Roseville Manufacturing Company." 

On rnoti~n of Mr. du Pont, 
The said bill ·was read. ·, 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The bill entitled "An act in respect to insurance for lives, for the bene~ 

fit of married women," 

"\\' as read a second time. 

Whereupon, 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The said bill was amended as follows, to wit: 

30 
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Am~nd the bill by striking out in the first section, 19th line the word 
''three" ·and inserting fo lieu thereof the word "one." 

On motion, . .. 
The Senate adjourned till IO o'clock to-morrow morning. 

TI{URSRDAY, _10 o'clock, A. 11:f. Februa1·y.4, 1841. 

The Senate met' pmsuant to adjournment. 

On motio~· of Mr. Tharp. . 
The bill entitled. "An act to enable the owners and possessors of marsh 

meadow and cripple, on both sides of Swan Creek in Milford huµdred, 
Kent county, to repair and raise above the rise of tide-water, an old cause
way over the mouth of said creek and for other purposes therein men-
tioned." . · 

. was read a third time by paragraphs and 
Passed the Senate. 

Orde~ed to the House with the concurrence of the "Senate endorsed 
,upon it. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives, being admitted, 
info1·med the Senate that foe, House had ·concurred in the bill entitled 
"A supplement to an act entitled 'An act to incorporate the Wilmington 
Fire Insurance ·company." ' · · . 

Also the Clerk requested the concurrence of the Senate in the bill en
titled '.'An act to amend the act entitled 'An act for the preservation of. 
mill property." · 
.. The Clerk also presented for concurrEmce the following resolutions, to ~-. . ... 

"BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
· February 3, 1841. 

R~solved by the Se_nate and House of Rep~esentati1,es of the State of 
Delaw_are in General Assembly met, That the Secretary of State be, and 
he is hereb'y · instructed to collect carefully all the old Revolutionary 
rolls and papers, label t}lem and box them up, and ·preserve them in. the 
best: poseible manner for future reference. · · 

, ' . J 

. Extract from the J our.nal. 

J. P. COMEG1:S, Clerk. 

Par conc111-re1i.:;e.". 
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«HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
February 2, 1841. 

Resolved by thJ Senate and House of llepresentatives 'of the State 
of Delaware in General Assembly met, That Joseph Buckmaster be, and 

-he is hereby appointed librarian,_ whose duty it shall be to take charge of 
the liorary of this State; to arrange and put in proper oraer all the books 
and. papers deposited thereil}; to stamp all the books, that in the opinion 
ofJudge Harrington should be stamped, and he shall hold himself in rea- , 

- diness to accompany any pers?n at conv,enient times to the said library,, 
, for the purposes of examining books and papers. ' 

Resolv~d furtZier, That the State Treasu,rer be, and he is hereby di
rected to pay, on or before the first day of January of each year, that thee 
sajd librarian shall faithfully discharge his duty aforesaid, the sum of fifty 
_dollars. _ _ - , - - - , , 

_ And be it further i·esolved by the authority 'aforesaid, That the said 
Joseph Buclrrnaster be, and_ he is hereby 'appointed to take charge of the 
Representative chamber, to take care of the furniture and books, and pay 
•all necessary attention at all times'to airing and keeping the chamber in 
a proper condition, and the _ State Treasurer is hereby authorised to pay 
to the said Joseph, Buckmaster the sum of thirty dollars at the time afore-
said. ' 

And be it further resolved by the authority aforesaid, That Joseph 
Buckmaster be, and he is hereby appointed to take charge cf the Senate 
chamber, and pay all necessary attention to the furniture and books there
in deposited. And the State Treasurer ,be and he is hereby authorized 
and required to pay to the said Joseph Buckmaster the sum of twenty dol-
lars1 at_ the time aforesaid. -

For concurrence." 

And he withdrew.' 

Extract from the Journal., 
J. P. COMEGYS, Clerk: 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of, the House of Representatives, befr1g again admit
ted, _informed the Senate that the House had concurred in the joint reso- , 
lution for the removal of the remains of Col. John Haslet, and had amend
ed the same, and requested the concurrence of the Senate in said amend-. 

' , , I , , , 
ment. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The isaid amendment was read as follows, to wit:-

''lIOUSE OF RE}:'RESENTATIVES, 
, Feb. 1, 184L 

, , .- Amend the re~olution by striking out the fir.st resolution· and inserting 
in lieu therebf the following:- , , ' 

Resotved by the Senate and House of Representatives of ,the State 
of Delaware in General, Assembly me~, That William Huffington, Gard-
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ner H. Wright and Charles I. due Pont be, .and they are hereby appointed a 
committee, whose duty it shall be to proceed to the city of•Philadelphia, 
before the founh day of July next, and bring his remnins frnm their, pre-
sent depository, and place them in the burial ground of,the Presbyterian 
church in the town of Dover, and have a suitable monument, with appro
priate mscriptions and devices, prepars)d by a skilful artist and erected un
der their superintendence, over .his remains when so deposited. 

Extract from the Journal 

For concurrence." 

On motion of· Mr. Spruance, 
The said amendment was 

. J.P. COMEGYS, Clerk. 

Non-concurred .in . . 

On_ motion of said gentleman, 
Ordered that the Clerk proceed to inform the House of the non-con

currence of the Senate in said amendment, and to request that a commit
tee of conference on the subject of disagreement be appointed, to confer 
with a like committee on th.e part, of the Senate. 

On motions of Mr. Boys, , . 
The bill entitled "An act- to revoke the charter of the Elk and Chris-

tiana Turnkipe Company," was read a third time by paragraphs and 
On the question, 
"Shall the bill pass Senate?" · 
~Th~ Senate being divided, 

Mr. Maull called for the y~as and nays, which w~re as follow, to. wit: 

Yeas-Messrs. Boys, du Pont, S.- Jacobs, Nirndain,_ Spruance, Tharp 
and Speaker-"-7, . · 

Nays-Msssrs. T. Jacobs and Maull-2. 

' So the bill 
Passed the Senate. 

Ordered to the House with the concurrence of the Senate endorsed 
upon i\, 

Mr. Maull moved, , 
That the resolution con~erning the appointment of a. Librarian; &c., be 

read and adopted. ' 
Pending which motion, 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The said resolution was postponed for further consideration. 

Mr. du Pont presented a petition from sundry citizens of Wilmington, 
praying for an amendment of their city charter, which . · 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to the committee to whoin petitions on the same 

subject were referred. , . · · , 
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. On motion of Mr1 du Pont, 
· The bill entitled. "A supplement to the act entitled 'An act to incorpo

rate the Union Bank of Delaware,'" was read a third time by para· 
graphs and- · Passed the Senate. 

·Ordered to the House with the concurrence of the Senate endorsed 
upon it; 

On motion ofMr. Naudain, . . ·. 
The resolution, on the subject of the restriction of the eligibility of Pre

sidents of the United States to a single term of four years," were taken up 
for consideration and read a third time by resolves. · 
. The question being put by the Speaker, 

"Shall the resolutions be concurred in." 
Mr. T. Jacobs caUed-for the 'yeas and nays, which were as follow; 

to wit:.::_ · 

• Yeas-Messrs. Boys, du Pont, S. ·Jacobs, Naudain, Spruance and 
Speaker-6. · 

Nays-Messrs. T. Jacobs and Maull-2. 

Mr. S. Jacobs moved, . 
That the bill entitle'd "An act to amend the act,entitled •An act to en

able Sqlomon Boston to erect a mill-dam across Herring Creek.in North 
West Fork hundred in Sussex county, at the place therein mentioned, 
apd to construct a grist-mill and saw-mill and other machinery thereon," 
be read a second time. · 

· Pending which motion, 

On motion of Mr. du Pont, . 
The said bill was referred to a committee of three. 

_ The committee appointed were Messrs. S. Jacobs, Boys and Spruanye, 

On.motion, 
The Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock, P. M. 

The Senate met pursuant to. adjournment. 

Message from the House by a member. · . _ . 
Mr. Barr, member of the House, being admitted, informed the Senate 

that the House had complied with. the· request of the Senate to appoint a 
committee of conference upon the subject of the removal of the remains 
of Col. John Haslet, and that Messrs. Barr, Dale and Wright had been ap-
pointed said committee. · · 

And he withdrew. 
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·Mr.Spruance. asked, and 

On motion of Mr. T. Jacobs, 
Obtained leave to intrbdu~e a bill entitled "A supplement to the act en

. titl~d 'An act regulating marriage," which, 

On motion of Mr. -Spruance, 
Was read. . 

On motion of Mr. Naudain, 
'fhe bill entitled "An act to incorporate the Temperance Beneficial 

Association of Wilmington· and Brandywine," 
Was read a second time. 
Message from the House by the. Clerk. 
Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Repre~entatives, being admitted, 

requested the concurrence of the Senate in a bill entitled "An act ·to. 
vacate part of an alley and lane in the village of. Georgetown, Sussex 
coimty." · , 

.Also in a biHentitled "A suppleri1ent to the act entitled 'An act to erect 
and keep in good repair a bridge over Broadkiln creek where. the State 
road crosse.s the said creek at a place called Paynter's Landing." 

On .motion of Mr. Maull, 
The bill entitled ."An act. to amend the act entitled 'An .act for the pre

servation of mill property," was taken up for consideration and read, and 

On motion of said gentleman, 
ThE: said bill was 

'Indefinitely postponed. 

On motion of Mr. Spruance, . . .. , 
Th€ bill entitled "An act to amend the a~t .entitlel 'Ari act concern

ing certain crimes and offences committed by slaves, and for the security 
of slaves properly demeaning themselves;1' was read a second time and 
amended as follows, to wit:- . · .· ·· . · 

Amend the bill by striking out in the 1st section all after the enacting 
clause, and maliing the 2d section, the 1st section, and the 3d section, the 
2d section. 

, Message 1from the House by the Clerk. 
• Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House,. being admitted, requested the con
currence of the, Senate in the bill entitled "An act to prevent unnecesary 
imprisonment for the execution of judgments in civil cases.". 

Message from the House by a member. 

l\fr. Johnson, member of the· House, being admitted, returned an en
rolled bill entitled "An act to enable JolmWatkins to locate ·certain vacant 
lands in Northwest Fork hundred; if\ Sussex county, and ·to complete his 

' title to the same." · · · , 

On motion of Mr. Maull, 
The bill entitled "An act to prevent ,unnecessary .imprisonment for the 
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execution of judgments in civil cases," was taken up for consideration -
and 

On his motion, 
·. The said bill was postponed until Tuesday the 9th instant. 

. ( . 
On motion, . 

The Senate adjourned until IO o'clock to-morrow: morning. 

FRIDAY, IO o'cloclc, A. M.;_February 5, 1841. 
j 

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. Boys, 
The bill entitled "An act to re.new the act entitled 'An act to incorpo

rate the Washington Beneficial Society of Wilmington, Delaware, for 
the. relief of the members thereof, their widows and orphan children,''.' was 
read a third time by paragraplis and -

Passed the Senate. 

Ordered to the House with · the concurrence · of the Senate endorsed 
upon it. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of Representatives, being admitted,· 
informed the Senate that the House had passed and requested the concur
rence of the Senate in.a bill entitled "An act to enable Nathan Fleming 
to locate certain vacant land, situuted in Mispillion hundred, Kent coun-
ty, and to. complete his title to the same." . 

Also a bill entitled ''An act to divorce Mary Griffith and her husband 
Samuel Griffith, from the bonds of Matrimony." 

Also a bill entitled "An act to enable the_owners of the marshes, crip
ple and low grounds, situate upon and contiguous te Jamisons Branch, in 
Little Creek and Duck Creek hundreds, to. drain and improve the same." 

And he withdrew.· 

On motion of Mr. Naudain, 
· The bill entitled "An act to incorporate the Temperance Beneficial As-. 

sociation of Wilmington and Brandywine," was read a third time by pa
ragraphs with a view to its final passage . 

. On the question, 
. "Shall the bill now pass Senate?" 
The Senate being divided, · _ , 
Mr. T. Jacobs called for the yeas and nays, 
·which were as follow, to wit:..c... · 

Yeas.-Messrs. Boys, du Pont, S. Jacobs, Naudain,. Spruance and 
Speaker-6; 
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Nays.-Messrs.T. Jacobs,and Tharp-:-2: 

So the the question was decided in the 
. And the bill 

Affirmative . 

· Passed the Senate • . 
Ordered to the House for concurrence. 

Mr. S.Japobs, on the part of the committee to whom ,vas committed the 
bill entitled "An act to amend the.act entitled 'An.act to enable Solomon 
Boston to erect a mill-dam across Herring Creek, North West hundred 
in Sussex county, at the place therein mentioned and to construct a grist
mill and saw-mill and other machinery thereon," reported the bill without 
amendment. 1 

I 

Whereupon, 
Mr. Spruance moved, 

That the said bill be postponed until 1st August, 1841. 

And on the question, 
Shall the biU be postponed till the first of August next, 
The Senate being divided, · 
Mr. Speaker' called for the yeas and nays. 

·Which were as follow, to 'vvit: 
. Yeas~Messrs. Boys, du Pont, T. · Jacobs, Naudain, Spruance and 

Tharp-6 .·l 
Nays-Messrs. S .. Jacobs and Speaker-2. 
So the motion for postpon~ment . Prevailed. 
And the bill was postponed till 1st of August, 1841, 

_ On motion of Mr. Tharp, . . .. · 
The ·resolutions appointing a librarian, &c., were taken up for conside. 

ration and read; and 

On his motion, 
The resolutions were amended as follows, to wit: 
Amend the resolutions by striking out the name of "Joseph Buckma,s

ter," wherever it occurs, and inserting in lieu thereof the name of "Hen • 
. ry Eubanks." 

Ordered th~t the res.olutions be returned to the House with a request 
to concur in said amendment; . 

On motionof Mr.Spruance,· 
The bill entitled "A supplement. to the act entitled •An act regulating 

··marriage." was rrad a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Tharp, _ 
'.The bill entitled "An act to enable Na than Fleming to Io.cate certain 

vacant land situate in 1'fispilion hundred, Kent" county, and to complete 
his title to the same," was read. . . . . - .. 

On motion of the same· gentleman, 
The bill entitled !'An act to enable the owners of the m~rshes, cripple 

, I 
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and low grounds, situate upon· and c~ntiguous to Jamison's Branch in 
Little Creek and Duck Creek hundreds, to drain and improve the same," 

· was read. · 

On motion of the same fentleman, . . 
The bill entitled "An act to diyorce Mary Griffith and her husband, · 

Sam~el Griffith, from the bonds· of matrimony," was read. 

On motion of Mr. du Pont, .. . 
The .bill entitled "A further supplement to the act entitled.'An Act to 

alte_r and re-establish the charter of the borough of Wilmington,'", was 
taken up for consideration, and 

On his motion, 
The said bill was amended as follows, to wit:-
A mend the bill in the 2d ;section, 1st line of the printed copy, by stri

king out the word ''city," and inserting in lieu thereof the words "said 
city of Wilmington/' 

On motion of the same gentleman, 
The above bill as thus amended was read a third time by a paragraphs 

and ' 
Passed tlie Senate. 

Ordered to the House for. concurrence. 

Mr. Comegys, Clerk of the House of RP.presentatives, be'ing admitted, .' 
informed the Senate thatthe House had concurred in the passage of a bill 
entitle.cl "An act to incorporate the Sisters of Charity of. St. Peters, and 
to ,grant to said corporation certain lands in Mill .Creek hundred." 

'The Clerk also requested the concurrence of the Senate in'the bill entitled 
"An act to authorise the Register for the Probate of Wills and granting let
ters of administration in arid for Sussex county, to pr0cure a new seal of 
office." 

Also, the concurrence oft lie Senate in ·a bill entitled "An act to incor-
pdrate ''The Black Swamp Ditch Company." ' 

The Clerk also informed the Senate that the House had concurred in 
the amendment of the'Senate to the resolution appointing a librarian, &c. 

On motion of Mr. Nat.idain, 
The XIX i·ule of'the Senate was suspended in order that a communica

tion from, the Senate might be borne to the-I-louse of Representatives by a 
member. 

Whereupon, 

The Speak!Jr placed in the hands of Mr,. du Pont certain enrolled bills, 
with a request that the same should be delivered to the Speaker of the 
House· for his signature. 

On motion of Mr. S. Ja'cobs, . .. , 
The resolutions concerning the controve1sy between the States of New· 

York ·and Virginia. · 
Were taken up for consideration, and 
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On motion of Mr. Naudain, 
The said. resolutions \Vere postponed for further consideration till this 

afternoon. 
Mr. du Pont asked, and 

On· motior1 of Mr .. Spruance, . , . . . 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled ".An additional supplementfo 

the act entitled 'An net concerning 1he New Castle and Frenchtown 
Turupike and Rail road Company,". which,. 

On motion of Mr. du Pont, 
Was read. 

On motion, . , 
The Senate adjourned un.til 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodein Die, 3 o'clock, P. 11!. 

· The Senate met pursuant. to adjo~rnment. 

· On motion of Mr; S. Jacobs, .. 
· The consideration of the resolutions conce~ning .the controversy be
tween the States of New York and Virginia, was resumed. · 

On motion of Mr Spruance, . 
The said resolutions were made the order of the day for Wednesday 

next. 

On motion of Mr. Boys, . . . 
· The bill entitled "An act authorising the Register for the Probate of 
Wills ntid granting Letters of Adininistration in and for Kent county; to 
procurn a new seal of office and press,". was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Naudain, . 
· The bill e'ntitled "An net to incorporate the members of the Fame Hose 

· Company of the city of Wilmington." . 
'Was read a ,second time. 

. The Speaker announced to the Senate that Messrs. Spruance and 
· . Naudain were appoi9ted the committee of conference on the part of .the 

Senate to1confer with a.like committee on the part of the House, on the 
· subject of the removal of the remains of Col. John Haslet. 

Ordered that the Clerk inform the House of the appointment of said 
committee. 
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